
THE BRITISHBIG SUMS ON
ARMIES STILL 
SPENT IN EUROPE

U. S. Senate Gets Total of 
1922 Budgets With Land 
Armament Allotments.

TWO BOUTS OF
INTEREST TO BE 

Was Signed Today STAGED TONIGHT

Trade Treaty Of 
France and Canada

SPEED MEETING 
OF ULSTER AND 

THE FREE STATE
“Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr.
' Hiram Hornbeam, 
“what are your views 
with regard to sun
shine? Would it be a 
good thing for St. 
John?”

"That’s a queer 
question fer you to 
ask,” said Hiram.

Washington, Dec. 15—European na
tions continue to devote suostantial

._ _ , parts of their revenue to land arma- 11 n j o i. . _ rj__Firemen Rescue Occupants ments, according t» official figures coi- Small Body Sought to hre-
lected by the State Department and 
transmitted to the Senate by Presi
dent Harding in response to a resolu
tion of inquiry. Senator McCormick,
Republican, Illinois, introduced the 
resolution last Winter during the arms 
conference.

Neither President Harding nor Sec
retary Hughes commented on the ex
penditures in their letters. The figures 
gave 1921 revenues and expenditûres 
and 1922 budgets of fifteen European 
countries, together with statements of 
interest due on their debts to the Un
ited States.

The respective total 1922 budgets and 
allotments for land armament were:

Austria, kronen—9*7,588,000,000 and 
4,787,921,000.

Belgium, - francs—7,500,000,000 and 
676,000,000.

Czechoslovakia, crowns—19,000,000,- 
000 and 8,108,000,000.

Esthonla, marks—5,808,000,000 and 
1,824,000,000.

Finland, marks—2,176,000,000 and 
806,000,000.

France, francs—85,287,000,000 and 
8,426,000,000.

Great l Britain, pounds—910,000,000 
and 62,900,000.

Greece, drachmas—3^97,000,000 and 
2,142,000,000.

Hungary, crowns—26,764,000,000 and 
8,600,000,000.

Italy, lire—18,500,000,000 and 1,876,-
000,000.

Latvit roubles—8,982,000,000 and 1,- 
233,000,000.

Lithuania, marks—879,000,000 and 
491,000,000.

Poland, marks—591,000,000 and 152,-
000,000.

Rumania, lei—10,208,000,000 and \f 
157,00OftOO.

Serbian State, dinar—6,257,000,000 
and 1,421,000,000.

Dominion Commerce Gets Many Advantages
and Can Compete With United States in Look to Demosey I “What started you off
French Market-French Articles Here on Will Look to Dempsey

Tariff Only Less Favored Than Britain.

Gibbons, if He Beats Miske,New Northern Governor 
X Speaks in a Hopeful

vent Rising of House.of Corinthian Apartments 
in Early Morn.Vein King Urges Cooperation for 

the Economic Réhabilita*^, 
tion of Europe—Says Gov
ernment will do All it Can 
to Alleviate Unemploy
ment Conditions.

. Charley White and Mitchell 

Finger - Head-lock Too
TZX?Jfi£%X‘v?2t&- Much ,or Z7b™ko’ W to* *« —to-

& îï ïKÆk TgïîJSSî K-HTr») w-to-ygs
?lr.;i,"g”n"’t beteeen France a[ld St. Peal, Minn, De 16—Billy Miske be good 1er St John

it^es Canadian commerce new ad- n* .T°m Gibbons St Paul heavy-. _an. rm ier whatever U good fer St
cevArni hundred Articles .weights, will meet for the fifth time to- John—-or the Settlement.1

and places France on the most favored (By Edmund Vance Cooke.) night in a ten round decision contest. “Thank you,” said the reporter. “I
nation basis with Canada. French Slim, trim figure of dusty hut, .Examining 1 ^ that PSZhEZ
exports will be admitted to Canada on The country snaps its salute to you; j *°*e™'n perfect Condition. Victory | your views on this important .subject
what is called the intermediate tariff, Joy-boy, toy-boy, £_or Gibbons by a knockout is predicted It ls SUTprismg, I may say, how many
which is the most favorable except , Hobble-de-noy boy, 1 br. meager, Eddie Kane. IU ad-j of them shaTe those views—-now that
that given Great Britain and will af- Whichever yoii are, you are tried and “It that Tom Is the better boxer, but j bave taken the master up with them, 
ford France a better outlet for her true, 1 the better fighter,” was Miske s “That’s good noos,” said Hiram,
wines, automobiles, laces, feathers and And your dourest opponent is brought " rc-J*?£r* , . . . . ‘Til be glad to talk 01J m<** 6UbZ
other de luxe merchandise. to book I Gibbons feels that a decisive victory any time if you 11 jist let me

Canadian exports to France wiU be By the bright delight of your Boy over Miske tonight would put him in know.” 
admitted on a notably better basis than Scout look. f°r a boui Dampsey. “I thank you,” said the reperter.
before. One thousand and twenty-! ! New Yerk, Dec. 15-Charley White
eight Çanadian articles are accorded Keen, dean face of the embryo man of Chicago and Ritchie Mitchell of Mu-
the French minimum tariff, 826 are Above the kerchief which shows your wankee, two of the foremost contend-
given the intermediate tariff. These in--: clan, ^ • «6 for the lightweight title, will meet
termediate tariff articles are allowed toi Sprite-boy, knight boy, in a fifteen round bout in Madison
enter France on the same basis as the’ Firm-for-the-right boy, Square Garden tonight. It is expected
experts of the U. S. under the Franco- Conquer the world, as you will and that the winner will be 'given a chance

can- j to take the crown from Benny Leon-
We dip the flag to your world-long ard. In the semi-final, Johnny Shug-

’ rues, who recently knocked out Willie 
Jackson, will meet Elino Flores, Phili- 
plno lightweight
Carpentier and Siti.

Montreal, Dec. 15—A little after 8 
a-m. fire did considerable damage to 
the Corinthian apartments, 220 Bishop 
street, and drove the occupants to the 
street in scanty attire.

F.. McGregor, owner of the apart
ment, who lived on the ground floor, 
states that he was awakened by an 
explosion, which seemed to be In the 
basement. He found the flames sweep
ing up the air shaft, which had been 
metal lined. Apartments on the top 
floor were already burning.

Four persons, members of the two 
families residing on the top floors, 
were at-their windows calling for help 
when the firemen arrived, and one 
woman- tried to jump. She was res
trained and with the others was car
ried down the ladders by firemen. 
There was a rumor that a child was 
missing.

Would Have Early Confer
ence to Settle Outstanding 
Questions in Amicable 
Fashion — Cosgrave Tells 
Cork That Laws Must be 
Obeyed. (Canadian Press)

London, Dec. 15—The British parlia
ment was prorogued today until Feb.
13. The programme for the adjourn
ment went through without a hitch 
despite the widely heralded efforts of 
a small body of the left wing labor 
members to prevent the rising of the 
House of Commons until a remedy was 
found for the unemployment situation.
The King’s Speech.

King George, in his speech, stressed 
the need for the economic rehabilita
tion of Europe, asserting that the task 
of restoring conditions that would be t 
favorable to economic stability was 
causing deep concern and could be 
overcome only by co-operation among 
the nations primarily affected.

The question of unemployment 
which has given rise to so much heat
ed debate in the House of Commons, 
received special consideration in the 
speech. The King said that the govern
ment would do all in its power to al
leviate the conditions against which 
the Laborltes have protested. He ex
pressed the hope that the Lausanne 
conference would soon be able to solve 
the problems affetting peace in the 
Near East
Embargo Bill Gets Royal Assent

The bill to lift the embargo on Can
adian cattle was read a third time in 
the, House of Lords and received royal 
assent.

Replying to a question in the Com
mons yesterday, Sir Samuel Hoarc, air 
minister, said the formation of addi
tional regular ah’ squadrons for home 
defence would now be proceeded with 
and that definite orders for additional 
aircraft and engines would be placed 
immediately. No further progress, he 
Said, would be made on the auxiliary 
air force pending a fuller review of 
the Situation.

(Canadian Press.)
Belfast, Dec. 15.—Hope for a speedy 

meeting between the representatives of 
Ulster and of the Irish Free State to 
reach an agreement on the questions af
fecting both sections was expressed by 
the Duke of Abercorn, the new Gover- 

of Northern Ireland, in bis first 
speech to the Ulster Parliament, yes
terday.

“I desire,” he said, “to express my 
earnest hope that the time may not be 
far distant when the executive of the 
Irish Free State and the executive ot 
Northern Ireland may meet to settle 
In amicable fashion those questions out
standing which affect both areas.” 
Cosgrave Firm.

Dublin, Dec. 15. — President Cos
grave of the Dail, replying to peace 
resolutions of the Cork Harbor Com
missioners in which the Dail was 
urged to appoint a committee to meet 
the Senate peace committee, says:—

“If peace is to be established at the 
. gpsi of allowing people to commandeer 

goods, arrest citizens and break 
solemn agreements made with another 
nation, the sooner I am informed that 
I do not represent public opinion the 
better. I am not prepared to recom
mend that the Dail go farther than it 
already has gone* ,

nor
LATER.

Montreal, Dec. 15.—Miss Eva Mc
Ginnis, a trained nurse, Jost her life in 
the fire. The property damage is more 
tthan $150,000.

American commercial agreement of 
1921.

If the U. S. agreement should cease 
to operate it is provided that Canada ! And the whimsical vim of your Boy 
on these Intermediate articles, be given, Scout smile, 
a 25 per cent reduction from the] _
French minimum tariff.

The trfeaty Is a permanent one, but 
may be . denounced upon six months 
notice. The text will be made public 
only upon a date to be fixed later.

file

TIME BY BANDITYour alert-curt vigor compels our
wonder; Paris, Dec. 15—Francois Descamps,

You are molded light, you are molten jn & letter published by Le Matin to-

sZSSt, . Sisa^ssSfcUSt ***** Dr*y Def=nds”is
-to- g'.’Æ.aSrSa.tt.X Course «4 Sçta offtc Jotas Workmen Depositors,,

We enter you high on the Honor qualification against the latter be re- Future at U1. X. UOnven- nm en p^JJg Qufi an<j Q.ejs
Scroll— moved or the bout is specially authoriz- . • _

romping pomp of your Boy ed by tbe federation. tlon- *4*36 Away With $5,600.
Scout Soul New York, Dec. 16—Johnny Dundee, -

senior lightweight champion, receiv- ___. ------------
ed the judges’ decision over Gene Del- . M ”e tfthl Detroit, Dec. 15-At Highland Park
mont in a 12 round match here last , { jn the political yesterday a bandit terrorised employes
night. minted at last tight’s of a bank at the Ford Motor Cbm-

Philadelphia, Dec. IS—William ■ T. . . the* United Farmers’ con- ! psny’s plant, seized $5,600 in cash of
TiWen, aecond U. S. temfis champion, ^b— foiled a statement! large denomination#, fired a few shots
h*L,sntheT i”£h J,etp°vlS ftggi&Sj. I w the premier warmly defending the from a sawed-off shotgun and then
middle finger of his right haàd on “ JvL government He asserted called upon a Ford employe to escort
Wednesday This is the second oper- ext^va^ibim out of tht buSding. Mingling with

Zbyszko Fails, which «due had been received for the the company. for NtWember this year was $68,108.-
* 7 ' , doUar, expended. A little after feur o’clock he Joined 781 greater in value than for Novem-

St Louis, Dto. I*—Td Stranger Turnlngto the political futibe-, of the line of workers in the bank on the her 1981.
Lewis retains hi» title of worlds tbe y f Q., he stood by his guns second floor, who were waiting to make , Figures issued by the Department
heavyweight wrestling champion «ter ^ that the support of Other j payments on investment certificates is- of Ciistoms and Excise show that tbe

A drawer In one of the boefc-eesee a gruelling three feR match last tight ciassss WJ. reqJred If the government sued by the company. After a mom- grand total of Canadian trade for No-
at City Hall which has resisted ell with Statislau Zbyszko, from whom he wss to continUe its work. The farm-1 ent he stepped from the line, took the vetiber was $208,020,232 as comjwxd
efforts to open it, was opened today tbe championship a year ago at ers gj^ he felt, could not maintain gun from under his overcoat and walk- with $151,911,451 In November, 1921.

, , , L Wichita, Kaa. contre!, even if every farmer in the ed undisturbed to the cashier’s cage Both exports of domestic merchandise
and in it were found some copies of Lewis’ crusting headlock won the ; province voted for the present govern- where he Stuffed several bundles of and imports show an increase. 
iohT^fv ff?UrbU8hed S matth, however, after a series of toe sitfce they represented only curreney into his pockets. He then Domestic goods were exported lmt
J Mil for tende» hoUt wcekened Us 48-ye*r-old oppon- lbeut forty per cent of the popula- walked 100 feet to the entrance, pass- month to the *»tel vtiw of $lMg96,-

thr ^ “t- Th* wresüed briwt tl? tion in Ontario. He believed that the'ed the unarmed guard, and made his 678, as compared, with $8<M$88862 In
Ur«e*t crowd ***' ever sew * ”5™ policies laid down were to the best to-1 way to tbe third floor. Here he be- November 192L Merchandise was tai- 

Lk,h TattiTr,1 hCT*> approximately 12,000. Receipts terest5 of the province as a whole and «.me confused and caUed upon a work- ported last month W the value of $76,-
were approximately $16,000. Lewis to* should be carried to completion. To man to ‘wow me the way out of 194,250, while to November, 1921, the

Donaldson, who served from 1848 to 37^ apd Zbyszko $4A». do this there was required the assist- here." The employe complied, and the value of imports was but $64^71,48*.
1&*«. ZbyE1ko suffered a dislocation of the ance of’those who, “like-minded with bandit disappeared,
appointed by the government. - The rigbt shoulder but his handlers and us,” were to be found In other occupa-
notice was on a particularly fine grade physicians snapped it back into place tiens and in the urban communities,
of paper and showed no effects of age.’, ^ be went back im the next fall.
Another notice of June 24, 1646, re
ferred to the cutting through and fin
ishing of a street, now the north side 
of Queen square.

Notice of a plebiscite covering the 
question of providing street ligl 
West St. John, was dated 1882.

- \

GREAT GAIN IN 
CANADA’S TRADEREAL ESTATE NEWS By the

V
The following real estate transfers 

have been recorded:—;
Helen E. Abram to P. Gorman, prop

erty in Britain street. '
Éliz. Callahan and others to S. E. 

Morrell, property in Main street.
W. K- Ganong to H. A. Mallory, 

property in St. David street.
C. A. R. Kelly to J. Y. Jack, property 

on Torrybum Heights. _
R. L. Sipprell to T. C. Cochrane, 

property in Wentworth street.
Margaret M. Semple to C. E. Gal- 

in Lancaster.
M. Simonds to W.

OLD CITY PAPERS
Increase of $56,106,781 in 

November as Compared 
With Last Year.

!Some Results of Bartering 
for Ball Players

I
An Interesting Find in the 

Drawer of a Bookcase at 
City Hall

bralth, propert-- 
Extrs. Irene 

Bailey, property in Adelaide road.
Tisdale Properties, Ltd, to /W. J. 

Bullock, property In Tisdale place.

Dick Kerr Must Stay Out 
for Another Year—Hug
gins Denies Big Offer for 
J. Boley-Writers Against 
Cobb Record.

GIFTS AND THEN 
DISAPPEARS

Kings County*
Arnold Albert to Talmadge W. 

Kierstead, property in Studholm.
D. J. Booth to L. H. Martin, property 

in Springfield.
T. M. Cameron to Derinda Gray, 

property In Studholm.
W. C. Darrah to F. deF. Smith and 

others, property in Hampton.
G. H. Fie welling to Julia M. Craw

ford, property In Clifton.
Amelia Innis and others to B. F. 

AUaby, property in Norton.
T. W. Kierstead to Albert Arnold, 

property in Norton.
F. deF. Smith to W. C. Darrah, prop

erty in Hampton.
Executors of S. H. White to W. F. 

Lutz, property in Sussex.

(Canadian Press.)
New York, Dec. 15.—Major league 

dub owners closed their 1923 confér
âmes yesterday. Three deals involving 
icquisition of highly touted minor 
eague stars were the net results of 
practically continuous bartering. No 
nter-Ieague deals figure in tbe llme-

George Marr, Cape Breton 
Miner, Missing Since Last 
Saturday.H. R. III’LELLAN 

SUIT IN G01TSENOfflENITOight.
Outstanding was the Intimation by 

pfficials of both New York and Chi
sago American League clubs that the 
leal by which the Yankees sought to 
icquire Eddie Collins, star second basfe- 
nan of the White Sox, had practically 
hl’-en through. It was learned definite- 
y however, that Dick Kerr, White

t.PPFPARPIFTTFR zttevsLæc rlitrflRt it lien
sSsm-SB TO SIR HENRYcîi» 5 e2b 11 ' Ontario Liberals’ Answer to

1 Whfi. s., ooiwd- Ti- - '—RV— _ Moderation League When
PROPtoTYIN J0?. CotT*mcf°* Asked for Expression of

»ut Chicago insisted upon Hoyt 1 1 City and Board of Trade Vi^ws ____ __
Meanwhile, reports circulated that FREDERICTON Mnnrtnn * G' W‘ v- ^ DR ^ The Investment Bankers’ Association.isrrsss s .“SESTiao *. =. ■»-»« », to s’'^^oncton- ne* -» SÆfesriXrSMÆ

ifrXwO for* Short>s’top<J^t,,BoleyU of the the' e^euptton of “the" armories ^id The committee appointed by the question as a party Issue ' mittt»“of thf G. W*v!*A .by theM^I ^SpwariS ^Afterl[eplyto ^tott!rir
Baltimore International League Club, drill shed and part of the parade ground Board of Trade Council yesterday pi terest for the Ontario Liberals, accord- bab]s ^ teami engaged in the mem- .,"1,—,£ w_ ' LJfned the
Manager Miller Huggins of the in Caikton street and tiierold govern- ! handle the matter of arrangements to in« to a premomi^ment whldi bershlp campaign. It is anticipated nueftira’vdfh Mayor Fisher ^Vwor-
fankees denied any deal for Boley, and ment house property, Woodstock road, connection with the visit of Sir Henry bere sent fTom a caficus at the Pari a ^e drive will be a great success. Jbl ^ ™t5rday receiTed a
eports that he would be disposed of has been transferred to the Department Thornton to the city, met this morning “eH. vSav Thi! LiWtif had ------ -------- ------------- 3, VyZoït Ttis was foiled up

°' U/FUTHFB ”•— ’nosssffeMfir, ^ WtAIntK
“SSrr-sr jars?i DFPnPT îSS-sjiX*k sssin regard to1 freight rates and other seme discussion Mayor Fisher, the ^ , isolated question to ill II 111 I them to the Common Council, so that
matters affecting tte industries of Cape president and secretory of tbe Board settled by referendum. The law in Ulil the matter might be public instead of
Breton island, a joint committee was of Trade were named to redraN the matter existed at least nominally 1_____ semi-private as it was when the com-
selected by the Cape Breton Boards ot letter. Besides the Mayor and all the *ve of the people, and any ; 111 munications were addressed to the

T-"”hm “ przs^.TiSFi?!?, gSbfc' xtr «»vîVOHEN S'-™. H. c. 6k4o«na to ai. a™., to
BRITISH COLUMB strong. - had expunged it from the statute

Victoria, B. C, Dec. 15-Women Ail the members of the City Council R coald not> therefore, the let- «• *]■ Stupa rt,
will be drafted for jury service in the Mid representatives of the Board of te concluded, enter as a plank in any Y* / t director ef matter-
Znl lf Columbia under a Trade will meet Sir Henry on his ar- nlatform. * ologioal tantôt. Sydney, N. S, Dec. 15—Because she
bill which passed the legislature yes- rival at the Union Depot on Monday Another question which the caucus i is so badly strained that she will be
terdav The house voted 25 to 14 for morning at 9.45 o clock._______ debated at length was that of proper- ' Synopsis—A shallow disturbance Is unable to continue her voyage to St.
adoption ‘ ' _ tional representation. No definite opin- centered this morning over the New Pierre, Miq, without substantial re-

PREMIER SPEAKS Ion could be formulated by the Infor- England states and another has come pairs, the steanler Bernard M., Captain .. im,-, ,enc DtmoD nr mal conference so that the matter was in 3ver Manitoba from the northward. Nelson Dix, with 4,000 cases of Scotch suming large proportion^ Letters of
OF RUMOR RE placed In the hands of a committee while pressure ls high over the middle whiskey on board, left Louisburg yes- commendation together with offers of

XYT A CUTMrT/MU K was instructed to render a re- western states. Light snow hss fallen terday afternoon for North Sydney, assistance are arriving daily The sys-
WASHINGTON J™near fûture. to Ctotorio tnd Quebec wbUe in the where assistance will be given. The tematic reorganization of taxation

---------  —-—------------- west weather has been fair with some- vessel loaded her liquor cargo at Mont- methods is a question which vitally af-
what higher tempereature. real, touched at North Sydney, and fects the pockets of every business man

Forecast*_ r then sailed for St. Pierre, but encoun- in the Dominion. The national board
tered a storm which drove her into feels it is imperative that every city 
Louisburg, leaking. be well represented.” For these reasons

the institute is anxious to secure-the 
co-operation of the Board of Trade 
and the business men of St. John.

SEVEN FAST IN 
ICE ABOVE THE 

LOCKS ATSOO

Sydney, N.'S„ Dec. 15 —George Marr, 
thirty-eight, a miner, has been missing 
from New Aberdeen, Glace Bay, since 
Saturday night. He is a widower with 
two children In Sydney and three at 
Marble Mountain. On Saturday night

Action Against the Globe- feCSnET.d'KT.ÎSSÏ .
Defence Entered and Fur- He was Ughtly clad, and it is feared 

. XT that if he met with an aeddent In anther Proceedings on JN ext I out of the way place, he may have 
Tuesday. * j frozen to death..------ --------------

COUNCIL, SAVSt

FUNERAL OF JOHN
WANAMAKER

hts for
i

PARTY ISSUE
More Communications from 

New York Investment 
Bankers’ Association Re
ceived.

Soo, Midi, Dee. 15—With seven 
test to the lee at Sand Island six in 
difficulty above the locks and three 
being held here, It appeared today that 
the government or the Lake Carriers’ 
Association woüld be called upon to 
open a channel through the lee fields.

An echo of the last mayoralty or 
“hydro” election was heard in chambers. 
this morning before Chief Justice Me-,
Keown in connection with the suit of j 
H. It. McLellen, defeated candidate,, 
for $25,000 against the Globa news
paper. The writ was served some time | 
ago. A defence was entered—a plea j 
of justification—and there was a fur-j 
ther contention that no libd had taken, 
place.

This morning application was made [ 
by \the plaintiffs solicitor for an order j
requesting the defendant to furnish Winnipeg, Dec. 15—In an effort to 
particulars of the plea of justification secure a more rigid enforcement of the 
with dates. Argument will be heard Manitoba Temperance Act, a “law en- 
on Tuesday next at eleven o’clock as forcement board” created bv legisla
te the legal matters at issue, whether tion in 1917 but allowed to lapse two 
or not the writings complained of ac- years later has been revived, 
tualiy constituted a libel before further The board consists of John Allen, 
steps âre token towards trial of the Deputy Attorney-General ; Rev. J. N. 
case. D. Mulljn, K. C, appears for MacLean, chief inspector under the 
the plaintiff and C. F. San.ord for the Temperance Act; and Col H. J. Mar.

tin, the new provincial police commit 
sioner. It is Instructed to enforce pro. 

NATIONAL TAX CONFERENCE hibition legislation with the utmost
rtoor. Th- board said Mr. Craig would 

The matter of a national tax confer- relieve Individuals responsible for the 
ence is receiving the close attention of enforcement of the act from unn-ces- 
the Citizens Research Institute of Can- Sary temptation and personal criticism. 1 
ada. In a letter received by the Board i 
of Trade today from the field secre- ; 
tary of the Research Institute, he sald:j 
“Membership in the national tax con
ference of the institute is already as-

TO ENFORCE THE 
DRY LAW THERE

fy Cobb’s Case.
New York, Dec. 15.—The Baseball 

Writers’ Association of America yes- 
erday endorsed the action of its New 
fork chapter in refusing to recogonize 
IV Cobb’s 1922 batting average as 
101 beca me of alleged arbi rary action 
;y Ban Johnson, president of the 
kmerican League, in crediting the De- 
roit manager with a hit in a game 
tere May 15, although the play was re- 
OTded as an error by the official scorer. 
The baseball writers also committed 
hemselves to an effort to have Cobb’s 
n-rk put in official baseball guides as

defendant

ZXtiSJZ. LIQUOR la^en
AND IN TROUBLE

B99.
FREDERICTON MAYORALTY 
Fredericton, N. B, Dec. 15—Al

though the civic elections are more
than two months distant rumor has it - ,
that Mayor Reid will not offer for re- 9^^*’ ^e<L'. (Canadian Press.) 
election because of pressure of private Asked regarding a rumor that a pio- 
bnsiness. Among the possible candi-, «ment member of the cabinet would 
dates mentioned are CoL H. Mount- '»on be appointed Canadian minister 
gomery Campbell and Aid. George H.
Clark.

<

STEAL*NEW SYDNEY HOTEL
Sydney, N. S, Dec. 15—Excavation

ttoptoton; WtoW* in. EtZJ&TKKrrA“TS **■
of its ministers. There was nothing to 
announce with regard to tbe Wash!: 
ton post

Snow Flurries.

Maritime—Fresh easterly winds, with AMUNDSEN AT HOME
S.îto.”lS Kto. Al.lii, Dra .6-Cto 

ri^e Bav-UF JTMitcheUH Don5ni«Î! Gulf and North Shore—Easterly rived here late yesterday by dog team.

”•w"s?’cA&4at-’'■A-"wSrttSwaRWSSE *

Philadelphia, Dec. 15—Six men to an 
automobile today held up a bank mes
senger in Darby, a suburb, and rob
bed him of about $20,000 after shoot
ing his in the check.

The messenger was taking cash for 
payrolls from the First National Bank 
of Darby to industrial plants to Philr 

•delshia.

Residents of the area between Lan- 
XSiter and WeetlWd are Installing 

-^iCctric lights and having them con- 
ected with the hydro line as fast as 
he work can be done, and it Is ex
acted that before spring between 800 tory, from the Minister of Militia and 
rii 400 of the permanent residents Defense, with regrets that her son, Pte. 
rill have the service. In addition to Walter F. Dillon, who was killed in the 
bese many of the summer people are [Great War, did not live to wear hie 
fanning 0n taking the current reward.

IN HONOR OF SOLDIER SON. ng-
SXR HENRY THORNTON

IN CAPE BRETON TODAY

Sydney, N. S, Dec. 15—Sir Henry 
Thornton, president of the C. N. R. 
was here today and left for the main
land at 10.15.

Mrs. John Dillon of 219 Waterloo 
street has received the bronze medal 
and the silver medal of war and vic-

Bu
Bishop Latullppe Deed.
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SUSSEX HAS A \
$30,000 BLAZE

z ..

N * ■ w

Fire last evening In Sussex cdrnplete- 
ly gutted a three storey building- oc
cupied" on the ground floor by Walter 
S. Fai'rweather as a hardware store, the 
two upper stories being used as a 
dwelling by Mr. Fairweather. By stub
born work on the part of the fire de
partment the fire was confined to the 
one building. The store was heavily 
stocked for the Christmas trade and 
Mr. Fairweather’s loss will be heavy. 
The damage is estimated at about $30,-
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>. Ilk< Give Gifts Worth The Giving
«î

...

XT*i
"j tell you, Mrs. Brown, I've teen all over town hunting Xmas 

gifts for hubby and the boys. You know my men like gifts that 
are useful. I dropped in the Magnusson store and therein I found 
all sorts of practical gifts. The prices were right, too."

000.UMBRELLAS
in all qualities. Extra special 
priced for Xmas. Large assort
ment of handles4o choose from.

UNDERWEAR
as a useful gift. We have all the 
leading makes.

- I HOSIERY

Nicely boxed, both in silk and 
various weights of wool.

STUDENT, 18, ENDS LIFE.

Contractor's Son Despondent Over Ef
forts to Learn English.

New York, Dec. 16—Disheartened 
over attempts to learn English, Peter 
Clements, 18, son of Gaetlano Clemente 
of the Clemente Contracting Company, 
committed suicide by shooting himsejf 
In the right temple, according to the 
police.

Piter had been left-in Italy by his 
parents twelve years ago and studied 
medicine until a year ago, when he 
came to continue his studies in New 
York. Since his arrival he attended 
the Rhodes 
learn English 
cal school.

Coming home from his classes he told 
hie sister it seemed impossible for him 
to leam the language and that he was 
so far behind in bis medical studies 
that he feared he néver would catch 

He went upstairs to the bathroom 
a few minutes later a shot was 

heard. Hp was dead before a physician 
Could be summoned.

Regality in 
Silk MohairCollar Bags 

Club Bag* 
Toilet Sets 
Ash Trays 
C.-eciahies such

Toques
Children’s
Overstockings

Underwear
Sweaters
Mufflers
Hosiery
Caps
Gloves
Fancy Vests

CLUB BAGS

m in fine array, both in imitation 
and genuine leathers. One would 
make a real gift.

Two-toned Silk Mohair, taupe front, sides and rear 
relieved by an agreeable contrast pn the cushions, barrel, 
arms and back by black vining with widespread blooms, 
with petals of old rose, Burgundy and black. This is 
how the colorings break upon you from this wonderful 
Chesterfield Suite.

The construction has had no expense spared. Inside 
and out it is solid, sumptuous. Note the broad barrel 
arms and back»»—-that’s new—the loose spring cushions 
are hot so new, but they are the best. You can dignify 
and beautify your home with this unrivalled comfort for

Mitts
Gloves ■ 
Sets, etc.

Xas:
>1White Pullovers?

< Preparatory School, to 
before attending a medi-Come in and look around. We’ll be glad to show you our 

stock of useful gifts that are worth while. 1

See our window. :/Open every evening.
1 $302i °e.

Chas. Magnusson &. Son up.
and __ or you can select from a score of other patterns in Silk

Mohair that a travelled search would only duplicate at 
much higher cost.

V
Jr

/ .54-58 DOCK ST., Near Market Square.

\

A .

LOCAL NEWS Furniture, Ru&s^X
30-36 Dock St. JtFORMOSA

OOLONG
There Is One Event in History

That is ever fresh and 
welcome to the great 
Christian world—Christ- 

$• mas. Old and young, 
rich and poor, look for
ward to its coming and 
you can make this the 
happiest event by giving

i ■%>.//v jaHHiinii |ir<___-r. Father, Mother, Sister,
It vyjjàçSrl.r\~*~T~BI Brother or Sweetheart a
Ik. \\ Ijj handsome piece of fumi-

ÏËkN ture for their Xmas gift
X * Leather Chairs and Rock-

^ r s ers at $14.00.
Handsome billow Chairs and Rockers at $10 .00 upwards. 
A large assortment ■ to choose from. Music cabinets, par
lor tables, ladies’ work basket etc., at all prices.

► Xmas gifts for the children—Toy sets, rockers, high 
zéhairs, blackboards, kiddie cars, dolls carriages, etc.

See Our Windows—Open Evenings.

See Union Clothing ad., pace 20

If you want your socks ^nd stock
ings properly mended free of charge, 
send them to Unger's Laundry, Ltd. 
Phone Main 68.

CWROPItA^
I the road10
\ HEALTH j

GERMAN FOREVER, SAY
WOMEN OF RHINE

The monthly meeting of the board of Cologne, Rhenish Prussia, Dec. 11— 
directors of the Y. M. C. A. was held, (By The Associated Press)—“The 
in the building last night with the1 Rhenish women and their children are 
president F. T. Barbour, in the chpir. German, just as their mothers were— 
The monthly reports showed a marked and German will remain,” saÿs a reso- 
increase in the activities. During Nov- lotion adopted at a meeting of Cologne ^ 
ember 6,772 attended the organized ac- women, in which the determination k 
tivities in the building. Last night expressed to oppose every attempt to 
also the regular monthly gathering of separate the Rhineland from Germany, 
the Young Men’s Club was held at the With an appeal to the women of the 
Y. M. C. A. and supper was served by entire world to raise similar opposition 
the members of the Ladies’ Auxiliary, the resolution continues: “The fate of 
The president, Edward Yeomans, was thfe Rhineland would be decisive for 
in tiie chair and »fter supper Jl.ere was the whole civilized world, and with the 
the usual hearty sing-song. The ad- separation of the Rhineland from the 
dress of the evening was given by Rev. nation, immeasurable dangers to peace 
H. B. Clarke, of the Portland Meth- and hiimanlty would be evoked.” 
idist church, who had for his subject 
‘Christian Character.”

hTti ■
Y. M. C. A. ACTIVITIES.

It12-18. ■T-, I
7,

THAT .WONDERLAND OF TOYS 1Delighting hundreds every day, 
young apd old. Delighting the older 
ones in mere ways than one. Any one 
can appreciate good smart well made 
Toys1, and should-the price be some
where withih reason, the enjoyment of 
such Toys and prices, Is made doubly 
interesting at F. A. Dykeman & Co.’s. 
. Their Doll display is nothing but 
splendid, so different from the aver
age display, both in style and price. 
Saturday a 16”, fully dressed, Sleeping 
Doll, with fine features, hair, and teeth 
complete, nicêly-j>ut up, will be sold 
at $1.8».

Don’t forget to see the finest Elec
tric Lighted Train and Cara In any 
Toy Shop In St. John. Running all the 
time at Dykeman’s.

Have you bought your Season 
Tlçket for the Arena. Phonograph 
Salon, 25 King Square and Arena, 

6906—12—20.

DR. AUBREY TALBOT,
D. C, D- O, E» T, Ph. C, etc., 
the expert Chiropractor and 
Osteopath, has opened an office 
at .50 King Square, St John. 
Phone Main 3821, where he will 
attend every Monday, Friday 
and Saturday.

| SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS ! 
1 FOR ALL DISEASES I

(M1922 CROP
65c 70c 89c lb

Retail at
Do not Invite permanent in

validism by neglect but come 
and see if and how you can get- 
well or benetitted.

Hundreds of cured patients 
In New Brunswick are living 
testimonials to his successful 
treatment

Humphrey's Tea & 
Coffee Store

. t
The meeting planned to establish a 

üivic Community Club In St. Stephen’s 
lall, Prince Edward street was not 
îeld last night as scheduled, on ac
count of the slip attendance. It was 
lecided to hold a, meeting on Tuesday 
i organize a Prince Ward Community 

Jlub.

For Colds, Grip or Influents 
■nd as a Preventive, take Laxativi 
iROMO QUININE Tablets. The bo; 
«ears the signature of E. W. Grove 
Be sure you get BROMO.) 30c. Mad 

;-n Canada.

AMLAND BRO?„ LIMITED14 King Street / 
'Phone Main 1785 19 WATERLOO ST.

! V Main 226.
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l SALEXSALE
iS

Buy Wisely - Give Wisely
Give Useful Gifts

ti.ef\4Si

i

o.v
/

practicalIn your Christmas giving this year give only sensible, worth-while presents—these
times. We would suggest one of these

are
Extra Special Extra Special ! V

fSet«a

Aluminum Kitchen Utensils
Specially Priced at $ 1.49

lV of %2 qt.
3 Sauce Pans

$1.00I L® Double BoilerOL Oy

$1.00) V
•sr «(Regular values up to $2.50)

The articles included in this one-price sa Je are:0
/ nui iDlsVl PANS 

WATER PAILS
TEA POTS 

COVERED KETTLES
â PRESERVE KETTLES riTEA KETTLES 

PERCOLATORS
ROASTERS 
DOUBLE BOILERS SAUCEPANS innn5te3fB a wMl

&o, i/\
■ Emerson ®> Fisher, Ltd., 25 Germain St. 1■ i

ii
« Vibi

4 1-2-Quart 'lea Kettle
Il I-2-Inch Seif-Basting Roaster; %%i

\
\

ww =55m sii \à®
v 7/Xil

Hi
1 mr

6-Quart Convex Kettle
2-Quart Double Bod»:2-Quart Per cola ter4-Qti Covered Windsor Ketfa i-Quart Preserving Kettle i

V
I

Caff Links Brace Sets 
Shirts 
Collars 
Ties ”
Suspenders 
Garters 
Armlets

Belts
Shaving Sets 
Military Brushes 

t Tie-backs 
WritingPad 

and Cases

LOCAL NEWS
Double couppns tomorrow. Lf-uis 

Green’s Cigar Store, 89 Charlotte St.

A good sweater for a man makes a 
good Xmas gift for less money at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street.

12-20

Anything in baby out fitting, for less 
money at Bassen’s 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. 1 12-20

Do an your Xmas shopping for 
less money. at Bassen’s 14-16-18 Char
lotte street.

Double coupons .tomorrow. Louis 
Green’s Cigar Store, 89 Charlotte St

TIES
Nicely boxed at 83c., 60c., 76c, and 

$1.00, at Magnusson’s, Dock St

OVERSTOCKINGS
Overstockings and Golf Hose from 

50 cents up at Magnusson’s, Dock St

12-20

X Anything useful or durable is the 
best Xmas gift for any body, for less 
money, at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street, 12-20
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? LOCAL NEWS Bronze 
Art Statuary

I

Exceptional
A MAN may have too 

+ *■ many watches, too many 
fountain pens, or too many 
golf dubs, but he never has 
too many Cravats.

Royal scarlet Chapter Friday Ex- 
aitatlons, 5766-12-19

Special Xmas offer Montreal Dally 
Star and Family 'Herald. W 869-41.

6765-12-16.

Choice of Sixteen Subjects, as The Newsboy, Beginner, 
Bootblack, Beethoven, etc.

$330 to $14.00 eachPrices
tomorrow. LouisDouble

Green’s Cigar iBtore, 89 Charlotte St. Values 0. H. WARWICK CO., Limited That’s why women choose 
Magee neckwear as a Gift 
they know men will be sure 
to like.

8
DON’T FORGET 

Linton and Sinclair’s great clearance 
sale of fine china and novelties is still 
going on at 87 Dock street (upstairs).

8866-12-18

78-82 KING ST

Offered LOCAL NEWS Something Uncommon 
for 75c.

Christmas Morning 
Cravats,

Magee Neckwear is particu
larly suitable as a Christmas 
present because men asso
ciate it instinctively with 
quailty and smartness—and 
rilen help you to select it

PHONOGRAPHS.
Don’t miss our phonograph display. 

—Phonograph Salon, Ltd. 28 King 
square. 12-18.

See Union Clothing id., page 20 

NOTICE
Single Admission for Arena: Chil

dren, afternoons, IS cents; ladies, af
ternoons and evenings, 28 cents; gen
tlemen, afternoon, 28 cents, evenings, 
85 cents. All kinds of skates admitted.

6906—13—18

AT Xmas Gifts for Smokers
Cigars, Pure Am- 
Cigarette Holder,

TOY LAND.
Everything in "toys.—Phonograph 

-Jon, Ltd. 25 King square.

Double coupons tomorrow. Louis 
Green’s Cigar Store, 89 Charlotte St.

SEASON TICKETS 
Victoria Rink will open tomorrow, 

Friday, night. Season tickets for sale 
at the office of the Nova Sales. 94 

6827-12-16

Boy Scouts tag day on Saturday.
5908-12-16

ip $1.00, $1.25. $1.50, 
$1.75

Fine Havana 
her Qgar and 
French Briar Pipes, etc. See the 
window display at 

Louis Green’s Cigar 
89 Charlotte Street 

Save the coupons-

12-16.
:rnWILCOX’S i

i Store All Sensible D. Magee's Sons, LtdIn a pleasing variety of Silks 
—knitted or spun.12-15

SERIES OF QUAKES 
PREDICTED IN 1923 
BY FRENCH SAVANT

WESTERN BEEF SALE 
Roasts 13, Comed Beef 6, Round 

Steak; Its Sirloin, Steak; 18, Roast 
Lamb, 12, and the ponies will deliver 
the goods, from Campbell’e Meat Mar- 

5977—12—18

Gifts1

TO Since 1859Princess street. Cash Specials
for Xmas

TO YOURSELF OR ANYONE 
ELSE. Now is the time when 
you are out shopping to see if 
you need glasses, or replace the 
ones you are now wearing with 
those that will give treater sat
isfaction, at Prides that are Just 
and Fair to both you and your-

ket ’Phone 8832.

Christmas
Shoppers

Famous Mediterranean De
pression is Described 
Most Seriously Affected 
Region in World.

Leg Roasts, Pork 25, at CampbelT* 
Meat Market. Phone 8882.XMAS GOODS

Xmas cards, stationery, dolls, toys, 
etc.—R. G. Gleeson, 10 Prince Edward.

/( as5978—13—IS

GIFT SUGGESTIONS:
12 lbs. Sàgar (Lanttc)
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar
1 gaL Fancy Barbadoes Molasses.. 75c.
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins (11 oz.).. 25c.
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins (15 oz.).. 35c. 
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins (11 oz.) .. 25c. 
2, pkgs. Seeded Raisins 15 ou) .. 35c. 
1 pkg. Currants ..................................  24c.

_ . „ , _ ,, I pkg. Fancy Table Raisins........... 40c.'
Gifts of Extraordinary 2ibfcDates.............................

Value and Usefulness—Gifts \ ^sèed^Ràhins (büikj 
that Wear-will be found in } £

store by Christmas Gift i ft. s&iied Walnut^..........

1 lb. Best Orange Pekoe Tea.... 44c. 
4 1 lb. Red Rose Tea............................ 50c.

A few we particularly call \ ^ 
to your attention are as fol
lows:

Another Carload ot Beef, at Camp- 
8978—13—18

$1.00Give Eveready Flashlights on Christ- 
There’s one for every member

self. bell’s Meat Market.25c. IN FINE CHINA AND EARTHENWAREVmas.
of your family. Get them from Emer
son & Fisher’s, Ltd. 6-n.r. tf. K.W. EPSTEIN & CO-

OPTOMETRISTS
4 Xi"e Sq* Dufferin Hotel Block.

j “Ritz,” Hodge-Podge Tonight. Exceptional .opportunities to choose unusual gifts are 
to be found at our showrooms. Some fine examples of 
the work of the best English potteries are on show.

Our stock is the largest in the city and most of our pat
tern^ are

London, Nov. 28—(By Mali)—The 
Special reduction on all candies Sat- Abbe Moreaux, director of Bourges 

urday—Christmas Candy 19c. lb. Bar- Observatory, in, an article in_regard to 
ley Toys, 25c. lb. The Palm Garden, the recept earthquakes, predicts new

upheavals for the coming year, says 
“The London Morning Post.” One of 
the most serioûsly affected earthquake 

Êk A ■ regions in the world, Kfe says, is the

A man s separation between the ancient African 
A meeting was held in the Y. M. C. and European continents on the one

X. yesterday afternoon to reorganize fll _ A O hand and North and South America

the inter-society debating league for th, (| f| | I SX HI 3.S °"nfa °ta,own, he says, that earth
coming year The Men s Society of the quakes are more or less continually
Church of St. John the Baptist Is the occurring, the seismograph registering

leaeu^each You cantlot gd astray if you on an average 30,000 of these move-
-jg,ç»jïï

arrangement giving a schedule of ten STORE. You 11 he sure to 8etithe ^Ider season and then more often 
weekly debates, to be begun s°on after the nght quality, the right style, j in the nIght than during the day and 
the new year. The Y. M. • • at the right price—fifty cents to in the morning more frequently than.iras. gs*5i —3» » *= ■-» ‘t*. « «. ^
respectively, will open the season with range. astronomer to conduct researches since
a debate on prohibition. , The Gift of a 1902 ^ to whether the sun has not an

W. R. Walsh, Y. M. C. I., was re-| effective action in the internal econ-
elected president of the league, A. • à ». . omy of the globe as it has on its at-Fraser, of St. ohn the Baptist, was Suit OF OvCFCOflt mosphere. His conclusion is that at-
elected vice-president and John McDon- mospheric electricity serves as an in-
nell, St Peter’s, secretary-treasurer. _ . . . termed!ary between the sun and earth-
The others present at yesterdays is expressive or practical qUakes, m rather, which comes to the 
meeting were J. L. Sugrue, K. of Ç* thought For a young man, a ^ thing, between solar phenomena 
J. Frank Owens, W. F^rren, Assump- "J"uxedo suit. Suits and Over- and contractions at the terrestrial
wnl;hF,VXStJpenteÂS* coats from $25. Tuxedo suits, ***. . . nn .
W. Shea, bt. reters. ... .. , n Earthquakes are most numéro»

The following gentlemen are to be silk lined, $50. Evening Dress aggert,i ]n the periods of except
asked to act as judges one represent- and Tuxedo vests, $4.50 to $15. solar calm which recur every eleven

and three of the five years. Now the maximum of solar ac-
■— Is there any man tlvity, according to Abbe Moreux’s 6Ï-

, , • serrations, was registered in 1917.
wno has enough Therefore, he predicts that it will be

at Its minimum in 1923, which should 
therefore be marked by an increased 
number of earthquakes.

The series, he insists, has already 
begun, and in a little while shocks 
may be expected to be reported from 
Japan, the West Indies and perhaps 
Mexico and Turkestan. With the ex

find his style here. Prices $1.50 ception of the Provencal district of 
to $10. --------- ----

■

FREE DOUBLE COUPONS
Tomorrow only we give double cer

tificates with cigars, tobaccos, pipes, 
cigarettes. Buy your Xmas gifts for 
the smoker here Saturday. Get double 
Free Premium Coupons. See window 
Louis Green’s Cigar Store, 89 Char
lotte street. j

Scotch Nougats again 49c. a pound 
at Hawker’s, Prince Wm. street.

Manicure sets In travel rolls, satin 
lined, complete and beautiful. A very 
suitable gift. Hawker’s, Prince Wm. 
street.

Toilet sets, perfume, powder, creams
ntl toilet water, complete in artistic 

^ÜKtages, satin lined, French and 
American makes. Hawker’s, Prince 
Wm. street

Confectionery, the universal gift, in 
beautiful art packages, oYncest goods 
nil the leading makes. Hawker’s, 
Prince Wm. street

25c. exclusive. Prices are very reasonable.29c.
18c. DEBATING LEAGUE 

IS REORGANIZED
SHOWROOMS—37 DOCK STREET

The Linton & Sinclair Co. Ltd.
49c.
48c.
30c.our

4Seekers, 11-23

50c.Cole Tea...........
Clover’Tea.... 

SOAPS.,
2 tins Old Dutch Cleanser
3 cakes Gold, Surprise or P. G.

Soep .....................................................
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap.................
6 cakes Lennox Soep............ ..

... 48c.

done very soon parts of the town 
would be under water.

25c. France that country, he believes, may 
expect to escape, as it is normally 
largely free from phenomena of this 
kind.

25c.
SCOUT TAG WORKERS.24c.

A Nice Check-back Overcoat 
for Men, reg. $35.00, for | SjjJJ
e-id nn 1 lb. tin Corned Beef...
$40.UU. 3 pkgs. Jello.........................

An English Melton Chester- | $■; ^
field Overcoat, reg. $29.00 lue sot ..........
for $18.00 and $22.00. 5 ft.. Oat Meal......................... -.

A Nifty Check-back, Leath- " *
er Button Overcoat, reg. \ .......
$25.00 and $30.00, for $20 l 
and $25. I bottle Fruit Syrup

English Worsted AH Wool JJlftifiVfe’
Suits In Blue, Brown and ; jViïïSnraiï 
Grev. res?. $35, for $28. 4 lb. tin Wlthey’s Mince Meat.... 80c.. ZZ , . , t e 1 lb. tin Wlthey’s Mince Meat.... 20c

Nice Tweed All Wool Suits, 2 cam Peas 
$20 to $30, for $15.98 | ““

til m - 1 lb. H. A. Oleomargarineto 5»4Z.UU. 5 lbs. H. A. Oleomargarine ......$U5
Men’s Heavy Mackinaw-Iin- 1 lb. gtiss Pure Honey

' ! Pure Bees Honey.............
We carry a full line of Choice West

ern Beef, Pork, Veal, Lamb and Potd-

-AT-

25c.
More workers for the Boy Scouts’ tag 

day were enrolled yesterday, and ar
rangements have been made for the i 
taggers to visit some of tne residential 
sections as well as to have charge of 
the busy comers in the shopping and 
business sections. Mrs. G. Wilford 
Campbell Is the general convener for 
the tag day, and amongst those new 
workers enrolled yesterday were Mrs.
H. Usher Miller, who will be convener 
for a district in the north end, and Mrs.
G. W. Holder, who will be convener for v 
workers from St. James church. Mrs. 
Guy L. Short was added to the 
luncheon committee.

25c. t SEASON TICKETS 
Victoria Rink will open tonight. Sea- 

tickets for' sale at the offices of 
the Nova Sales Co, 94 Princess St, 
or at the rink.

25c.
son25c.

25c.
25c.
25c. OCEAN IS WASHING AWAY 

SEAWALLS ON BRITISH COAST

London, Novt 01—(By Midi)—Of 
the marine erosions that have caused 
so much alarm at different points on 
the British coast one of,the pmst 6fr' 
ious cases is reported from North 
Wales by “The London Dally News.”

The surveyor told the Barmouth Dis
trict Council that thirty-five yards of 
the Council’s seawall on the promen
ade had recently been washed away, 
placing In danger many valuable prop
erties, Including the county school.

This most recent disappearance 
threatens the collapse of nearly 200 
yards of recently erected seawall by 
undermining its foundation.

The total erosion on the coast in; 
the Council’s district since 1879 
amounted to eighteen acres.

It is said that if something was not

25c.
25c,

25c.
25c.

r. 25c.
25c.

Sk 25c. is, he 
tional.. 18c. and 35c. 

. 18c, and 35c. 
......... 24c. ing each society, 

to judge a debate in which the other 
two societies are competing: J. Frank 
Owens, Assumption; W. M. Ryan, K. 
of C.; J. B. Dever, St. Peter’S; Miles 
E. Agar, Y. M. C. 1, and J. L. Sugrue, 
S;. John the Baptist

32c.
... 30c.0

Everything About 
Cuticura Soap 

Suggests Efficiency

30c. Shirts..29c.For good rich BAKED 
BEANS use plenty of clear 
pork fat and ALWAYS 
BAKE in the OLD FASH
IONED BEAN POT 

. made by

28c.reg.
24c. Diamonds exposed to the action of 

radium become highly radioactive.
j The designs, patterns and 
materials of our shirts are so 
varied that you will certainly

25c.
25c. and 40c.

ed Reefers, just arrived, at 
Special Xmas Prices, 

Men’s Fancy and Knitted 
Silk Ties in fancy boxes, 
from 50c. up.

Men's Heavy All Wool Sox

1

try.

Barkers Christmas Price ListHe’s sure to appreciate

GlovesroRESTELL'S1!» FOLEY
All Goods Guaranteed to be First Quality. If Not Satisfac

tory, Money Will Be Cheerfully Refunded
PANINS ! FIGS 1 NUTS

. Rflicins 12c ’ Best New Layer Figs, per lb. .. 23c. Shelled Almonds or Walnuts, per lb 45c11 OZ. pkg New Seeded Rrin.. j-c- lbs fo, ................25c. New Filbert or Brazil Nut, per lb 14c-
n OT Pkg New S^dkss Raisins! 12c! Best Bulk Dates. 2 lbs. for . .... 23c. New Almonds or Watouts, per.lb. 19c.
15 oz. pkg New Seedless Raisins. 15c. New Mixed Nuts, per lb^ only.. 17c. Peanuts, per lb. only

APOTTERY, Ltd. Gloves, next to ties, arc most 
popular gifts. Dressed or un
dressed; lined or plain; woollen, 
street or party—$1.50 to $4.75.

Haymorket Sq. 34 Simonds 5L • ’Phone 1109 

151 City Road, - ’Phone 4261 

276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914

69c. \ 1
Phone M. 4565.___________

Shop early for Bar
gains at

Men’s Heavy Wool Work 
Sox, 3 pairs for $1.00.

Men’s All Wool Sweaters, 
$3.98 up.

Trunks, Club Bags, Suit
cases and Doll Trunks at 
Special Xmas Prices.

Men’s Heavy Wool Under
wear, $1.25 up.

Men’s Fancy Negligee Shirts 
$1.19 up.

Umbrellas for Men ^nd Wo- 
from $1.35 to $6.50.

Mackinaws for Men and 
Boys at Unusual Special 
Prices for Christmas Shop
pers.

Boys’ Overcoats and Suits 
from $6.48 up.

Boys’ Wool Stockings for

1—

DOLLS Silk, lisle or wool
Every Artlder Guaranteed to Be Sat- ,

hfactory or Money Refunded. : HOSlCFy
Finest Dairy Butter, lb................... 38c. ' , 1Vl Citron .........................
13 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar. .$1.00 . ,, A , lh’ Box Lemon Orange...............
14 lbs. Brown Sugar......... ......... >1.00 « always acceptable. Has no J-Æn Peel ..............
2 lbs. Icing Sugar............................... 20c. equal as a useful gift—85c to », b B„sket and Cluster Raisins100 lb. Bag Finest Granulated Sugar.^ $1.50. at Lo^f Prices

14c. ?)
Great Bargains—Baby Ella Dolts, 

moving eyes with hair, 65c«> $1,
$130, $2-50, $350. Kid body, real hair,iâyiL,$«.»Dins»fate
Celluloid Dolls, 5c, 10c, 15c., 25c, 50c.

TOYS
A Me assortment, best values;—

Teddy Bears, 15^ 25c, 85c* >1^0,
H35 to $3410. Walking Bears, reduced 
to $4^0, $630, $7.50.. Gilberts Tele
phone and Telegraph Sets reduced to 
$2J0 set; $8M Phone Sets now $5^1 
J12.00 Wireless Outfits now $7-50;
$12.00 Electric Sets, $7SL Plano^ 50c,
90c, $135, $1.90, $2.75. Music Boxes,
10c, 156, 306 Mouth Organs, 10c.,
156, 25c4 506 Toy Brooms, 33u; Dust 
Pans, 10&; Carpet Sweep»=, 456; Itoll 
Chairs, 30&; Beds and Cradles, 45c,
75c, 95c, $1^5. Laundry Seta, 25c,
90c Pastery Sets, 15c, 45c, 75c. Toy 
Dishes, 15c, 25c, 50c, 756 Automo
biles, 15c, 25c, 50c, 75c to $3JXX 
Trains on Track, $130, $1A5, $2.45.
Doll Carriages, 75c to $3.00; Sleds,
75c, 95c $120. Snow Shovels, 15c
Guns, 15c, 25c, 50c, 75c Drums, 15c, _ ,
25c, 75c to $2.00. Large Locomotives, 4zC« v

Boys’ and Girls’ Overstock- 
15c, 306, 45c, 75c, 95c to $350. Fric- }n„s for 65c.

T"” R“H” T°^ Boys* Underwear, All Wool,

tusfsusi Ratês,1E$u5:!Men’svWork Shirts at 89c.,
98c., $1.59 and $2.19.

Work P<mts from
10c 15c, 256 to $1J5. Big values in $1.98 Up. 
other Books; Algers, 186 and 25ct 
Girls’ Books, 16c, 25c, 50c All 75c,
Books reduced to 50c Games, Blocks, ;

etc; Tree Ornaments, Tinsel Paper | —
Garlands, Bells, & etc Christmas [

Open tvery Evening
pedal prices; Skating Boots, $3-35,
4.25, Sample lot o! Wool Gloves and |
JUttl at wholesale prices. Boots and 
’.hoes. Slippers, Underwear. Silk and 
Vece de Chene Waists, samples up to SM »»w all jlew TinsÆ 6 
-a-di foe 25c, 35c. 60c New Glass 
free Ornaments, big assorbnent, 3c 
' 20c each. Christmas Booklets, 6 m 

Aot, 5c and 10c box. Sale of Wall 
rapers, 10c up. , — '

Store open every evening until Christ
mas.

Harry P. Forestall SUGAR
13 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar. .$1.00 
100 lb. Bag Finest Granulated 

Sugar ..................................................

PEELSi
FLOUR

35c.'24 lb. Bag Thorobread .........
35c. 24 lb. Bag Royal^ Household 

124 lb. Bag Pastry Flour ... 
I 98 lb. Bag Royal Household

55c.
95c.

$7.85 
10c. ,|

.$1.00

. 86c. Frosting Sugar, per lb 

.$6.75 Cut Loaf Sugar, 8 lbs. for ...... 25c.able

193 Rockland road, cor
ner Millidge street.

Phone Maun 4167.

CONFECTIONERY
Dark Mixed Candy, jkr lb, only 12c. Candy Canes, per lb, only ...... 25c. Hand Made Barley Toys, per lb.. 28c.

. u j Mixed Candv r>cr lb 15c. Regular 50c Chocolates, per lb. .. *#5c. Kisses, per lb.............................. ••••• 30c.Choace Hard Mixed^ ndy, pe 1 Regular 60c. Chocolates, per lb. .. 35c. Best Bon-Bon Mixture, per lb. ..40c.
Barkers Cut Mix per lb.................^ A(jSarM ch^ates> ..$L40 Snowflake Candy, per lb.
gÎX Mixtûr^per lb!'!!!!!!!Ü! 23c. 5 lb. Box Family Assorted .....$1.90 1 lb. Box Leader Chocolates .... 50c.^

' BEST quality canned goods
Peaches, No. 2 Slge 
Plums, No. 2 Size .
Cherries, No. 2 Size ........................65c.
Spinach, No. 2 Size ...
Com* ..................................
Peas, ...................................
Tomatoes, No. 2% Size 
13 oz Bottle Jam, 2 for

19c.I lb. Block Pure Lard.
3 lb. Pail Pure Lard..
5 lb. Pail Pure Lard..
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard.
1 lb. Block Shortening
3 lb. Pail -Shortening..
5 lb. Pall Shortening..
20 lb. Pall Shortening.
Finest Mince Meat, lb
2 lbs. Bulk Dates........
Finest Seeded Raisins, pkg............. 126
2 pkgs. Sun-Maid Seedless Raisins 256
Currants, per pkg...............
1 lb. New Mixed Peel....
Dates, per pkg* 156; 2 lor
4 pkgs Assorted Jelly Powder.... 256 
2Vj oz. Bottle Pure Lemon 
21/, oz. Bottle Pure Vanila..
1 oz. Bottle Almond Flavoring.... 126 
I oz. Bottle Winter green...................
1 oz. Bottle Peppermint..................
Shelled Almonds, lb...,...................
Shelled Walnuts, lb...........................
Finest Mixed Nuts, lb* without

peanuts ..............................................
2 Pkgs, Cocoanut ..............................

Pkgs. Tapioca ................................
lbs. Bulk Cocoa ..............................

2 Tins Egg Powder.........................
V, tb. Tin Fry’s Cocoa.......................  24c.
F*nest Orange Pekoe Tea. lb
Very Finest Coffee, lb. Tin........... 496
Maple Leaf Com. per Tin...............
Tomatoes, per Tin
2 Tins Peas ...........
2 lb. Tin Plums ..
2 lb. Tin Peass ....
2 lb. Tin Peaches .
Pumpkin, per Tin 
2 Tins Blueberries 
4 lb. Tin Pure Strswberv Jam.... 906
4 lb. Tin Orange Marmalade........... 57c.
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam ...............
16 w. Glass Marmalade...................
98 lb. B*g Robinhood or Cream of

the West ..........................................
98 lb. Bag Royal Household........... $3.75
24 lb. B-e Robinhood or Cream, of 

the West
24 lb. Bag Rural Household ... .$1.00 
98 lb. Bag Western Grey Buck

wheat ..................................................$420
Finest White Potatoes, % bhL bag.$1.00
F’neit White Potatoes, peek;......... 206
Finest Cooking Apples, peek..............356
Finest Fresh Small Picnic Hams,

546 A beautiful «Ok

Muffler
906

$3.60
166 25c.
486

356Choice New Figs, lb.................
New Shelled Walnuts, per lb 
New Shelled Almonds,
New Mixed Nuts, per 
New Mixed Peel, per lb..
Dromedary Dates, per pkg 
2 lbs. New Dates (bulk).
Fresh Shredded Cocoanuts, per lb. 25c. 
Red Maraschino CheAies, per bot. 206 
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins (11 oz.).... 256 
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins (15 oz.).... 356 
Small Seedless Raisins (use them

for currants), / r lb. . ?.................
Allan's Almond Faste, per pkg... 406 
Fancy New Table Raisins, per lb. 406
1 lb. pkg. Todhunters Cocoa.........
10 lbs. Lantic Sugar...........................
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar...................
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam...................
4 lb. tin Shiriff’s Marmalade...........
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry or Rasp

berry Jam .................... .................
i/j bbL bag Choice Potatoes.......... $1.10
Dainty Lunch Mayonnaise, Jar.... 206
2 bottle Red Cabbage.......................
2 bottles Pickled Beets................... 25&
2 qts. Cranberries..................
2 ijpton^s *Jefly Tablets! ! ! !

3 pkgs. Jelly (assorted)....
3 pkgs. Corn Flakes.............
2 tins Nestles Milk...............
2 cans Com................................
2 cans Tomatoes...........
2 cans Blueberries...................
2 lb. tin Peaches.....................
20 lb. pail Pure Lard...........
3 pkgs Rinso...........................
3 pkgs Snowflake Ammonia
2 tins Old Dutch...................
3 tins Babbit’s.......................
2 pkgs. Klenzol.......................
3 pkgs. Surprise or Gold Soap.... 236
2 pkgs. Matches................................. 256
12 lbs. Onions.............
100 lb. bag Onions...
2 qts. White Beans.
1 bushel White Beans 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea,per lb . 456

We carry a full line of Choice Meats, 
Poultry and Vegetables. 12-18

786 will satisfy any man. We have 
them in all the fashionable ma- 

256 teriala—silk, wool, cashmer 
$1.50 to $10.50.

A man can’t have too 
many

Neckties
In our cabinets and show- 

126 cases are hundreds of beautiful 
ties—silk, satin, knit, Irish pop
lin, Cheney cravats.

486 $2.95
lb.... 456r 16 oz Bottle Jam ............................

4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam ...............
4 lb. tin Crabapple Jelly ...............
4 lb. tin Pure Peach Jam ...........
4 lb. Glass Jar Pure Orange

Marmalade .........
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam .. 75c.

30c.25c.men 25c-2 Snider’s Tomato Soup . 
2 Libby’s Tomato Soup . 
2 Large Cans Salmon ...
2 Cans Beef Stew .............
1 Can Boiled Dinner ....
3 Cans Pilchards .............
1 lb. Can Corn Beef .........
Sliced Pineapple, 2y3 Size

TEA

Orange Pekoe, per lb. 
Barker’s Queen Blend ... 
Peerless Blend ................. ..

236 19c. 43c.26c.
35c.
25c.

456
55c.206 19c.256 55c.246 1161.. 19c. 

.. 25c.456 136
296 .........65c.12c-30c. 25639c.236

FEED236 COFFEE

42c. Good Fresh Ground, per lb.......... .356 Cracked Com, per bag, ,
48c. Best Fresh Ground, per lb.............. 55c. Corn Meal, per bag, ....
65c. 1 lb. Can Chase & Sanborns .... 60c. 3 Bushel Bag Gate...........

MISCELLANEOUS 
2 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla .... Ifc.
Large Bottle Fruit Synip ...........
22 oz. Bottle Mustard or Plain

Pickles ..............................................
27c. i2 oz. Bottle Tomato Catsup .... 15c.
25c. 2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ............................„r , _ ,

2 lbs. Boneless Codfish ................... 35c- Wash Tub
Good Apples 25c. per peck up. Wash Boards .... 
Winter Apples $1.50 bbl. up 
Good Juicy Oranges, doz...............
Best White Potatoes, per peck .. 19c. 2 figs Rose Bud

206
126 $2.15

$2.15
$2.0020c.

856
236
506 20c. 15 Cakes Laundry Soap .. 

4 Mother Hubbard Soap ..
3 pkgs Lux ...........................
3 Cakes Ivory Soap ...........

25c. 6 Lennox Soap ...................

50c.756 Most men have use for a 25c.Cooking Butter, per lb.
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb...........39c.
Best Creamery Prints, per lb..........

11 lb. Best Canadian Cheese ...........
456 sometime; so warm and com-j 4 pkgs Assorted Jelly Powder .,

, fortable, often fitting in just Jersey Cream Baking Powder ..
lit I Whf nCcded’ ln fiOC PUrC WOcl Ubt Snudl Picnic Ham^per 7b. 20c!

276 exclusively; and wool vests— Best Roll Bacon, by piece, per lb. 25c.
246 $6.50 to $15. Best Flat Bacon, by piece, per lb. 82c.

A Few Prices From Our Upstairs Toy Department—Every Article Sold 
at a Bargain. Get Our Prices—They Will Save You Money

60c. Bon-Bon Crackers 25 and 30c. Toys from 50c. up
Military Brushes from $1.25, pair up.

75e and $1.00 Bon-Bon Crackers Brüsh and Comb from 60c. up.
onl„ .................................................. 406 Mirrors from 25c. up.

Girls and Boys Bound Books, Regular. Horses and Carts from 15c. up.
75c. to $1.50, only 45c and 60c. ‘Dolls from 10c. to $5 00.

Shaving Sets, Collar Boxes, Mechanical Toys, Boats, Steam Engines and Xmas Tree Ornaments at
prices in St. John. All Mail Orders will receive prompt and careful attention. Money must be enclosed ___
P Orders will be delivered promptly in City. To West St. John, Fairville and Milford on Monday, Wednesday 
sind FriAay. Our Stores Open Every Night Until Christmas. (Keep this Add for reference)

25c. 27c. 25c.2561856 29c.256 Sweater 43c. 256
256 35c.

CHINA AND CUT GLASS. ......... 256'256 50c.32c. ...........506
Ar. and Na. Cigarettes, 3 pkgs.. 25c. 

85c. ' 6 pkgs McDonalds Tobacco

256
256

. 256256
25620c.

206 246356 246 A suit or other garments

Made-to-order
256 156256 246256

✓256 Children’s Books from Sc to $1.00; 
Games 15c. to $1.00.
Manicure Sets, from 506 up.
Horses from 16c: up.
Brush, Comb and Mirror sets from 

$1.50 up.

$340 486 in our Custom Tailoring depart
ment makes a gift that is highly 
esteemed. Many have the gar-1 
ments made to the try-on stage 
and completed after Christmas.

25c. 246256
Till 10 p. m. 256 $3.94256

25c.
$1.05 lowest

WILCOX’S 256

Gilmour’s
68 King Street

$2.20
256

$3.75

The 2 Barkers Limited
216Charlotte St., Cor, Union lb.

______——— Carrots, Cabbace, Beets, Etc* at
Lowest Market Prices.

6n a crater of a snow capped vol- Goods delivered to all parts of the 
panic mountain on Unalas ka Island are City, East St. John, Carle ton and Fair- 
sulphur deposits of 15,000 tons. r ville and Milford.

ARNOLD’S ST. JOHN, N. B. -

CLOTHING, TAILORING, 
HABERDASHERY PhoneM. 642100 Princess St157-159 Prince Edward Street.

12-18
j

DURO
Aluminum Percolator

Guaranteed,

For $1.29
A practical and useful

Gift.

Duval’s
18-17 Waterloo St

Visit our All the Year 
Around Toyland
Open evening*.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 2 Sc

We mike the BEST TEETH In 
Canada at the Most Reason

able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office: Branch Office;

527 Main St,
•Phone 683.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a» . . Until 9 p. m.

35 Charlotte St, 
•Phone 38

#

«
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HIS KINGDOM.

(By Dr. Charles M. Sheldon. )
God does not dwell In solitude apart, 

Hiding from men the splendor of His 
-face,

But Into some confiding trusting heart 
He comes, and make? that His abid

ing place,
Building His Kingdom and His Empire 

there,
Wishing to give to men a glorious 

share
Within a realm where sins are all for
given,

And earth becomes a sweet foretaste 
of Heaven.

God speaks when earth, and air, and 
sea

Are like some mighty organ, as It 
swells

Now loud and deep with thundrous 
harmony,

Now gently musical, Iilte vesper bells,
Sounding at eventide, far, far away, 

And bringing to the long and weary 
day

A peaceful dose, a feeling of content, 
Like that of souls called home from 

banishment.

HOW DO RETAIL STORESfftetK anb ÿtqy r
BECOME SUCCESSFUL? k< aST. JOHN, N. B, DECEMBER 15, 1922.

What are the Principal Fac- FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH 
tors In the Proper Oper

ation of Business?
TV St. John Evening Times to printed at 27 and » Ontefbury Sg***’

Telephone»--Private exchange connecting all departments, Mato MIT. -

KrZrtS M^rbslna Reoresentatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop. jhSLSiflRShSSSS E. J. Power Man^/A^tion Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening 

Times. ______ ______. - ■

Revived Up Id Dele 
2 No. 2 Engine House. King square
5 Ho. S Engine House. Onion street.
« Cor. Sewell’ and Garden streets.
4 Infirmary « Private)
» Union St., neer O r, Mill and Dock S»
6 Prince Wm. street, opposite M. a. A. alley.
7 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street
8 Cor. Mill and Pondstreets.
« Watersireet, opposite Jardine’salley.

17 Waterloo street opposite Pete» street
18 Cor. 8t. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor. prluce Eduard and Richmond streets, 
to Prince Edward street Wilson s foundry.
16 Oor. Prince Edward and Hanover streets.
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin streets.
18 Obi. Union and Carmarthen streets. f 
1» Cor. Courtenay and at. Sand street!
21 M. R. A. stoma, private.
28 Cor. Germain and King Streets 
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte street!
28 No. 1 Engine Home, Charlotte street
26 city Halt, Cor. Prince William and Prtnoeeb

street! 1
27 Cor Germain and Duke Street»
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. street!
28 McAvity Foundry, Water street priva».
SI Cor. Wentworui and Prince* «tree».
*2 Cor. Duke andBydney a tree»
84 Our. Charlotte aud Harding «très»
85 Cor. Germain and queen «tree»
86 Cor. queen and Carmarthen street!
87 Cor Sydney end at James street!
88 Carmarthen it Between Duke and Orange) 
, streets
* Cor. Crown and Union strie»
41 Cor. StJames end Print* Wm. street!
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth street!
48 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen suae»
46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte strue»
46 Cor. Pitt and at. Jamee stree»
47 Bydney street, oppo. Military banding!
48 East End Sheffield street, near Imperial OH;

unlee
48 Armory, Cor. Sheffield and Carmarthen s»j
61 City Road, opposite Christie’s factory.
62 Cor. Dorchester end Hesen stree»
68 Elmmlth street.
64 Waterloo, opposite Golding street
66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Geo. FubJ

Hospital.
67 Elliot Row, between Wentworthaad Pitt.
68 Carleton street. Cor. Wellington Row
61 General Publie Hospital Waterloo St
62 Cotton Mill, Courteney Bay, priva»
68 Brin street, near Pete» Tannery.
64 Cor. Clarence end Erin stree»
71 Cor. King end Pitt stree»
72 King street east, near Carmarthen.
73 Hreete’e comer,
14 Oor. Orange and 
76 cor, Mecklenburg and Pitt 
76 City Aspualt Plant, loot of Broad 
81 McLeod W harf, Water street.

NORTH END BOXES.
121 S teuton's Mill Indian town.
122 Cor. Main and Bridge stree»
12$ Electric Car shed. Main street. *
124 cot. Adelaide and Newman stree»
1» He. 6 Engine House Main street 
126 Douglas Avenue, Opp. e. M. O’Hell's.
1* Douglas Art., Bentley street 
128 Murray A Gregory s Mill, priva»
131 Cor. Elgin and Victor» stree»
182 Strait Shore opposite Hamilton's Mill!
IX Miiiidge Ave. ■ X 
184 Rolling MHto, Strait Shore.
186 Cor. Bherifl and Strait Shore Road.
186 Strait Shore, Warner’s Mill,
141 Alexandra school house, Holly street 
141 Cor. Camden and Portland stree»

4
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Can a Merchant he Made? 
—These are Some of the 
Queries C. J. Suedhoff 
Asked of a Hundred Exe
cutives.

/ m
.8»

S W-'e $ 
."B"U'

Vf i
Wanamaker employes In Philadelphia 
with a new hall and fifteen class-

THE RIGHTS OF THE PEOPLE
l>WHAT MAKES SUCCESS?

Is It a question of adequate cap
ital? Many tig firm» started with 
virtually nothing.

Is it a matter of advertising? 
Some stores do a tig business with 
a very «null advertising appropria

it will be rather difficult zfor the 
bond dealers to establish the principle 
that the people of any dty should be 

; compelled to go on providing dividends 
: on watered stock when there Is a legi-
- ' tiroate way of getting relief. The dty 

of St. John is not concerned about the 
troubles of the New Brunswick Power 
Company. The dty is offered light and 

at cost. The Power Company

rooms designed to serve as the nudeus 
of a university. The auditorium, as 
originally completed, had a seating 
capacity of 1,200 persons, while the 
stage seated BOO. Like other of Mr. 
Wanemaker’s Innovations, this one aoon 
came to be regarded as a valuable— 
even vital—part of the' great mercan
tile organisation. Many hundreds of 
the store employes availed themselves 
of the, varied educational opportunities 
provided, and the university became 
one of the most cherished of the ae

ry
.A: V , ftioo. >Is It due to location or buying 

or service, careful management or 
alertness to the trend of the time»?

How tig a pert to played by en
thusiasm, both from die stand
point of thp management and that 
of the personnel? ,

An advertising mao to Fort 
Wayne, Ind, attempted to an
swer these questions by interview
ing the heads of a hundred admit
tedly successful retail stores. What 
he found out to told to the 
panytng 
because

TvV
|.\J mB \ 1FOLLY. SONG.

(Prom Contemporary Verse)
I would give my wise heart for the 

foolish heart I had.
Be very kind to Folly, you w(ll miss 

her when she goes I
Wisdom has no secret way to make the 

sorry glad,
Nor any small, forgetting longs like 

those that Folly knows.
V

When you walk with Wisdom then 
your feet go slow and steadily,

Dance with Folly while you may, her 
hour Is hot longt

And when you are remembering the 
happy things that used to be,

It's likely you'll be thinking of a 
little, foolish sang.

O, 1 would give my wisdom for the 
folly that is dead and done.

Dear, dear Folly, with her tide down 
on her eyes!

Now Pm working quietly upon the task 
I have begun,

And all rriÿ songs are ended since 
my heart grew wise.

LOUISE DRISCOLL.

power
I* no exclusive rights so far as these 
services are concerned. The dty has 
a right to furnish itself with these 
conveniences. It does not have to pur-

* sr

Christmas Suggestionscompllshments of the merchant for his 
business 'family

Mr. Wanamaker’s gifts for religious 
purposes were very large, to two In
stances reaching $100,800, while his 
private charities were Innumerable. He 

patron of art. Of honors confer-

" chase either the street railway or the 
gas plant or the distributing system of 
the Power Company. It is willing to 
purchase them at a fair price, other
wise It will go on with Its <Swn dis
tribution system for light and power. 
It is acting wholly within its rights 
End with a due regard to the interests 
of the people. .For, after all, It Is the 
people who have the first daim. There 
ere those who would make it appear 
that the only persons having rights are 
those who purchase the stock of a com
pany, but if a company waters its 
Stock and calls upon the people at 
large to stand the gaff, the latter will 
only do so until an opportunity comes 
to secure redress. The credit of the 
dty of St. John is In no danger. It 
can seed re without difficulty the money 
It need's to provide Itself with public 
services. The people have a right to 
cheap light and power, without paying 
tribute to any corporation. They are 
merely exercising that right.

Aaaccom-
artirie, interesting if only 
of the wide divergence of 

opinion and because of the factors 
listed.
There are plenty of statistics avail

able telling about retail failures and 
glvipg complete reasons why such fail
ures have occurred. But are there any 
that tell about successful retailers and 
analyzing the reasons why they hâve 
made good?

C. J. Suedhoff, of New York dty, 
has been deeply Interested recently In 
the proposition of why some retailers 
make good while others fall, and In the 
course of his Investigation Into this 
matter has gathered some very Interest
ing statistics.

“Before I started this Investigation,” 
says Suedhoff, “it was my belief that 95 

99 per cent of all successful re
tailers know why they are successes. It 
was my contention that a retailer could 
not succeed unless he knew thorough
ly Just,what points were contributing 
to his success.

“Now, after completing my Investiga
tion, Pm not so sure about this. I 
found numerous cases where the rea- 

asslgnefl by various retailers for 
their successes were not the real rea- 

why thdr business had prospered. 
Of course, the points advanced by the 
retailers as reasons for success all help
ed them, to put the proposition over, 
but as I saw the matter these were not 
the sole and only reasons.for their suc-

ft
To the boy or girl who has reached the age of 

active interest and participation in outdoor sports, 
no gift is more acceptable than something in the line 
of Sporting Goods.' By way of suggestion:
SKATES-—Nestor Johnson and C. C. M. C. makes, 

all styles, all prices.
SNOW SHOES—Boys’, Girls’—Prices $3.00 up. 
SKIS—Sixes 8*4 ft to 8 ft—Prices $3.00 up. 
HOCKEY STICKS—Prices 25c. up.
HOCKEY GLOVES, Pads, Guards, etc.
BOklNG GLOVES, Punching Bags, Basket Balls, 

etc.,
The needs of the Junior are well provided for in 

such lines as—
Sleds, Velocipedes, Automobiles, Carts, Wagons, 

Wheelbarrows, Kiddie Kars, etc., etc.

Si
I t A

was a
red on him We read»—He was awarded 
a Legion 'of Honor order In December, 
1911, to recognition of his help to suf
ferers in a flood In France-In that year. 
He was entertained at luncheon in June. 
1911, by the then Lord Mayor of Lon
don, Sir Thomas Vesey' Strong, the 
only other guests being the King and 
Queen." He was a warm friend of Gen. 
William Booth, the founder of the Sal
vation Army, and Commander Evange
line Booth says of hlmty-“The 
tion Army, lost one of its "oldest champ
ions and supporters. I hare lost my 
dearest friend and counselor.” But let 
this great merchant and citizen speak 
for himself. Here are some extracts 
which appeared at different times in 
the newspaper advertisement of hb 
business i—

“A great ship or a great store must 
just go on and do great things and get 
bigger by good 
big to correct its faults.” **

“We are not the mete automata of 
business. We are men and women 
reaching out hand and heart to make 
life easier and to make the world 
happier."

“I have tried to get‘as much land as 
I could and build the greatest building 
I could, but I have always been willing 
that every «fiber man should do the 
same.”

“Business, to my mind, to the means 
to exchange knowledge, labor or skill 
for • living.”

“Service to not so much a tiring to 
talk about as It to a thing to perform.”

“Courtesy Is a coin that we can never 
have too much of nor ever be atlngy
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Wrong Garage,
“Engine's missing. Guess I need a 

diagnosis.”
“Sorry, boss, but we’re pfymb out of 

’em.—Judge.

Suggests Risings.
It must be the near yeast, it’s in such 

a ferment.—Greenville Piedmont,

% EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
■25 Germain Street y

y
v

» : peons %J. * .
MR. JOHN WANAMAKER. «S’sons

AThe press of the United States de
votes much space to the career of the 
late John Wanamaker. He was not 
only one of the great merchants of 
America, but a great citizen from 
whatever point of view his career is 
regarded. “No other merchant in our 
time, perhaps,” says the New York 
Tribune, “did as touch aa 4e to-lift 
merchandizing to a higher lever.” From 

, the most humble beginning be created 
the immenee business which made him 
a national figure, and through it all he 
manifestée^ those rugged virtues which 
nn.de men trust him and regard him 
as a leader. Of his methods a* a jner- 

1 chant the Tribune says:—
, ’On the physical side of merchan
dising he also grasped eagerly at im
provements. He was the first to put 
electric liglitlbg into his store, to In
stall telephones, to use a cash register 
and to distribute change from a cen
tral cash desk. He started advertising 

l lug goods in the newspapers on an un
live rd-of-scale. He looked ahead and 
had courage when It came to making 

business Innovation. Age did not 
quench his receptivity. Only a few 
years ago he startled everybody by of
fering his stock at a 20 per cent, re
duction, in order to break down the 

* high war prices which caused the so- 
I called buyers’ strike.” ,

Of Mr. Wanamaker’s other activities 
the Tribune says:—

“He was an active clinrch worker 
and a noted Sunday school teacher. He 
also did his part as a citizen, spending 
mucli time and money to fight evil 
conditions In Pennsylvania politics. He 
was Postmaster General in President 
Harrison’s Cabinet, but chafed there at 
the many restraints put upon his or
ganizing ability. He aided innumerable 
goad causes and himself gave always 
an example of optimism, sympathy and 

. neighborly consideration.”
Of his early life we are told:— 
“When his father died he got his fifSt 

rub against the world by doing odd 
jobs about a brickyard. For a time he 
served as a clerk in a clothing store 
for $1.25 a week and later became 
the first salaried secretary of the 
Young Men’s Christian Association, Be
fore he had ‘attained his majority he 
had saved $2,000.”

in 1868 Mr. Wanamaker established 
a store in Philadelphia, which In time 
assumed immense proportions. In 1887 
he adopted the system of oo-operation 
in his store, and $100,000 was paid to 
his employes in excess of their salaries 
that year. ; He also organized a sav- 

- legs bank for employes, a building as
sociation, an insurance association, 
classes for instruction and a library. 
In 1896 he purchased a store in New 
York, and in Jnne, 1907, the business 
wiut Incorporated with a capital of $7,- 
500,000. Of his relations with his em
ployes we read 

“For more than twenty years em
ployes of the iWanamakler stores, 
through the medium of courses and in
structors provided by Mr. Wanamaker 
and known as the Jbhn Wanamaker 
Commercial Institute, were assisted to 
advance themselves in business and

service and never too Off The Key.
Nervous Musician—I—er—I just call

ed round, madam, to tell you that your 
cat—er—kept us awake last night with 
its serenade. I am a musician myself 
and a human man, and I—er—don’t 
.wish to have it destroyed, but I 
thought If you would have it—er—tun
ed? — London Oplnii

“This leads me to believe that a suc
cessful merchant has, to a large extent, 
the merchandising Instinct born in him.
He instinctively doe» the things vthich 
make for success without analyzing
them completely and thoronghly In MS Maritime Nüi Work* priva» 
many Instances. He lust has It In him, I •»«=«• police station,
that* all, and while his own analysis of , Meiu street opposite HarrMonstreet 
the reasons for his success will I 146 Mtin ..reel, Long Wl«f. 
doubtedty bring to light some Of tte “l
factors which have been vital In get- „ “ "7 ^Zl*
ting him over the top, Still he Is quite £
apt to overlook other points whlqh are 4 Engine House, City road,
equally Important andI which he has m- ^ MouBt Plealint ind Burpee Av«m! 
stinctively used in his business, but MCor.stanl6yând winter «ree» 
wirich he considers rather lightly 253 Bcbolield’s Tenace. Wright street

“Let me explain this in more detail m Roct]end road, near Cranston Xvtooa 
by telling about some of the things 1 ,ls K0cklaud road, near liilidge street 
discovered in my investigation. I pick- yl ^ Somerset and Barker «tree» 
ed out two outstanding successes—big ' M Unld0wne tve. 
firms which bave grown from small be- Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s lana 
gtonings, long-established firms and ^ Memh Bridge, near Frederick street, 
newer firms which have got to the top 422 At c. N. R. Round House, 
quickly. Then I asked the executives 
what they thought was the reason for 
this success, tabulating the reasons as
signed.

“Here they are:
“Adequate capital—Thirty-one firms 

said their success was due to adequate 
capital.

“Right buying— I j found twenty- 
ttree firms who declared that right buy
ing wag the secret of their success.

“Advertising — Twenty-twp firms 
gave the credit to advertising for their 
successes.

“Change of locations to meet the 
trend of the town—Ten firms assigned 
this as the reason for their success.

“Service—Nine firms declared that 
their successes were due to the spe
cial service they render customers.

“This ««counted for ninety-five of the 
100 firms, and the reasons given by the 
other five for their successes were good 
reputations acquired during a long ex
istence, careful management by the 
proprietor himself, who was always on 
the job; good personnel and alertness 
to the trend of the times.

“Now in every one of these stores the 
factors named by the store heads as be
ing responsible for their successes un
doubtedly contributed to it. But in on
ly about a third of "the stores was I 
convinced that the reasons assigned 
were the main factors In putting the 
stores over.

“Consider the - matter of adequate 
capital, for example. Thirty-one of
the 100 firms declared that their success . , . , . __
was because they had enough money, surprised and even amazed to realize 
And yet consider this fact, At least fif- that s.xty-mne of the most successful 
teen of the stores were built up from retail stores in tins g>_v*.ng communi- 
nothing out of profits of the stores! ** where, 1 am 'ocated ^a-Te been in 
How in the world coaid adequate capi- bus™658 J°r over ten Kirs, 
tal be assigned as the chief factor in “^w long to .t that the average 
the case of these stores? retail store is supposed to hveî Not

“For my part, in looking carefully over nine, years- 1 ™ .9urî; ,?nuJ “fS 
at these fifteen stores, I’d assign en- ^ere s!xty'mne of th= kadJ°gh
thusiasm as the main factor in their ^ ?" r"y co™mumty JS*
K1,nrweqM x defied this law of averages a$id which

“In these stores, as is the case with ^ btt'
so many others, there is an exuberant “*: interesting fact.

rufarSrt Sy’M- SÆ-TT. «,
management loves merchandising; the And what does this argue y
employes love their work. Is it any u*ind -t .«hows eo*d«rivdy th£ ex-, 
wonder that such stores go over big? penence is one of the most important 1 

“Right here it might be well to factors of aU In making for retail sue- j
remark that in my opinion the ques- cessL,, . ., - ....tion of enthusiasm in a store depends “Old-t mers are not pushed off the 
entirely upon the character of the map m the retail business. Instead,

. man who to in active charge of the es- they are the ones who make the biggest
•Rubbing It In tablishment. If he is a born merchant, successes. Look at the leading stores

(Philadelphia Ledger) if he loves his work, if he radiates pep *n y°“^ a*y and prove this fact for
A story Illustrative of the wit of and enthusiasm and if he has such yourself. Aren t they the ones which 

Professor Alfred Noyes, Anglo-Ameri- persona) magnetism that he imbues all were established a number of years ago
poet, is going the rounds of Lon- his employes with his own feelings, »nd which have been under the same , .

don, where he is now enjoying a hoii- then his store will go over big with- family manage ment #f or many years? plenty of trade papers In executives 
day. out any doubt In the world. “A born ability for merchandising, offices, modern services jo help the ad-

Frofecsor Noyez, not long since, gave But in my opinion a man can't coupled with experience, makes a corn- vertlslng and merchandising deP®J?"
a volume of his poetry to a Princeton acquire a character of this sort. It’s bination in the retail business which is ments and all that sort of thing. Sur -
student, a promising young sophomore, got to be born in him. That’s why almost unbeatable. , ly this alcrt modernism which, lsup-

France at this troubled era of her his- lnecribing on the fly leaf: I contend that so many successful “Another factor which I bdieve is pose, to a product of merchandising in-
tory. 1 “To Thomas Dash, with the author’s retailers are bom and not made. I among the most Important of all In stinct and enthusiasm to largely r -

hope and faith.” - don’t believe that training can ever making retail stores successful 1» an sponsible for the success of many retail
A week or so later In a second-hand make a successful merchant The mrir- alert mode-nism. establishments,

shop Professor Noyes stumbled on chant has got to be born with the flaire “In conducting my little investigation "The reason I conducted this investi- 
De Valera is said to be desirous of Dash’s presentation copy. He bought it for retailing in him. into the reasons for the successes of re- gallon Is b.^”e *

getting away from Ireland to seek'in with a grim smile and returned it “Another point that I noticed about tail establishments I found that in all in success n the retail business than in
refuge m the United States, and Ire- to the sophomore with a second in- my investigation was that such a big the successful stores there was an alert- failûres. We learn much from failures,
lung ought to be pleased to death to see scription: percentage of the 100 stores had been ness to the trend of the times and will- of course, but we learn more from
theBlast of this arch troublemaker. “This volume, picked up second- in business for more than ten years. Of ingness to harmonize with present-day cess. I know I learned a lot
When two minds have but a single hand yesterday, is re-presented to course, as I pointed out at the start, I things which made the stores up-to-the investigation, and I feel that a real^n-
thought the escape of De Valera should Thomas Dash, with renewed assur- picked out the biggest most successful mifiute in all particulars. In these sue- alysis,<ri^ this kind would be valuable 
be easy apees aud fait»- ” and oldest stores. But even so, I was cessful stores, for Instance, there were to any store.
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9 ,i! I mm aQuick Footwork.

“Hello! Hello 1 Is this you, Mari?” 
“Aye.” 
fcAye.*
“Is this Mac McPherson Pm talking

# Womeatfto •e,0o
to?”

“Ay; speTtin’”
“WeD, Mac, it’s tike this. I want to

borrow fifty dollars----- ”
“All right m tell him as soon as 

he comes in,*—The Monitor.

Give Footwear For Christmas
It makes a splendid gift—a gift every member of the family can 

j>ut to practical use.
Here you will find a complete display of both every-day and dress 

Footwear of the highest quality and the best styles at prices you can 
easily afford to pay.

Mother. Knew.
The young man who had been call

ing so frequently on Helen came at 
last to see Helen’s father.

“It’s a mere formality, 1 know, air,” 
he said, “this asking for your daugh
ter’s hand, but we thought It would 
be pleasing you if it were observed In 
the usual way.”

Helen’* father stiffened.
“And may I inquire,” he asked, “who 

suggested that asking my consent to 
Helen’s marriage was a .mere' for- 
mility?"

“Yes, Sir,’’ replied the young man. 
“It was Helen’s mother.”—Pittsburg 
Chronicle-Telegraph.

' Lucky For Him.
Friend—I often ' hear of feet in con

nection with poetry. What are poetic 
feet? '
- Poet—Something one doesn’t have to 

provide shoes for, thank heaven 1

with.”
“I can forgive * man whh does me 

wrong,
most restitution possible.”

“Every time that a woman, bakes 
gingerbread it ought to be a better 
gingerbread than the one that came 
out of the oven the time'before ”

“The strength of men and stores and 
governments must be in adherence to 
principles.”

but not until he makes the at-
42) Cor. Thorne Aveoue sod Egbert street.

WEST END BOXES,
« No. 4 Shed
5 No. 6 Shed.
S No. « shed.
7 No. 7Bbed
8 Between No. S end No. 4 Sheds
9 Between No. 2 and No. 3 ohedi *

I Between SO. 1 and N» 2 bhede
14 No. 14 ehed *
15 No. 15 Shed 
%» No. 16 Shed
21 N. B. Southern Station
24 Market Place, R .duey St. i
26 Albert and Minnette stree»
26 Ludlow and Germain stree»
81 Lencazter and Duke sir*»
82 Ludlow and Gulllord «tree»
84 Masonic Hall, Obariotte street 
86 Tower and Ludlow «tree»
S6 St. Patrick's HaU, at. John «treat and CMy 

Line.
112 No. 6 Engine House, King «treat.
118 Cor. (.udlow and Water «tree»
114 Cor. King and Market Plao!
116 Middle street. Old Fort 
lie Gulllord and Union 8»
117 Cor. Union aud Pioteetion «tree» — 
lie queen gi., Opp. No. 7 Engine Hou»
US Lancaster and St. Jamee St.
212 St John and Waunn 8ts. ,
218 Winetuw and Wateon Sts.
216 il,P. R. B evator.
221 Prince St., near Dykemen's Cor.
Chem.eai No, 1—Te epbone Mein 2U0. 
chemical No. 2 (North EndjTe epbooe Main 661 

!ln Case of Drowning, telephone Main .ITlog 
; puimotor
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Hockey Boots Boudoir
Slippers

Men’s Slippersany

I Who wouldn’t be pleased to 
receive a pair on Xmas? I 1

Any mother or sister would 
be very happy to receive a pair 
of these'. Most every shade.

$1.45 to $Z25.

The readers of the Times today 
of interest in Its adver-/krill find more 

tislng than in the news columns, since 
nearing Christmas and every- 1

,0
we are

| body is thinking of Christmas pur
chases. This newspaper has, perhaps, 
never before in Its history handled in 
a single day as much advertising mat* 
ter as appears in its pages this after
noon, and some advertisements could 
not be accepted this morning because 
the mechanical staff could not possibly 
do more in the time at their disposal. 
Our readers will find numberless help
ful hint* in today’s paptr, and it will 
greatly simplify the shopping problem 
to spend some time going carefully 
over the offerings of the different 

set forth % this tssrie.

F HosieryVi
Limited Campaign Expense.

“Are you a student of political 
economy ?”

“No,” replied Senator Sdrgham. "A 
candidate doesn’t have to study econ
omy these days. It’s forced on him.”

-N. if’.!

A nice assortment of Women’s 
Hose in all 
in silks and heather.

the wanted shades Men’s Felt Slippers, Black and 
Grey, with leather soles and 
heels. Would make a very ac
ceptable gift for any man. _ ^11
sizes .....................................

Other styles—$1*45 and $1415. 
Men’s Boudoir Slippers in 

Black and Brown Kid, with pad
ded soles and chrome outsoles. 
A very acceptable gift .... $1.95 

Men’s Black and Brown Kid 
Slippers, with leather soles and 
rubber heels........... .. $2.50

X
79c. to $2415. 

Men’s—50c. to $1.50................

77 *
$1.95

Headed the Right Way.
“Is Mike Clancy here?” asked the 

visitor at the quarry, just after the 
premature explosion.

sor,” replied Coetigan ; “he’s

Overshoes
Men’s—$3.95, $4.35, $530. 
Women’s—$3.95, $435, $530. 
Boys’ (1 to 5)—$3.00, $335.

Who wouldn’t be just tickled 
to get a nice pair of overshoes? 

Men’s—$1.65 to $430.
Women’s—$3415 to $530. 
Children’s—$235.

“No, 
gone.”

“For good?”
“Well, sor, he wint in that direc

tion.”
stores as

<p ❖ <l>
One result of the great skating meet 

in SL John last winter is the universal 
interest In the proposal of the com- 
ittee in charge of this year’s greater 
meet to have a week of sports and 
add to the fame of the dty as a sport
ing centre.

I
More Room. - .

(Philadelphia Ledger)
James Gordon Bennett, founder of 

the New York Herald, had an impedi
ment in his speech ; In fact, he stutter
ed qûite painfully.

A gentleman who had known Mr. 
Bennett in his earlier days in Balti
more once called upon him In his edi
torial sanctum in the Herald building.

After some conversatidn, the gentle- 
remarked: “Why, Gordon, you’re

Moccasin
Slippers

Spats Cosys
Women’s Cosys in practically . 

all shades, with ribbon and pom
pom trimmings.

Women’s, in all shades—79c^ 
$135, $1.95, $235, $235 arid $336. 

Men’s—95c. to $3.00.
Kiddies’ Gaiters, Corduroy, in 

Blue,’Brown, Red and White,
$1.45 'to $1.85:

For women. Fur trimmed or 
plain styles, beaded toes.

$235 and $230. 
Misses’, sizes ll to 2, $235.

$135 to $1.85. 
Felt Slippers for the kiddies, 

all styles and prices, from
85c. to $1.95.Immigrants From France 

(Montreal Le Canada)
As we have already stated, it would 

be a great benefit to this country, and 
especially to this province, If we could 
get immigrants from France and Bel
gium. But so far as the former coun
try Is concerned, it can really be seen 
that there are numerous difficulties to 
check a movement of this kind. The 
French Government is exceedingly 
anxious to keep its children on Its own 
soil In order to be able to forward the 
maximum effort in this difficult period 
of the country’s history, and It has 
prohibited the spread of all propa
ganda which is written with the object 
of attracting immigrants to other 
countries. Outside of this, France has 
never been an emigrating nation like 
the Anglo-Saxon, and while we can 
regret the fact that We cannot get 
French immigrants here, yet we would 
not claim her own children from

man
Stuttering worse here than you did in 
Baltimore.”

“I-I-I kn-lm-know it,” Mr. Bennett 
replied, ‘N-N-New Y-Y-York is 
b-b-blgger ]>p-place.”

a
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1LL SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR

OPENSTORE
The Piano’s Revenge.

The concert was an, immense suc
cess. . . . Our es 
due to the vicar’s 
labored hard at the piano, which, a* 
usual, fell upon her.

STOREOPENrial thanks are 
aoghter, who

EVENINGS.EVENINGS.

can

» ;

Here is a Christmas Gift
educational lines . without expense to 
themselves and without leaving their 
employment The results achieved In 
this way convinced Mr. Wanamaker 
that an enlargement andr extension of 
these classes, giving Ms employes ac

te courses hi higher education,

■ymbqlic of the great Christmas spirit

A Gurney Range
is a gift

PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited

Unanimous Consent
(Guelph Herald) 6

eesfi
would be welcomed as affording op
portunities comparable with those to 
he had in the best universities, 
•erdlngly, In 1915, he presented the

Z
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ALL THE FAMILY 
HAD BAD COLDS

r RECENT DEATHS
lOUM of Sir, and Mrs. Leon A. Noyes.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leon A. Noyes, of Lynn, Mass., will 
regret to learn of the death of their 
Infant eon, Leon A, Jr, which occurred 
on December 12. Mrs. Noyes before 
her marriage was Misa George Bain, 

x of this dty. _________

/ \ i.

< Gifts If,
0w|"Did you ever notice that If one of 

the family contracts a cold It generally 
runs to all the other members f"

Many 
cold do
■thinking perhaps it will pass away of 
Itself in a day or two. This is a great 
mistake for before they know it, it has 
become settled on the lungs.

Never neglect the first symptoms f 
get a bottle of

MX

A Man Will Appreciate Men Will Appreciate Any 
of These Practical Gifts

people when they contract a 
o' not pay any attention to It,WOMEN'S LEAGUE OF 

ST. DAVID'S ELECTS
11 TÜS.tUt *

SLIPPERS

s ies ids ■— if “! g
OVERSHOES

Low Overshoes (Overshoe Rubbers) ...........
One Buckle Overshoes.......................... ■ •
Two Buckle Overshoes ..................................

wantsThe annual meeting of the Women’s 
League of St David's church was held 
on Wednesday afternoon with Mrs. M. 
H. Dunlap presiding. It Was reported 
that two rummage sales, two pantry 
sales, a St Patrick’s tea and sale and 
the annual tea and sale had brought 
In the sum of $2.330 during the year. 
The sum of $2,000 was given to help 
pay the church debt and the league 
will start the new year with a surplus 

vof several hundred dollars. The ejec
tion of officers resulted as follows:— 

President Mrs. D. R. Willet; vice- 
oresident, Mrs. M. H. Dunlop.; secre
tary, Mrs. W. H. Nase; treasurer, Mrs. 
D. W. H. Magee; assistant treasurer, 
Mrs. F. M.Kelvle; additional members 
of the executive, Mrs. J. W, B. Bing
ham, Mrs. W. A. Simonds qnd Mrs. 
Douglas Malcolm.

Colored Shirts with semi-stiff bosoms;
- Colored Shirts with cellars to match;
Colored Shirts with the new turn euffsi 
Colored Shuts with soft or starched cuffs;
Belts in leather or rubber; /
Handkerchiefs, plain, initialed or colored bordered; 
Half Hose in silk, lisle, wool cashmere or mixtures; 
Neckwear in popular shapes and patternsi 
Sleeping Suits in one or two piece style»;
Sweaters in Pullover or Cent style»;

fI ^Or. Wood's 
Norway Pina Syrup

(«

Brown
«

and see how quickly your cold will dis
appear.

Mrs. A. Coghlan, Magnolia, Alta, 
writes;—“Last Winter we all had bad 
colds In our family, and I didn’t know | 
what to do. Some friends told me to l 
try Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, so 
I went and got a couple of bottles; 
and In a short while our colds were 
all gone. Now we always keep a bot
tle on hand In case one- of us might) 
catch a cold,”

“Dr. Wood’s" Is 88c. and 60c. a bot-l 
tie; put up only by The T. MUburo 
Co, Limited, Toronto^ Ont.

$1.75
$3.00

A
$250 and 
$3 25 and $445

STREET BOOTS

«Dr. Reed’s” Cushion Sole Boots In Black.....................  -...........

Umbrellas or Walking Sticks 
Wool Rugs with bound or fring

ed ends;
Trunks, Handbags, Suitcases; 
Hat Cases, Auto Case», Week-

GloVes in lined or unlined styles; 
Fur»lilied Gloves; '
Motor Gloves of various kinds; 
Cuff Links, Tie Pins, Shift Studs; 
Military Brushes» Cloth Brushes, 

Nail Brushes;
Leather Writing Cases;
Bill Folds; Handkerchief Cases;

Bottles; /
Fitted Toilet Rolls and Cases; 
Smoking Jackets,
Dressing Gowns, Bath Robes.

A look around through our 
men’s shops will prove an inspir
ation to those who ate puzzled 
about what will be right to give 
men.

Boys and Girls
Isn’t This 
Great !

zDRESS SHOES

Patent Leather Lace and Button Boot...................... $KM» and $12 06

Reliable Footwear at Fair Prices

RUNNING
A STILL IN A ____

VALLEY IN MISSISSIPPI

FIND CHILDREN

Mobile, Ala.,'Dec. 1»-The first case, BABY LYING RX GAS

perhaps on record of children operating

Sheriffs seised a forty-gallon still near was suffocated by gas while lying 
Pine Valley and with it three brothers jn motj,el>g lap, according to an 
—Gilbert Dickey, about 18 years old; item jn <1The Westminster Gasette.” 
Jimmie Dickey, about 14 years old, jjear w was a gM ring, the tap of 
and Chester Dickey, about 12 years ! which WBa to have been turned
old. on accidentally.

A little girl of 8 or 9 years was seen mother had no sense of smell,
running behind the boys on their way Bnd did not realise that anything was 
to the'still, but she was frightened Wrong untn she noticed that the child 
by the sight of the officers and ran wag deadly white. The baby died on 
away, unidentified. thT way to .the infirmary.

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
THREE STORES

Z

Did you know that your old friend Santa Claus 
has already slipped into St. John and has set up a 
workshop here) *

He ha»——and he’s going to work in it every day 
from now until Christmas making toys for good 
girls and boys. I ll tell you where this workshop is 
too—it's in M. R. A. Ltd. Furniture Store Window 
on Market Square.

Santa would love to have the children go down 
there and peek through the glass at him. Of course, 
he's very busy, because it's getting near Christmas 
eve, and that’s his busiest time of all the year. This 
merry old fellow has a lot of things to make before 
that time and nlaybe you'll see him making the very 
toy that will be yours on Christmas W>riling.

Not very many children have ever seen Santa in 
his workshop, but you can if you want to—and I’m 
pretty sure you’ll want to. He 11 be there on Satur
day (tomorrow) or any day next week.

Don't forget! It’s the window on Market Square

7

Thermos

The New Brunswick Telephone 
Company’s staff bachelors gave a 
dance last evening 16 the company’s 
auditorium in Prince WJlliam street to 
the employes of the company. Several 
novelties were introduced and a happy 
evening was spent. The committee in 
charge was composed of the following: 
J. Ernest Till, A. W. Watson, Clifford 
FlevfelUng and Leslie Codner.

shffer, although she wanted to get her 
money' back.

Under cross examination by George 
Gordon Battle, counsel for Basanko, 
Misa Joyce admitted he had acted as a 
broker for her, purchasing $70,000 
worth of liberty bonds on one occas
ion, and $20,000 in stocks on another.

“Do you ever give Basanko jewelry 
to keep- for you over a fortnight?” Mr. 
Battle asked. - ,

“I don’t remember,” she replied, ad
ding that she had Jewels valued at 
$1,000,000 In a safe deposit box at the 
bonk.______  | |t|

SCRAPES BOOTS ON
BOX OF DYNAMITE 
CAPS; NOW IN HOSPITAL

3

Safe Fat Reduction (1st and 2nd floors)
A Pair of These

Reliable 
Skating Boot* >

Reduce, reduce, reduce, Is the slogan 
of all fat people. Get thin, be slim, Is 
the cry of fashion and society. And 
the overfat wring their hands In morti
fication and helplessness: revolting at 
nauseating drugs, afraid of violent ex
ercise, dreading the unwelcome end un
satisfying diet, until they hit upon the 
harmless Marmola Prescription and 
learn through if'tbat they may safely 
reduce steadily and easily without one 
change in their mode of Ufe, but harm
lessly, secretly, and quickly reaching 
their Ideal figure, with a smoother skin, 
better appetite and health than they 
have ever known.
Marmola Prescription Tablets-ftgm the 
same famously harmless formule as the 
Marmola Prescription, 
you to learn the satisfactory, beneficial 
effects of this great, safe, fat reducer 
by giving to your druggist one dollar 
for a case, or sending a like amount 
to the Marmola Company, 4,612 Wood
ward Avênue, Detroit, Mich., with a 
request that they mail to you a case 
of Marmola Prescription Tablets.

PEGGY JOYCE A WITNESS.

Tells of $1,000,000 Jewels at Trial of 
Ex-Bank Manager.

' GREAT DECEMBER SALE 
OF FUR COATS AND 

NECK PIECES
Now going on. Bargain oppor

tunities are very exceptional.
(Fur Dept., 2nd floor)

Please Shop 
Early

i

MffflElSOK
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Constipation
Banished :

! A druggist saya; "For nearly
thirty year» 1 have recommended
the Extract of Roots, known as 

| Mother SeigeTs Cerativo Syrup, for 
i arresting and permanently reliev- 1 

log constipation and indigestion. 
Itis an old reliable remedy that 
never fails to do the work.” 30 
drop» thrice dally. Get the 

, Genuine. 50c. and $1.00 bottles.

By doing *o goo xoill 
be assured o'f mailer 
crowd#, better terviee 
and more leimrely selec
tion.

VJ

•l I

^ V» HIM STMKV> ^ eWntri prnSET - MARKET square..

!la:
And now comes

Montreal, Dec. 16—When Anthony 
CaiUe began to scrape his boots on a 
box of dynamite caps at the corner' 
of Jacques Hertel street and Monk 
Boulevard here yesterday he and his 
fellow workman, J. Dels, were Injured 
In the subsequent explosion. Caille suf
fered severe cuts and bruises and 
had his back Injured slightly. They 
were taken to the Western Hospital.

WjISfPii^Ipll
It behoovesz

/
z .

Dels

>
K99“London House

Come to This Xmas Store on
Saturday

>
Makes a Nice

Christmas Gift
Carried In Black and Brown 

Calf Leathers.
$6.35 and $6.75

McROBBÎÉ
Foot St John 80 King 
Fitters

s<

New York, Dec. 16-^Peggy Hapklns 
Joyce, actress, testified against Nelson 
11. Busanko, former assistant manager 
of the Fifth avenue branch of the Met
ropolitan Trust Company, charged 
with stealing $2,000 which she had pe

tite bank last December.

. I

i
Vposited In 

Miss Joyce was * reluctant witness, 
saying she "hated to see the poor man

Street z

a « i i /. ■ , * r it ,___ • « nn Saturday let us submit this list of Seasonable suggestions which while
A,eï,den^î^œ^mKr *— *tore-Saturday Specials at Amdurvs,Ltd.

Make a Selection, for Everyone on. $7.50 
$16.50

Ladies* Serge Dresses............
Ladies* Canton Crepe Dresses

1
GIFT OF DAINTY LINENS AND TOWELSTHESE SPORT - SKIRTS MAH 

AN IDEAL GIFT.

New sport skirts In pretty striped ef
fects, navys, browSa and blacks in com
bination with grey, sand, fancy stripes. 
Suitable for the winter for wear with 
the fur coat or for sports wear

Prices $3.75 up.

GIFT KIMONOS
Which for1 Attractiveness and Quality can’t be Equalled 1 

at the Price
Lovely warm Velour Bath Robes in pretty colorings and pat

terns - Prices from $5.50 to $12.75
Smart looking Corduroy Breakfast Coats, some silk lined, blue, 

cherry and purple. Prices $6.95 to $16.75
Wash Crepe Kimonos in mauve, rose, sky and copen, embroid

ered in silk or wool or bound with plain color ribbon sheetings, 
x Prices $3.25 up.

Lovely Crepe de Chene and Jap Silk Negligees in pastel shades—
Prices $8.75 up. 

Price $1.95 up.

Dainty Linen Runners, lace edge with insertion—
Price $1.95, in box. 

Hemstitched Embroidered Pillow Slips, 40 to 44 inch—-
Price $2.75 pair in box.

Hemstitched Embroidered Squares, size 32 inch— _
Price $1.26 each in box.

Colored Border Turk Towels, large size, good quality—
Price 85c. each

v IAbsolutely new, direct from Montreal.

-t $6.95Boys* Overcoats
Men’s Wool Ribbed Shirts ($ 1.35 value)

59 cents FROCKS FOR EVENING OR DIN
NER WEAR FOR THE XMAS • 

FESTIVITIES. |

Of velvets, Satin charmeuse, Georg
ettes, lace and metal clothe; also bead
ed hand-made models from “Adalre” of 
Paris. They are shown In a beautiful 
range of colorings—jade, rose, sapphire,

A NICE SWEATER.

Not Only a. Practical Gift, But a Real
Expression of Friendship.

LOVELY WARM WOOL TtuNua 
FOR THE BABY’S XMAS.

Teddy Bear blankets, pink or blue, 
with patterns.

/ 25c a yardTable Oilcloth
Short Crepe Dressing Jacket: Price $1.43. 

Hand-embroidered silk puffs, trimmed 
colors, pink or blue.

White end blue color combination. Women’s fine tuxedo sweaters. All 
wool with brushed wool trimmings. 
Colors, navy with gray, rose with gray 
and black with gray.Price $3.65.

Infants’ wool jackets, white witli 
colored trimmings.

Men’s Bracks, regular high grade 75c
quality .............. .......................... ..

Men’s Braces, regular 50c quality..

VBLY GIFT BLOUSES, 
gm tip in Holiday Boxes.

There are dainty georgettes, crepe de 
cheneg, radium lace, tricolettes, Jap 
silk and voiles, Including smart beaded 
French hand-made blouses of beautiful 
design»' from the French house of

GIFT HANDBAGS.
You Could Hardlv S-t-ct Anything 

More UsefuL

LO
Price $3.75.59c Prices 85c. to $2.95. 

Infante* white kid bootees, lined 
pink or blue satin.

Women’s all-wool sports sweater 
blouses, long sleeves and tight band, 
ribbed at waist. Colors with binc:v, 
and fawn with brown trimmings.

39c Morocco leather lags in envelope 
styles. Colors, brown, gray, navy and 
black, fitted with coin purse and mir
ror.

Prices $150 and $1.75. 
Infants’ short white dresses, trimmed 

with embroidery, beading at neck and 
sleeves.

GIFT GLASSWARE.

Many Dainty Pieces and Sets on Sale 
Saturday.

Price $2.45.

AMOUR’S, LTD., - No. 1 King Square Price, $5.75.
Only a few vanity cases left In fine 

crepe grained leather or plain finish, 
fitted with lip stick case and powder 
bdx.

Special Price, 98c. Each.

"Adair.” Women’s all spencers, with or with
out sleeves, in rose, copen, purple, black 
and white.

The Prices Are Also Attractive.

A YEAR-ROUND XMAS GIFT.
“Every month a reminder of the 

giver.”
Pictorial Review, America’s Greatest 

Woman's Magarine,
Our special Xmas offer gives you one 

year’s subscription to Pictorial Review 
Magazine for:—

x 1 Year's Subscription, $150.
2 Years' Subscription, $2.75,

r Price $1.25 in Box. 
Children’s semi-made dresses, fine 

Made:r,i hand embroidered. Sizes 2 to 
4 years. .

Price. $155 and $2.35.Colonial sugar and cream sets.
Pries 58c. a Set 

Crystal sugar and cream sets.
Price 49c. a Set 

Venetian glass vases, blue and amber.
Price 49c. Bach. 

Large size bon-bon dishes, three 
shapes.

I
Price $1.19.

/ GIFT HOSIERY.
You May Be Sure She Will Appreciate 

One or More Fairs of These.

WHY NOT GLOVES AS A XMAS 
GIFT.. BRITISH DOMINIONS UNDERSKIRTS.

A Gift That the Recipient Will Appre
ciate.

Underskirts of taffeta. Price $450, 

Underskirts of charmeuse.

Underskirts of soft silk.

Underskirts of jersey.

Women’s and misses’ fine wool gloves 
In fawn, camel and heather mixtures; 
also a lot of leather-bound gloves.

In Boxes, $1.00 a Pair. 
Ladies’ brushed wool,gauntlet gloves, 

several good shades.

Price 39c. Bach. 
Cut glass vases, 12 Inehe* high.

Price 98c, xch. 
Etched glass bon-bon dishes.

Price 48c. Bach.

Underwriters Agency 
A British Fire Office with assets of Fancy docked heather hose in green 

mixtures in Xmas box.LOVELY LINGERIE.
A Gift That Shows Cate and Thought

Lovely silk, stain and crepe de <hene 
camisoles, trimmed lace and Insertion, 
ribbon tie. and sho-lde,

4 dosen silk boudoir caps In pink, 
blue, with fine lace tri in

spectai, 85c. in Box.
White cambric gowns, 8Jtood^ stales.

Special line of crepe gowna, pink 
only, blue bird designs.

ONE HUNDRED IVILLION DOLLARS 
C. E. L JARVIS & SON

Provincial Agents

H. H. McLELLAN, LTD.,
City Agent.

$155 Pair.
Self striped silk hose In black only.

Price $150 a Pair. 
Thread silk hose, wide garter top, in 

brown, camel, gray or black.
In Xmas Box, $1.75 a Pair.

Price $7.95. 

Price $4.90.
Price $125 a Pair. 

Women’s and misses’ fine brushed 
wool gloves in brown, fawn, gray, 
camel.

Glass ash trays. XPrice 25c. Bach
i'W* Price $7.95. 

Underskirts of shadow-proof Jap silk.
Price $450.

Price $155 a Pair.
XMAS GIFT SALE OF BRONZE 

STATUARY.

(In Annex.)
“The Extra,” newsboy statue, large

■mauve or 
mlngs. Underskirts, heatherbloom, with Jap 

silk ruffie. Several colors. « XMAS SPECIAL FOR MEN—600 NEW SILK TIESPirce $325.
Really $L00 Ties every one. All attractive patterns that wives, 

sisters or mothers need not be afraid, to buy for husbands,
brothers or sons. Special 78c. each in box.

Heatherbloom underskirts In colors
and black.

size.
Price $3.9$.

Price $158. “Apple Boy,” attractive statue.Price, $155 in Box.
Price $1.95.Give an Oil Cook Stove “Salome,” large size. 

“School Boy,” large sise.
Price $1.95.A most useful present is a "Kero- 

gas" Burner Oil Cook Stove. We have 
2, 3 or 4 burners, with or without high 
shelf and ovens

Beautiful finish and burns 400 gal
lons of Air to one gallon of Oil.

Special prices for Xmas season.
Mail Orders Promptly Attended To. ■

GIVE A GARMENT THIS XMAS 
Coats are Marked at Special Gift Prices.

Lovely Winter Coats in excellent styles, many Velours in the lot. 
Sh.£. ol IBB, taupe, «■"* «1ÏS °

Fur collared Coats of Velour. These have shawl collar of Amer- 
beaver, all lined throughout with satin. The newest

£

Price $1.95. 
“Frutt Girl," very attractive, extra 

large. London HousePrice $4.95.

Price $1.95;

Price $3.95. 
Also pollychrome candle sticks, book 

ends, etc. All specially priced.

4- “Crouching Lion." 

“Indian Chief."
ican
shades are shown in these.

Special Xmas Prices, $29.75 to $48.50
HEAD OF KING ST.F.W. DANIEL & GO.

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm. St.
/
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The following recipes are put in with the hope that they will prove of service and make this
page one to be looked forward to each Friday.

GINGER BREAD
When Buying For Christmas 

Go to the Quality Store of 
McCULLUM & ROCKER

i>FRENCH TOAST MADE
WITH RAISIN'BREAD

FRUIT COOKIES . BREAD CRUMB MUFFINS
WITH RAISINS 9I cop Roman Meal 

1 cup flour 
I cup sugar 
Vt cup shortening 
I egg
1 cup chopped raisins or other frdits 
I level teaspoon salt 
1 cup sour milk 
I teaspoon baking soda.
For sweet milk use 1V* teaspoonfuls 

baking powder instead of soda.
Mix Roman Meal with flour and 

salt. Mix sugar and shortening and

I cup Roman Meal • 
1 cup flour 
1 cup brown sugar 
I teaspoon ginger

2 eggs 
% cup milk 
Vz teaspoon salt.
6 large slices stale raisin bread.
Beat eggs slightly. Add salt and 

milk. Dip bread in mixture until cov
ered on both sides. Fry in a little hot 
melted fat in frying pan on hot 
greased griddle. Steve plain or with 
syrup.-

CELERY & WALNUT SALAD
2 cups chopped celery 
Shredded lettuce 
Vi cup mayonnaise 
% cup English walnuts 
Sun Maid Seedless Raisins.
Mix chopped celery and nuts. Mois

ten with mayonnaise. Serve on shred
ded lettuce and garnish with raisins 
that have been washed.

! > '.j’. . 1 cup flour 
1 egg
1% cups milk
1 cup bread Crumbs 
Vi teaspoonful salt
2 teaspoonfuls baking powder

1'§4' ■
W The. kind the soldiers raved over—the real 

old Scotch Shortbread. Made on a board with 
a patter and a ticklish thing to accomplish, for 
to get the. right brittle and flavor the butter 
must be the best and exact in application. 60c. 
the lb. for the finest Scottish baking.^

RED CHERRY CAKE
Full to the top with big red cherries and 

scrumptiousnes

V4 cup shortening 
1 teaspoon mixed spices 
I teaspoon salt 
Vi cup sour milk 
Vi teaspoon baking soda.

Comer Carmarthen and Leinster Streets
For Choice Beef, Pork, Lamb, Poultry, Staple and 

Fancy Groceries, Fruit and Confectionery.
Phone 1322. Store open evenings until Xmas.

Goods delivered.

1 tablespoon melted butter 
VI cup seeded Sun Maid Raisins.
Soak bread crumbs in milk for 10Mix Roman Meal, salt end spices, 

well ' beaten egg, and stir into milk. ' Mix shortening and milk. Mix in minutes. Add sifted flour, baking pow- 
Mix in Roman Meal, flour and salt. Roman Meal, flour, etc. Add soda, der and salt, egg, butter and raisins. 
Add lemon and soda (or baking pow- dissolved in a little water or milk. Mix Mix well, brush heated muffin tins 
der). Mix thoroughly and put in but- well and spread on greased pans. Bake with butter and put one tablespoonful 
tered tins for 2 layer cake. Ice oo top in moderate oven and cut in squares of mixtùre in each. Bake 20 to 26 min-

| utes in hot oven. ,

40c. lb.

SUGARED DOUGHNUTS
Mouth melting wedding rings of historic 

flavor, 30c. dozen.

v SUN-MAID RAISIN BREAD

| before removing from pen.with icing sugar.

WHEN YOU WISH

Hams, Bacon 
Sausages

XMAS CAKES WILSON’SSugar Without comparison and 3c. cheaper. Twin 
loaves for 15 c. made from a new recipe, and 
tons of seeded Sun-Maid Raisins.

Most everything nice is atCash Specialsthat luscious frosting which only the 
Busy Bee can make.)

Nut and Raisin Brown Bread.

Fruit Macaroons and Xmas. Cookies.

Plum Puddings.

Fruit Cakes, three different kinds.
t

Pound Ckke.

Angel Cake,

Layer Cake.

Nut Cake and Chocolate Cake (with

rIEettgoife Oske Ehops12 lbs. Lanttc Fine Granulated $1.00 
100 lb. Bag Lanttc Fine Granulated,

1=98 lbs Cream West, Royal House
hold and Robin Hood Flour.. $44)0 

24 lbs. Cream West, Royal House
hold and Robin Hood Flour... $1.05

3 lbs Lard (pail) ...................
5 lbs Rolled Oats .................
11 lbs Onions ..........................
Potatoes, per peck ...............
2 cans Kippered Salmon...
2 tins Tomatoes ...................
2 boxes Matches \.................
3 pkgs Seeded Raisins (new
3 Jeiio ................................... ..
Choice Butter, 5 lb. lots...
Soap (all kinds) . .................

173 Union—109 Main—415 Main.$8.15 4
tAlways Ask For Flour Delicious Doughnuts.

Many other lines all at low prices.

li58c
1

G. B. Taylor’s
25c
25c
20c 40c and 50c25c English Xmas Cake 

Southern Fruit Cake
e

THE BUSY BEE
Cor. Princess and Charlotte Sts.

OUR NAME YOUR GUARANTEE 24 lb. bag Cream of West, Regal,
Five Roses or Robinhood..........$1.05

98 lb. bags............................. ..
25 lb. box New Prune»...............
Good Cooking Apples, peck..........25c.

• 'f ........ : 25c
stock) 35c 25ct

I
8 40cPlum Cake

Kelly’s 20th 
Century Bread

3 for 25c.
! English Raisin Bread 15cMEATS

Choice Western MeatsPotatoes The People's Market Ask for “Pan Dandy” Bread. It’s made with......... 12c. up
20c. per lb- 

. 25c per lb- 

.. 28c per lb. 
. 25c per lb. 
.- 10c per lb.

Roasts...........
Round Steak 
Sirloin Steak 
Park (legs) .
Pork (loins)
Corned Beef.

Fresh Spare Ribs every day. 
Sausage Meat, 20c. per lb. 
Vegetables at lowest prices.

milk.
Choice White Boilers, pet peek..,. 20c.
% bbL bag ............... ...........................$1.00
10 lbs. Choice Onions.........iv.------ 25c.
2 tins Condensed Milk................. t. 25c.
Shredded Coeoanut, lb. ....i
2 tins Tomatoes (large) ............... 25c.

... 25c.

Are offering for the week-end Choice Western Xmas Beef at the 
very lowest prices. Also Pork, Lamb, Veal, Mutton and a full 
line of Fresh Poultry.

• •l York BakeryBuy a Loaf and be convinced that it is 
Better than the Best. t i

25c.
Choice Western Round Steak.... 20c Sun 'Maid Seedless Raisins, 11 or.. 14c
Choice Western Sirloin Steak.... 25c Sun Maid Seedless Raisins, 16 or.. 21c
2,000 Roasts of tThrirr. Western Sun Maid Seeded Raisins, 15 or... 19c

Beef, at ............................,».J2c to 14c Com, 13c. can, 2 lor..
1,000 Roasts of Choice Pork at _ Tomatoes, Urge, 15c each, 2 for.. 29c

Peas, 15c, or.2 for.......................
Curb’s,Pork and Beans, with Chili

Sauce ...................................................
...........25c Campbell’s Soup, 16c each, or 2 for.31c
10c to 12c Golden Wax Beans, 18c or 2 for. ■ 35c 
18c to 20c Lan tic Sug'ar, 11 lbs for.

per dozen... 
es, per quart

Kelly’s 20th 
Century Bread

290 Prince Edward StreetM. 1457L B. Wilson2 tins Com .......
2 tins Blueberries 
2 tins Plums ......
2 tins Egg Powder 
2 lb. tin Peaches...
2 lb. tin Pears... ...
3 cakes PUntol Soap.
3 cakes Fairy Soap..
3 cakes Ivory Soap...
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap
7 cakes Castile Soap...................
4 pkgs. Soap Powder.........
2 tins Old Dutch..........
2 11 o*. pkgs. Raisins..
2 15 oz. pkgs. Raisins.
16 oz. pkgs. Currants.
2 lbs. Cooking Figs..

25c. *25c25c.
25c.

2 pkgs SEEDED RAISINS
2 pkgs SEEDLESS RAISINS.........25c
2 lbs. COOKING.FIGS...........
2 lbs. NEW DATES ............
1 lb PURE ALLSPICE ............... 23c
1 lb PURE BLACK PEPPER... 23c
2 lbs BEST BULK COCOA........  25c
16 oz. Jar PURE STRAWS. JAM 25c

Yarmouth Greamsry Butter It « S pur! marmalade !cIQIIilUUiil Ulbumwtj uuiiw 4 Ibj ^ GREY BUCKWHEAT 25c

FRED. BRYDON,
City Market

25c Wafer Sf. Grocery22c 29c Cor. Exmouth and Prince Edward Sts. 
•Phone 3585 

Store open evenings

........ 25c.
25c. Choice Legs of Pork....
25c. Choice Roast Veal...............
25c. Choice Legs Veal........
25c. Choice Roast Mutton.........
25c. Choice Legs Mutton...........
25c. Choice Western Stewmeat,

«• 25cHe12c to f. 25c
L- Cor. Water Street and South Wharf. 

’Phone M. 83$1.00
Pickles, 
it Pickl

wu wmum. . The very finest Sweet and Sour Mixed
10c lb, or 6 lbs for 50c 1 Pickles in Bottles and Bulk.

.. 35c. Choice Western Corned Pork........ 18c

.. 25c. Fresh Stock of First Class Groceries.These are But a Few of Our Many 

.. 25c.

Dill 22c
Tamarinds, per lb ..
Potatoes, per bbl ...
Fresh Eggs, per dot 
10 lb. box Smoked Boneless Her

ring ...........................................
2 tins Com ................. ..............
2 tins Tomatoes ......................
2 tins Peas ................................
2 tins Soup ..............................
2 tins Spaghetti 
Sweet Apple Oder, per gal 
6 cakes Laundry Soap .... 
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb
Coffee, per lb ____
Orange Pekoe Tea,

Try it Once—-Use it Always 10c32c10c lb, or 3 lbs for 25c Sweet.... 25c.
...$1.9025c. Choice Western Corned BeefWAR CAST BLIGHT ON 1 ing to the recovery of the birth ’rate fo

SCHOOL ROLLS IN LONDON 1920 and 1921, the number of young
children in school will increase in the 
near future, it will be some years be
fore the school rolls as a whole record 
from the effect of the war. .

The continued decrease in 
crime is shown by the fact 
the year ended March 81, 1922; 1488 
children were charged under the chil
dren act, or thçir parents proceeded 
against, while the number for the pre
vious year was 1,630.

50c25c.

NEW CROP FILBERT NUTS 18c lb 
10 lbs BEST ONIONS 
2 cans OLD DUTCH CLEANSER 25c 
98 lb bag ROBIN HOOD FLOUR $4 
Large Bottle TOMATO CATSUP 15c 
20 oz. bot MIXED PICKLES.... 35c

95c
Decline in Birthright Shown in Regis

tration of Pupils in Classrooms

Nov. 25— (By Mail)—The

25c25cI Bargains.at Very Lowest Prices.
25c
31cBUDOVITCH BROS.Robertson’s 23cLondon,

number of children of the elementary 
school class in London fell, between 
1914 and 1920, from 893,848 to 854,979, 
a decrease of 38,869, according to the 
L. C. C. teport on education quoted in 
“The Westminster Gazette.”

This was the result of the decline 
in the birth rate during the war, and 
of other war conditions. Although, ow-

Juvenile
that foi 23c’Phone M. 8310 SPECIALS AT

mcgraths
29 Prince Edward Street 45c

25cM. A. MALONE 39c
1 39cPhone M. 2913516 Main Street11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 

Phones M. 3461 sad 3463 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 

Phones M. 3457, M. 3451 ».

per lb
Citron, Mixed Peels, Spices, etc., at 

Lowest Prices.
Delivery to All Parts of Gty.

45c

7 Reasons Why We Have The Busiest 
Cake Store in St. John

Toy balloons anchored in fruit 
orchards are said to keep birds away.. Use the Want Ad. Way

85c5 lb. tin Shortening ............. ..
3 lb. tin Shortening .. I------
3 pkgs. Jewel Shortening,..
Best Currants ................. 22c,
2 pkgs. Raisins ........................
2 pkgs. Raisins .....................
12 lbs. Grabulated Sugar ...
14 lbs. Brown Sugar —.........
2 tins Peas ................................
2 tins Corn.................  ...........
2 tins Clark’s Beans (large)
2 tins Heinz Beans ...............
2 tins Tomatoes ................. ....
4 tins Brunswick Sardines..
2 tins Peaches ...................
2 tins Pears .......................
1 tin Sliced Pineapple ..
2 lbs. Macaroni ...............
2 pkgs Macaroni .............
3 pkgs Jeiio .......................
2 pkgs G?rn Flakes ...
2 pkgs Shredded Wheat 
2 pkgs Cream of Wheat 
2 pkgs Shredded Codfish 
2 rkgs Corn Starch ....
5 lbs Buckwheat .......
5 lbs. Oatmeal .........
5 tbs. Granulated Cornmeal

1
51c I 
50c1r EAST. ST. JOHN CONCERT.

25c A much enjoyed concert was held last 
39c night in the Community Club hall un-

The programme was as follow»!—Duet, 
the Misses Wood and Franklin ; read
ing, Mrs. S. D. Smith ; violin solo, Mrs. 
Harold MacMicbaei, accompanist, Miss 
Alicia Healest comedy sketch. “The 
Minister's Mistake,” Mr. and Mrs. J. 
H. McKenzie and Miss Myrtle Gor
don; vocal solo, Harry A. Shaw, ac
companist, Miss Edith Burditt; violin 
solo, Mrs. MacMichael ; comedy sketch, 
“Who’s Who,” Mr. and Mrs. McKenzie 
Miss Violet Woods, James C. Bezanson 
and Thomas Owens. Candy was sold 
during the intermission.

2 for 40c

A Gift for Every Member
ol the Family

■* ■ (

Farnham's sell you cakes with the real home baked flavor. 
Always busy for the above reason.
Ready to give you the best all the time.
Never use anything but the best materials obtainable.
Have only expert bakers in our employ.
And give phone orders special attention.
Make a specialty of pastry and high grade cake.
Send your order in NOW for the following Xmas cakes.

Choice Fruit Cake . . .
2nd' Grade Fruit Cake
Plum Puddings.........
Genoa Cake . ............
Pound Cake................

$i.00 der the auspices of the Sunday school, 
* 28c *n benefit of the scholars and

25c menfibers of the community also. The 
45c hall was crowded and each number 
3jc of the excellent programme was heart- 
27c 'b encored. Rev. Isaac Brindley was 
25- the chairman, and others who assisted 
4^ in the arrangements were Mr. Foley, 

B. J. Lawson and Arthur Burditt.You’ll look back with satisfaction at the impulse which prompted you to select gifts 
which will defy King Winter during the wet slushy days that are coming.

Some Suggestions for Yens

Children's Raincoats, 4 to 12 years,
$3.50 and $400

Children’s Waterproof Capes, maroon
. $3.50

Boys’ Rubber Coats .... . ... . .... .$4.00 
Boys’ Khaki Oil Coats 
Women’s and Misses’ Raincoats $5.00 up

$5.00 up 
75c. up

What we show here is absolutely de
pendable in quality, value and style.

48c
33c
25c
28c1

.
-f 25c.. . . 50c lb 

. . 40c lb 

. . 35c lb 
. 50c lb 
.. 50c lb

For the Woman and 
the homej 1 .. 45c

25c
20c» •or grey 25c
25c
25c$4.50

TEA.r
King Cole, Orange Pekoe...... 83c lb
Orange Pekoe (bulk)
Red Rose ...................
King Cole .................
jr.iada ............................

See Our Ad. Page (?)Men’s Raincoats 50c lb 
55c lb 
55c lb 
55c lb

Rain Hats Boudoir Lamps from $5—Silk
Shades from 65c.—Redjustable Lamps 
that stick onto anything $5. Electric 
Irons complete $6 and $7. Double 
Toasters, $4.75. Grills, $10. Yon 
work wonders- with electrical gifts.

1
SOAPS 

3 cakes Surprise Soap . 
3 cakes Naptha Soap . 
3 cakes Gold Soap 
3 cakes Palmolive Soap 
3 cakes Fairy Soap . . 
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap . 
3 pkgs Surprise Powder 
2 tins Old Dutch .... 
2 pkgs Lux ...............

;

Farnham’s Bakery 25c
25c

Rubber Boots and Rubbers for Men, 
Women and Children

Rubber Boots in the popular Storm King 
length, for kiddies.

Rubbers, with heavy and medium weight 
brown soles and heels.

Overshoes, heavy and medium weight.
Felt Boots with rubber soles.
Lumberman's Rubbers, brown, grey and 

black.

25c can
25c
25c

See Our Ad. Page 13. Glance in and see how many ways you 
can brighten this Christmas,

25c 15ft15cri Phone M 88913 Waterloo St. 25c

[| 25c

MEATS.)
Western Roast Beei 
Western Stew Beef . 
Western Corned Beet

12 to 16 
10 to 12I •Phone M. 353273 Sydney Street BOYS’ WIRELESS $14

Complete set for sending and receiv
ing and alphabet can be learned in half 
an hour. Useful, amusing and a spur 
to ambitious occupations.

10c per lb, 6 lbs 50c 1 
10 and 12c 

9 to 12c
Try our Ham, Bacon, Sausage and 

Headcheese. Can be obtained at your 
dealers.

Girls’ Cape, 4 to 10 yrs. 
$3.50

Boys* Coat, 4 to 16 yrs.
$4.00

Our Rubber Footwear includes the Goodrich, "Hiprese’’ and ‘ "Straight Line" Brandi
the kind for Xn>as Gifts.

Local Roast Beef . 
Local Stew BeefCoughlin’s Cash Grocery■Just

J. J. McGrath’sGroceries, Fruits and ProvisionsCommencing December 16th, open Evenings until Christmas.

Jones Electric Radio Co,Estey Co. Home of Fancy and Staple Groceries.
Prices right. Satisfaction guaranteed. Good service.

SPECIAL

TeL 2096. 181 Prince Edward Street

LIMITED
49 DocK Street

RUBBER GOODS OF ALL KINDS

The Commissioners of the General 
Public Hospital held a special meeting 
yesterday afternoon. The business was 
of a private nature and no reports were i 
given out *

30 Charlotte Street2 lbs RAISINS .. 
1 lb CURRANTS
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Console Victrola 
No. 280 $225.

i
I

x

f4 /; a
✓ V..

\

pIVE your family a Victrola this Christmas,-its cheery 
vJ presence will not only add to the gaiety of Christmas 
time, but will brighten many a future hour with its versatile 
entertainment and companionship.

Vtctrols 
No. 50 
Portable 
S62J50 % \

\II
The Victrola is the one instrument specially made to give you truly great 
music exactly as recorded by the world’s most famous artists.

Any “His Master's Voice" dealer will show you Victrolas in a great variety 
of styles, sizes and finishes, to suit every taste and circumstance. 
Convenient terms can be arranged if desired.

BERLINER CRAM-O-PHONE CO. LIMITED, MONTREAL

!)

!i
No gift could please the owner 
of a Victrola more than a gift 
of “His Master’s Voice — 
Victor Records.
75c, 1.50,1.65,225 and more.

Victrola 
No. 90
$165.t
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everywhere the 
great news spreads

Vis
73T

’s k.

Fi

y

BUY! For such values have never been 
offered before—and never will again. 
BUY for each dollar does the work of 
three! BUY tailored-to-your-own-measure 
clothes at prices lower than “ready-mades” 
That’s the great news that’s flashing 
everywhere ! $ •

Our $250,000 “nameless” sale is off to a 
huge success. Thousands are revelling in 
the tremendous values we are offering. 
Strictly tailored to your own measure Over
coats and Suits—mind you NOT “READY 
MADES”—at low prices unheard of before.
We need Cash! We are not ashamed to 
admit! And to raise the money—we are 
giving the world's greatest values ! No 
“trumped up” sales names or excuses—noth
ing but the truth! That has always been our 
policy and always will be! And truth is 
earning its reward!
Stop! Think! Have you ever before been 
able to buy a strictly made-to-your-own- 
measure O'Coat or Suit at $12.50! NO!
NEVER IS RIGHT ! And never again will 
you be able to! THIS IS THE CHANCE 
OF A LIFETIME!
DON’T JUDGE BY PRICE! JUDGE 
BY QUALITY! FOR SUCH LOW 
PRICES ARE ONLY POSSIBLE BE
CAUSE WE MUST TURN OUR STOCKS 
INTO CASH! COME! COME! COME!

ENGLISH and SCOTCH 
WOOLLEN CO.

CANADA’S GREATEST TAILORS
Sale Being Held at Local Branch

28 Charlotte Streeti

i
i

vrecover itself flung Mace head foremost 
over its head and against the cab of 
the truck.

MOUNTED COP 
THROWN FROM HIS 
HORSE AND KILLED

Johnson, of Brooklyn, who was driv
ing the truck was arrested, though 
there is some doubt even in the minds 
of the police as to whether he was in 
any way responsible for the accident.

Bulb was one of the few horses in 
the department with a bad name. It 

nervous, headstrong animal, in
clined to become unmanageable, and 
threw a policeman about a year ago, 
injuring him severely.

Johnson says that the horse shied as 
he was crossing the street, leaping 
sideways and striking the truck. 
Whether the horse plunged against the 
vehicle or the truck struck the horse, 

John the spasmadic effort of the animal to

The Royal Arms chapter, of the I. 
O. D. E-, at a special meeting yester
day afternoon at the residence of the 
secretary, Mrs. F. Z. Fowler, Charlotte 
street, heard very satisfactory reports 
of the recent tea and sale and planned 
for its Christmas gifts. It was decided 
to send Christmas baskets to several 
needy families and the sum of $16 was 
voted for the Christmas treat at the 
Wright street orphanage. Mrs. W. H. 
Turner, the regent, presided and there 
was a good attendance of members.

New York, Dec. 15—Frank Mace, a 
mounted patrolman attached to the 
Vanderveer Park police station, Brook» 
lyn was captulated. from his horse into 
the front of a motor truck and killed 
while on post at Flatbush avenue and 
Kings Highway. An ambulance sur
geon who was called found that his 
skull had been crushed and his neck 
broken.

His horse, Bulb, was so severely in
jured that it had to be shot.

was a
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There's / 
Jew in the/ 
xxLand /

i

MIS PARIS
lWomen Attacked by Un

known and Mysterious 
Person—Struck by Need
les When No One is Near.

\ X ■A

-/

yjk=; '•t

Paris. Dec. 16—Complaints continue
from He's Found 

it at Last/

o flow into police headquarters 
wople who have been pricked with a 
icedle while walking Paris streets or 
while in crowded stores and subways, 
indeed, there seems a possibility that 
the pleasures of Christmas shopping 
may be -seriously interferred with for 
the shoppers, especially women, are be
ginning .to become somewhat nervous 
regarding the possibility of tiling a 
victim to the unknown fiend or fiends.

Ten cases of pricking have beeq. re
ported to the police, and in some cases 
the mystery as to how it is done has 
been intensified by statements of suf
ferers that at the time they were prick- 
id there was no one nearer than five 
and ten paces. One woman standing 
Hear her door suddenly felt a sharp 
pain in her neck and, raising her hand, 
found half a needle stuck deep below 
the skin. There was no one near her 
at the time and the only possible ex
planation of the case which the police 
can find is that the needle was blown 
with a small blow-pipe from a consid
erable distance.

Among the cases which occurred the 
most werje to travelers in the subway 
and on-- busses, while a few occurred 
in shop's. In almost all cases part of 
» needle was discovered in the flesh.

There seems to be small doubt 
now that the perpetrators are lunatics 
suffering from a peculiar form of mor
bid disease; Medical experts recall 
that this kind of thing crops up period
ically in various forms and is closely 
allied With the mania to cut off wo
men’s hair and to slash dresses with 
scissors or razors. On two occasions in 
the past a regular epidemic of needle- 
pricking was recorded, namely, under 
Louis XV. and the Directoire. No ill 
effects need be feared by the victims 
provided ordinary precautions are tak
en. 1 i

At first a story spread that the 
needles were poisoned and several 
erases occurred in which girl victims 
minted and became seriously sick ow
ing to an imaginary fear that they 
were poisoned. Investigation, however, 
soon showed that this is not the case. 
Nevertheless, tjie activities of the needle 
fiends are disagreeable enough, as no
body seems safe in the crowded spots 
if Paris, despite all efforts by the police to catch the criminal or criminals in 
the act.

J.
I■

BISHOP MANNING 
RECEIVES RELIC 

OF CRUCIFIXION
i

a really fine 
Citfarfor

i, Piece of True Cross Said to 
be in Token for the Bish- 

" op’s Work for Christian 
Unity.

i

Ai

m r New York, Dec. 15.—Bishop Wil
liam T. Manning of the Episcopal Dio
cese of New York, was made a member 
of the Order of the Holy Sepulchre this 
morning in recognition of his efforts 
for Christian unity. In token of this 
honor there was presented to the 
Bishop a gold cfoss which forms a 
casket in which is a relic said to be a 
piece of the true Cross on which Christ 
was crucified. According to Archbishop 
Panteleimon of Neopolis in Palestine, 
who as the personal legate of Damia- 
nos, patriarch of Jerusalem, brought it 
here, the splinter of wood is undoubt
edly genuine and was taken from the 
cross discovered by St. Helena, mother 
of Constantine the Great.

Bishop Manning is the first person 
in America .to receive membership in 
the Order of the Holy Sepulchre.

“He is my friend, my very good 
friend, and I 
to him this 
Panteleimon, 
selected for this honor because of his 
work through many years for Chris
tian unity.

“Our church, to which the great and 
sacred task of guarding the Holy Sep
ulchre and the other most precious 
places of the Holy Land has been in
trusted for more than seventeen cen
turies, is really fortunate and glad to 
extend the hand of Christian love to the 
sister Episcopal Church of great and 
overwhelming Christian America.”

I
\1
/None Genuine 

Without the 
Aluminum/ -

«

\
Obckl^TofmccciGvftmxJ I

>
am very happy to present 

insignia,” said Archbishop 
Bishop Manning was

CIGAR*,TOTAL OF 339,816 PERSONS 
SAW HARVARD 

ELEVEN IN NINE GAMES

DOG GAVE FIRE WARNINGCambridge, Mass, Dec. 16—A total ____________
af 339,816 persons saw the Harvard 
football team jn its nine games this . 
fall. This was the largest number in Æ
any season and about *8,000 more than —----------- :-------- -—
'■"st year. These figures include an

endanee. of 14,913 at the Yale game - - —
'few Haven. The attendance at the MOTHER AND DAUGHTER 
' games played in the stadium 
«.»: Mfddlebury, 16,113; Holy

ross, 30,182; Bowdoin, 17,303; Centre, White Cloud, Mich, Dec. 16—Mrs. 
Mi*2; Dartmouth, 49,994; Florida, Alice Durgeon and her daughter Meda 

iO-,170; Princeton, 60,178; Brown 32,- Hodell, stood before Judge Barton in 
Ml. | Circuit Court here and were sentenced

Woke Mistress Who Gave Alarm— 
$15,000 Damage.

Toronto, Dee. 15—Prince, a. rough? 
haired terrier, is the hero of an early 
morning fire which might easily have 
developed with fatal results to many 
people and burned up a thickly built 
section of the city. Some hours before 
daylight the dog, barking furiously, 
leaped on to the bed of his mistress, 
Mrs. E. MacDonald, and pawing and 
licking her face roused her. Mrs. Mac
Donald then heard horses in a nearby 
stable of an ice company neighing and 
screaming as if in distress. Looking 

• out of a window she saw flames shoot
ing up from the stable close to several 

I houses. In a few minutes the neigh
borhood was aroused, and the quick ar
rival of the fire brigade held the flames 
in check in spite of heavy winds. Four
teen horses were burned or suffocated 
to death and the total damage was 
about $15,000.

3

ago of having killed Romie Hodell, 
the husband of her daughter.

Both women declared they were In
nocent of the crimes.

The Dudgeon boys now are awaiting 
trial on charges of being accessories to 
the killing of Romie Hodell.

for life In the Detroit House of Cor
rection.

Meda Hodell was convicted by a 
jury several weeks ago, after a sensa
tional trial, pi having poisoned her 
aged father-in-law, Davtil Hodell, while 
the mother was convicted two weeks

SENTENCED FOR LIFE

\

DYKEMAN’S
GIFT SUGGESTIONS

The
Store of

Complete
Satisfaction

4

. m i

s* A Personal Word!4 Shop at This Store Saturday. In Every Department You Will Find Gift Sug-,
gestions at Special Prices.

COMPARE CAREFULLY THESE PRICES BEFORE BUYING

V.KING SEES CAMBRIDGE 
WIN FROM OXFORD

AT RUGBY, 21-8
It is. only because Ve must 
reduce our stacks by 

— tti|t such 
startling reductions have 
been made.

ty.o $250,000
Twickenham, Eng, Dec. 15—A huge 

crowd of football enthusiasts, its iium- 
bers estimated at 20,000, saw Cam
bridge defeat Oxford, 21 points to 8, 
in the annual Rugby match, whicii j 
holds place in English interest compar- j 
able with that in America for the j 
Yale-Harvard or Army-Navy football 
games.
York and numerous members of the 
peerage and other important person
ages were present.

JÈC52*
i ALL REAL LEATHER BAGS. PILLOW SLIPS.

Scalloped and hemstitched. Of ex 
tra fine quality.

Regular $3.45 pair.

FUR COAT. FINE GRADE BLOOMERS.
Developed of fine grade Habutai Silk In black, grey, brown and blue.

Regular, $1.05.
All rolled edges, graded front. Nickel 

dome clasp. All fitted with mirror, 
Special, $3.95. powder puff, lip stick holder, etc. 

BABY’S MADEIRA DRESSES. Saturday only, $1.45.

It was absolutely neces
sary that, we raise cash— 
and once the decision was 
mad<

One only Chapelle Seal, with finest 
juality Beaver Collars and Cuffs. Won- 
lerfuUy fine soft jet black skins. Beau- 
ifully matched collar, in exceptionally 
arge shawl style. The model is excep- 
ional value at $246.00, it’s regular 
irice.

in every shade, 
knee and top. 
needed.

All elastic double 
Reinforced where -we cut with a firmSaturday, $2.50 pair. King George, the Duke. of hand.JAPANESE CUSHION TOPS.

Printed in five to six different colors. 
Average size top.

The prices at which we are 
offering STRICTLY 
TAILORED TO YOUR 
OWN MEASURE

DON’T MISS SEEING
THE RUNNING TRAIN.A lovely gift to His or Her Majesty. 

Boxed to size 1 to 3 years.
Saturday, $193.00.

Saturday Special, 39c. 

,CHINA.
Big special showing for Saturday. 

Cups and Saucers at three prices.
15c, 20c. and 25c. 

Finest grade stock. About one-half 
price to less than half. Big assortment 
to choose from.

One Coat only.
PLAIN SEAL COAT. $105 to $150. Electric lighted cars and engine. We 

guarantee this' engine to be the latest 
model in miniature of New York’s 
latest electric locomotive lines, 
great American Boy Train.

Running all the time in our Toyland.
TRAY CLOTHS.

EXTRA SPECIAL FINE GRADE 
BOUDOIR CAP. MONCTON LADY MUCH 

IMPROVED IN SHORT TIME
One oiily in famous Chapelle Seal. 

5arge self-collar. Beautifully lined 
tnd of exceptional fine quality skins. 
Ve do not think we have ever had a 
letter coat at $50.00 more than this

CLOTHES are ridiculous
ly low — in fact below 
the cost of the bare 
material.

The
Really a work of art, every cap. No 

need to pay over this Saturday special 
price for the highest grade cap.

Obtained prompt relief from stomach
and Liver trouble, biliousness and 

general run-down condition.
Gladly recommends Dreco,

Mrs. E. Geldart, 9 Albert St, Monc
ton, N. B, said: “Dreco is surely a 
wonderful medicine. I have only used 
one bottle and I have found in it 
prompt relief from my troubles.

“I have suffered from stomach 
trouble for quite a while, my liver 
lias been sluggish and I have been 
troubled with biliousness and dizzy 
spells. In fact, I have been in a gen
eral run-down condition. After con
sulting with the Dreco Expert, I have 
taken one bottle and I think it a won
derful medicine, 
better, my stomach is relieved and 1 
feel improved in every way. I can 
strongly recommend It to anyone 
troubled as I was.”

Dreco is made from the juices of 
twelve different herbs, roots, barks 
and leaves, which act directly on the 
stomach, liver, kidneys, bladder apd 
the blood and tends to relieve consti
pation, headache, rheumatism, catarrh, 
biliousness, dizzy spells, gas in the 
stomach and other troubles.

Go today to Ross Drug Co, St. 
John, and ask for Mr. Ranson, the 
Dreco expert, and let him explain the 
merits of tills great remedy. There 
is no charge and he will tell you hon
estly if he believes Dreco will benefit

Dreco Is also sold In other cities as 
follows:

Moncton—Geo. O. Spencer.
St. Stephen—Çlark’s Drug Store.
Woodstock—Newnham & Slipp.
Fredericton—Dibblee’s Drug Store, 

Limited,
Chatham—McKenkle’s.
Bathurst—W. F. Pepper.
Campbellton—Wran’s Drug Store.
Charlottetown—E. A. Foster.
Summetside—Gallant Drug Co, "Ltd,

$2.40, Boxed.
Others at $1.00 to $2.00, Boxed. 

BABY SWEATERS AND PULL
OVERS.

me.
16x24. A special lot just bought for 

Saturday’s selling.
Tailoring, fit and finish of 
every; garment—as well as 
your complete satisfaction 
is guaranteed.
General Managér for

Canada

Regular $186.00.
Saturday, $149.00. BIG RANGE OF FANCY LINENS.

49c. each.One Coat only. Imported Centres, Runners, Tray 
Cloths. Very finest quality -Madeira 
and Cluny lace. At special traveler’s 
sample pices.

This is a great bargain.
, RUNNERS»MOTOR RUGS. A wonderful collection in coat and 

pullover styles in baby pink, blue, 
white. Just the cutest little affairs for 
so little.

One of the best gifts you can give for 
ise in the car, or for your comfort at 
he hockey games this- winter. All 
:olors and prices.

Special for Saturday, $7.75.
Worth $10.00 at least. Sunset shades, mauve, purple, rose,

BLOUSES. pink, blue, white. Lace and insertion
Three Pongee Silk Blouse styles, trimmed Fancy satin bows.

All individually boxed.

I.ace trimmed ; 18x54 inches.
Fine looking runners. Make an ac

ceptable gift at a very low price. 
Regular 79c. each.

UMBRELLAS..
Neatly boxed in Holly Boxes.
Ladies’ and men’s, ranging in price 

from $2.25 to $12.60.
In Cotton Gloria and Silk, Linen and 

All Silk.

$225 to $325.
ORGANDY APRONS. Few 45c.

SHOPPING BAGS.
Big range in all sizes and colors. 
Just the thing to do your Christmas 

shopping with.
MEN’S NECKWEAR.vith fine knife pleating on front, collar 

ad sleeves. This silk in the same qual- 
ty is costing today $1.25 per yard. You TOY SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY 
an buy the Blouse on Saturday, made, j

$1.60. 85c., $120, $1.65. All in fancy boxes for gift giving. 
Comes at three prices.Fine-quality patent leather.

FINE QUALITY HaST/TAI SILK 
GOWNS.

58c, 79c, 95c. 
Don’t miss this big range at these 

prices.

ONLY.
I 16 inch Fully Dressed Sleeping Doll, 
with teeth.

Regular $3.00 value. _

I now feel much'
or

$2.69. Beautiful lace and insertion trimmed. 
Come in flesh and white. Nicely 

boxed.

LUNCHEON SETS.Long or short sleeves.
Compare this value with any store.
FLORAL SATIN, FINE LACE 

CAMISOLES.
A very lovely Christmas Gift for 

•our girl friend. Serviceable dnd ac-
eptable. __

Saturday Special, $225, Boxed.
SENSATIONAL VALUE IN 

CAMISOLES.
$1.60 Camisole on sale Saturday only 

t $1.95. Very fine grade stock. All 
'oxed.
Some regularly up to $3.75.

TNE WASH SATIN CAMISOLES.
Splendid rich lace trimmed. Ribbon faces are splendid, and when squeezed 

tran shoulders. A gift hard to beat j will cry.
£ such a low price 12in. 15in. 20in. 22in. 24in.
or such a low $Ji25 jj.75 $220. $3.00 $325

Natural and white.
Thirteen piece sets. A big seller. 
Regular $2.75.

Saturday only, $129 each. 
Remember, 16 inches tall. Nicely 

boxed, too.
Saturday, $7.25. 

All plain silk and hemstitched, $6.85. 
BIG RANGE OF APRONS. Saturday Special, $229. 

A GIFT OF AN EVENING GOWN.ALL LEATHER BAGS.
Saturday’s special selling.

85c. to 95c, Boxed. 
Extra fine grade aprons In organdy, 

Swiss dotted lawns, etc. Very fine lot.

Latest style bag. Fine grade leather. 
All silk lined, and all silk cord handle. 
Fitted with mi 

Regular, $4.40.

What could be better to gladden the 
heart of your daughter or sitser?

We have a wonderful assortment of 
new stock in silk at $27.50.

Paris Evening Tunics as low as
$1220, and up to $50.00.

(Second Floor.)
KIMONAS.

Specializing in Jap Silk, Cotton 
Crepe, and Beacon Cloths, in all colors 
and combinations. Prices as low«as

$2.00, and up to $18.50.

rror.

Saturday Special. $3.95. 18 INCH TABLE CENTRES.
In white ground with scalloped blue 

edge, and flowered centre.
Regular $125.

TEDDY BEARS.
Of real fur fully half an Inch long. 

These Teddies are different from the 
ordinary Bears ; the expression on the Saturday, 75c.

BOUDOIR CAPS.
Big Saturday special. Regular up to

$2.00.
you.

Saturday Special, 79c.

F- is. D^temainiû
#

o

P

i

MAIL ORDERS
Out-of-Town Men: Write 851 St. 
Catherine St. East, Montreal, for 
free samples, style book and 
patented self-measurement forms
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Lemieux,dience, Hon, Rodolphe 
speaker of the Canadian Hgmse of 
Common).

r
i m“IGrandpa” New Title Awaiting

King George As Stork Hovers
A

WEEK IK BALLASTnUNG GEORGE 
ANP 
QUEEN 
MAH'/

fa* IrriI MM >mmm German Stowaway, Out of 
Food and Water, Knocks 
on Vessel’s Hatch With 
Empty Bottle.

Im
i&tIN

I 1THEIR. 
ROPES 

OF STATE
Wfm

.... -A : ‘.VKi

$1.75 Window- 
Gift Jewelry

, - CANADIAN
MADE

1
» New York, Dec. 15—The pluck and 

cleverness shown by Miss Christiana 
WUhelmlna Ida Klingemcnn, 41 years — 
of Berlin, in digging herself in among — 
200 tons of gravel ballast down No. 7 jjj 
hold aft on the White Star liner Pitts- =3 
burgh and remaining below seven days M 
and nights, was related to the report- 5S 
ers when the liner arrived from Bre- g-

WiNi
■x . I ■ t .

x1,........ I , . 1 Ell PRINCES

j MAR/
' " 14} • C i ata

.yLONOON
i I 4 l BENEm

% m ■' i 0

I

■
E

' > CANADAS
PERFECT
BAKING
POWDER

PrW^
; v v

F :s f % 5; «E — one of hundreds worth well above $1-75 
Tin to $16—appear tomorrow to a wonderful 

window spread of ftoe jewelry for the one priee- 
«« 75. Every hour*more are added, so look to ott ^ will7a7e ^r money «d find you others of 
little treasures to make your Christmas bigger.,

Everything we have is on special sale now, but 
ISv ryt « o£ ^ jJ-75 discoveries!

t-
t,.i4V XDuring that time the womai sub- 5 

slsted on some black bread and saus- J— 
ages and quench her thirst with a large —e 
bottle of vinegar and water. When the ™ 
supply was exhausted and the stow- JJJ 
away felt that the vessel was well on — 
her way to New York she knocked at *■ 
the hatch covers with the empty bot- gg 
tie ûntil one of the steerage passengers mm 
heard the noise and called the atten- *s 
tlon of the stewards, who reported it ■ 
to the Chief Officer. Jg

In spite of her having been practic- «■* 
ally a week down in the hold the Ger- .JJJ 
man was able to' walk on deck and iws 
tell her story. She had a canvas bag ■ 
yith a change of linen and some extra 
stockings and a man’s suit, In which 
she had expected to make her escape 
after the Pittsburgh had arrived at|

be an intelligent woman, said that she as stewardess. al7o And htr work so that she
had served eight years as stewardess taken an interest 1can smd money to her family, 
on the Hamburg-Amencan liners in endeavor today to get the Commission can/sen ey ,
the New York service before the war. 1 ■ . A'

THOPORPF ÀDSltCS W | nvIvV/DlVtAl/
valid widowed mother and brother and
had decided to come to America to w
join relatives living in California. There |HT W H
are three cousins, she added, one of - ■ f lfi l *F
these, Emil Masserbach, a school tea- ■"* ■ iWf ^L|V
cher at Petaluma, had promised to pay . m toff
her fare across the continent if she 
could reach Ellis Island and be ad- 
mitted.

She made a previous attempt when 
she stowed away on the Hamburg- 
American liner Wuerttemburg and was 
sent back to Germany. She carried no 

identification

*
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silver clasp.

Half dozen Community Silver Teaspoons.
Half dozen Community 5 o’clock Teaspoons. 
Sugar Shells, Pierced Servers, Cold Meat Fork, 

Berry Spoon, Salt and Pepper.
.Cut Glass Flower Basket, Sugar and Cream, Mar- 

$5 Water Pitcher, dozen Wine Glasses.
$5 Fobs, $M0 Cuff Links, $150 Scarf Ptos.

«3=0 Bar Ptos, $3-50 Brooches,Novelty Earrings.
*3 to $5 Lockets and Chains, $2-50 to $L50 Ster

ling Stiver Bracelets, Baby Bracelets.

m aid r.
We recommend the use of Magic Baking Powder 
beciuse we know that its ingredients are of the 
highest quality. It is guaranteed to be the best 
and purest baking powder possible to produce.
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THE KING RECEIVES 
RODOLPH -LEMIEUX

URGES ELKS TO 
STOP BUYING 

TEETH EMBLEM

Game Protective Speaker 
Says That “Bootlegging” 
is Fast Making Animal 
Extinct

Flashed mto fame on a “Thorobread”(Canadian Press Despatch.) 
London, Dec. 14. — His Majesty 

King George, today received in au-

i AEROPLANE VIE// Op HAREV/OQP HALL. -

^r:rr i—æEg
sions, since its mother signed away all and the ^hess of Me ^ 
claims to accession when she married and the Prince of. W 
Las celles If a boy, he will become on there aa uncles. 1 . , .

EBB- ”m,h =•" ■”
HThe baby will have a variety M cess Mary and Lord LasceUes, this 
royal persona'ges for aunts, uncles and week.

f
passport, but had anLondon, J3tc. 12—Though King 

George and Queen Mary look quite 
regal and resplendent here in crown 
and ermine robes of state, it is safe 
to say both will soon be -playing • roles 
much more popular with them when 
they become simply ‘‘Grandpa ’ and 
“Grandma” to the child of ^ Princess 
Mary expected before New Years.

The child of Princess Mary and 
Lord LasceUes will be the first grand
child of the English sovereign. The 
four brothers of Princess Mary are al‘

itM
f

it]New York, Dec. 15.—The practice of 
“bootlegging” in elks’ teeth was dis
cussed by Congressman Albert H. 
Johnson, addressing the conference of 
the American Game Protective Associ
ation at the Waldorf. “There are more 

„ ,, than a mllUon elk teeth oh the market,
I Bay’s title to seven acres of Fox Is- emor Andros in ^JT- Stehli said Mr. Johnson. “Some °f them have
land beach valued at more than $100,- that the beach belonging to Oyster ; been obtalncd by poachers and the rest
K^iairii’New YOTk sUk im" noTr A'M

p^^rto^w^ /ÆsrrK
ûpheld Oyster Ftt^ved the land from Gov- Oyster Bay to the Court of Appg, oftoe^d -,, drops

Mr. Johnson said that he was a 
member of the Elks and that the order 
should discourage the purchase of elk 
teeth by its members. Other speakers 
told the game protectors that the 
American antelope, the musk ox, and. 

other wild animals were fast be-

fi
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T 1 -uJtOYSTER BAY’S 1677 TITLE
SAVES 7 ACRES OF BEACH
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HOLMES»
EDWARDS
Flotûer Basket

many
coming extinct. H. E. Anthony, asso
ciate curator of mammals at the Amer
ican Museum of Natural History, said 
that, for all practical purposes the age 
of reptiles was nearly at an end and 
that the age of mammals coming to a 
close unless steps were taken to pre
vent extermination.

Frederick C. Walcott was toastwaster 
and the only other speaker was Irvin 
S Cobb. Pictures were shown of wild 
life, by William L. Finley; “Analyz
ing the Jump of a Deer,” by Charles 
P Watson ; “Catching Small Fish With 
a "Six-ounce Tip,” by W. W.- Hodkin- 
soil and “Wild Life Along the Const of 
Alaska,” by Captain F. G. Klein- 
schmidt.
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ml FURNITURE TO $300 
MAY NOT BE SEIZED
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npHE sheer magic of modem silverware! Deep in its dream- 
1 ing depths it holds the shadowed lights; beautiful in 

its setting of snow-white linen.

\

Bercovitch Bill Promises Re
lief for Householder Who 
is in Debt.

R

i

M- Choose your gift today from among those gem-like
Those spoons of graceful>!■

Quebec, Dec. 15 — A much fuUer 
measure of justice for householders 
who are unfortunate enough to get into 
debt and have judgments executed 
against them is provided in a measure 
which Peter Bercovitch, M. L.' A., for 
St ’Louis, Montreal, has before the 

The matter of bailiff’s sales 
which has caused consid-

Holmes & Edwards pieces, 
design, those long-lived knives and forks that will make 
her table the very last word indeed, in good taste.

f

S1i,
K •. ■I
f-

Whether it is SILVER INLAID, with blocks of sterling silver laid in 
at the rest points before plating, or SUPER-PLATE with its gleaming 
dress of extra silver at every place where wear comes, you may rest 
assured that Holmes & Edwards is the accepted standard in those Cana
dian homes that lead in all matters of gentle breeding—and is prized 

because it is different.

Your Jeweller will gladly show you his display of tableware - sumptuous 
flower baskets, pie plates, casseroles and bread trays-in exquisite designs.

House, 
has been one 
erable agitation in Montreal of late. At 
present • household furniture is exempt 
from seizure and sale by batiff up to 
$50 only. At the time that amount 
was established $50 represented a good 
deal more furniture than at present. 
Mr. Bercovitch proposes to make the 
amount $300. In the same bill he fur
ther proposes to make the household 
furniture of the head of a family ex
empt where the amount of the judg
ment is less than $100. As the mat
ter works out now, it is contended 
by Mr. Bercovitch, it happens that 
on a judgment for a small amount, 
less than $100, furniture up to $800 
may be seized and sold by the ball ft 
for about a tenth of the dost, or $30, 
which just about pays the fees of the 
execution and sale, and means nothing 
for the judgment creditor, or even the 
lawyer.

!«!

!!imy 111Watermans^FountainPen
'üj&.ÇtUï%'cfG*m*ee'

n

W
n Manufactured exclusively in Canada by

THE STANDARD SILVER COMPANY, of Toronto,
Limited

npHE most acceptable of all 
X Christmas presents. Its 
superior quality, beauty and 
unfailing reliability are life
long reminders of your 
thoughtfulness and good 
judgment.

t

&1
JamertostnJ 
Pattern}

gifts that last
«X L

Holmes ê Edwards‘Regular, Safety and Self Filling Types

$2.50 to $25.00 N#JS
with
clip
cap

$5.25

No. 52 
$2.50 Special Christmas Wrapping . 

Selection and Service at Best Dealers the Wortd Over
i*hIt/fj lot

mars the perfect appearance ef her

“Protected Where the Weor Coines £1 are
Reduces unnatural color and correct» 
gréas» sldns. Hltbly antiseptic.

Send lie. for Trial Sim 
a FERP. T. HOPKINS * SON. Montreal

GslêÇjt^cdinrrvvaAvCimvIvcvrvY
■jxmm No.

179 St. James Sl, Montreal
Boston 
London

Nhl Jm12 mmm* mVwith ’APNo. ckp vOr'l42 Chicago J 1Nos» York 
San Francisco

with $2.75Parisrlns
$3.25
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Ewerfthümig OF FIRST SERIFSTHE HIGH SERSTRAIN LATE.
The Boston train was reported run

ning two hours late today as a result 
of engine trouble on the Maine Central.

FINANCE COMMITTEE 
Members of the finance and accounts 

committee of the Municipal Council 
have received notices of a meeting of 
the committee on next Wednesday af
ternoon at 2.80 o’clock.

He Will Be
Pleased With a

virr*

Scores of Players fn Y. M* 
G I. House League

Montclare, from Here Dec. 
22, will be the Only C. P. R. 

Passenger Boat on the At
lantic—Minnedosa will be 
at St.. John.

French Ivory pieces 
are priced for every 
gift budget. 50c. had 
a show and so ) has 
$10, and here the 
assortment is larger, 
prices 14 less.

TOILET GIFTS 
ALSO

A veritable exhi
bition of fancy Per
fumes and associated 
gifts all wonderfully 
cased for Christmas.

TH* FAIREST OF THE CHOCOLATES
We took first pick of all the best boxes presented by 

die most famous makers.
Brownie Camera*.......... ..
Gillette Razors.......................
Autostrop Razors...............
Thermos Bottles . . — .

Thermos Lunch Kits............
Waterman Pais . .................
Remex School Fountain Pens 

Aristocratic Choice

POCKET KNIFE\
Eleven Men With Average 

Above Ninety — Second 
Series «Now Under Way 
—Charlotte Street N. S. 
Bank Were First in Bank
ers’ League.

IBY-LAW CASE.
JCohn T. Durbin "was fined $10 this, 

morning for driving his automobile 
into No. 6 shed. West St John, in con
travention of a city by-law. He plead- - christmas Day the S. S. Mont- 
ed guilty, but said that he had mis un- Un . . _ . i .
derstood the directions. ' dare will be the only steamship of the

-------------- great fleet of the Canadian Pacific in
STILL IN HOSPITAL. trans-Atlantic passenger service to be

Friends of E. D. Starkey, who suf- - gi. leave st John for Uv- 
fered severe burns in the fire which dé- at sea- 5he ™ enM.Jal
stroyed his bam and home reeentiy. «pool on December 22, ana special
will be sorry to know that be is not yet arrangements have been made to pro- 
able to leave the General Public Hos- vyg a “good, old-fashioned" celebra- 
pital. He is doing as well as expetced,
but it is not known how much longer ü<*\ a , - v_
he will have to stay in the institution. The Empress of Britain will be at

---------------- Portsmouth, England, , at Christmas,
‘ FIRST AID. thç Empress of France at Southamp-

pobce ^o'rc^pSriwsly'published ^ ton* °* ^^UvemoJ^thé ' ? The offidal standinS of the 1631115 for
>aving received certificates from the St mouth, the Marbura at Livop^ the the series Mows :- 
Tohn Ambulance Association in first Marloch at ûlasgow. the Marvate at
ud on re-examination the following, Southampton, the at Antwerp, 0wI, .........
should be added. Charles Rankin, Ed-4the Metagttna at Glasgow, toe Minne- GuU$ .... 
win Howard, William Godwin and dosa at St John,rwLw Robîns •••
William Powell. Liverpool, the Montlaurta-at G^gow, gwans

__________ the Montreal at Glasgow and the palcons
C. N. R. OFFICIALS Montrose at Liverpool. The Marglen, E .  ,....12 16

F. L. Dougan of the C.N.R. traffic formerly the S. S. Scotian, at present Ha^kg ....................  7 21
department, Moncton, passed through In British Government service between g_&rrews ........................  4 24
the city today on his way home from | Bombay and Southampton will be in The fonowing is a yst 0f the tiowl- 
Frederlcton. He went to Fredericton Bombay or en route to Southampt a ^ with m average of qq or better:— 
from Toronto where last week he at- from Bombay on Christmas Day. Hansen, Hawks, 9763).
tended a conference of traffic officials Of. the Canâdian Paafic fleet of car- Harrlngton, Owls, 961-15.
of the eastern section of the road. «° ** ** st? Jofof Cosgrove, Ôwls, 946-21.
Among others present were F. W. Rob. LlMhe lt sea be- Britt, Gulls, 982-12.
ertson and A. H. Lindsay of Moncton, as the JBosworth at ,5ea phJ; Jenkins, Robins, 9216-20.
and H. C. MacFarlane of Halifax, weU at H. Magee, Swans, 9115-18.
who returned tome earlier In the week. ^^fy^Srid^ a? Lnd^ Winchester Hawks 911-8.

the Holbrook at sea between St John- Cleary, Owls, 912-12.
and London, the Mattawa at Bar- M-iher Robins, 906-12^
badoe, the Monteagle at sea, en route ’ ??
from Avonmouth to St John, the W. Power, Hawks, 9Ô 7-14.
Montezuma bound for St John from 1 The (twins’ toW pinfall was as fol-
the West Indies and the Mottisfont Owl*. 9*?11’a9’3^5,
en route to Avonmouth from St John. Gulls, 9,067, Hawks 9,025, Falcons, 9,- 

On the Pacific, the Empress of Rus- W4, Eagles, 8JS76, Swans, I. ,759, Spar- 
sla will be in port at Vancouver, the, rows, 6,880.
Empress of Asia wiH be, at .long- The averages of the individualtoem- 
kong, the Empress of Australia at bers of the teams are as follows:— 
Shanghai, and the Empress of Canada Eagles — Fleming, 844-18, McDon- 
en route from Vancouver will be less ough, 85 7-21, Duprey, 7912-21, Mc- 
than a day’s voyage from Yokohama. Manus, 78 8-18, Cusack, 8410-21,

Moore, 751-8, Garnett, 95.
Gulls — W. Wall, 85 3-18, Hodges, 

82 8-18, H. McCurdy, 8610-21, Breen, 
867-15, Britt, 93 2-12, Doherty, 88 6-15, 
Doucett, 77, Tobias, 87 2-3.

Owls—McCafferty, 89'12-28, Garvin, 
878-18, Cleary, 912-12, Fitzpatrick, 
8611-12, Harrington, 961-15, Cosgrove, 
94 6-23, Downing, 852-8.

Pobkis — Maher, 906-12, Stack, 
88 9-18, McNulty, 89 7-16, Wheaton, 
90 6-9, Copp, 89 7-12, McCurdy, 918-9, 
Jenkins, 9216-20, Smith 85 4-9.

Sparrows — Wnite, 87 7-15, RuSsell, 
8414-15, Gortoley, 80 6-12, Hughes, 
85 7-12, O’Connor, 819-12, Quinn, 
98 3-6, Bridges, 83 1-8.

Hawks — Reid, 89 6-9, ' Clarke, 
8518-15, W. Power, 90 7-14, Jarvis, 
78 8-15, Hansen, 97 6-9, Winchester, 
9111-18, Thompson, 84, Riley, 8414-15.

Falcons— Magee, 86 4-21, MaGrath, 
8815-21, Sinclair, 8418r21, Nixon, 
909-21, F. Power, 889-31. /'

Swans—H. Magee, 9115-18, Murphy, 
8215-18, Hennessy, 8410-21, J. Wall, 
861-21, Olive, 89 8-21,

(Canadian Press) The second series is now under way.
Fredericton, N. B., Dec 16r-Mr. T

Justice Barry today decided the ques- Bankers League, 
tion of whether a barn should be re- The first series of the Bankers’ 
garded as part of a private dwelling League on the. Y. M. C. I. alleys has 
within the meaning of the law, when ; been completed and was won by the 
he. gave judgment in an appeal In a j team representing the Charlotte street 
case under the Prohibition Act branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia.

John King, of the Parish of Queens- ! Thç official standing follows : 
bury, York, was charged with giving j
at other than his private dwelling a I Bank of yova Scotia (Char-
bottle of so-called “moohshlne” Uquor j lotte street) .......................
to Warren Stairs, the “tooch” having i Bank 0f_No.va Scotia (Main
such a powerful kick that Stairs got street)  .................. 13
into trouble at a “Holy Rollers” ser- Bank of Montreal ....
vice that evening., Provincial Bank ................... 2 18

So much attention had been given Tbe high average men are as. fol- 
thé case, His Honor having been tom- jows.
barded with letters from law officers,, Thompson 9011-12, Seeley, 91 loha, 
chiefs of poUce and others from varL Sommerviile, 86 3-12, McAlary, 88 5-6, 
ous parts of the province, that Judge Creary> 918-18, ‘ Plummer, 84 5-12, 
Barry prepared a written judgment Sfeley> 839-12, Machum, 86, Pye, 
It upsets the decision of PoUce Magis- t(N1g, Walsh, 85, Moors, 84 7-18, 
trate Limerick, who bad dismissed the, BoonC) 803-6, Plumer, 84 5-12, Henry, 
charge against King in the Frederic-: gg 
ton police court, and a fine of $50 and 
$15 in costs or one month in jail was 
the penalty Judge Barry decided on.

Under the Prohibition Act it is per- 
missable to “treat” in a private dwell
ing and it was contended that the in
cident in question came under that proi 
vision, although the bam was fifteen 
rods or more from King’s residence.

i

You’ll never make a mistake in giving a Pocket Knife as a gift to 
boy, and if you choose it here you can be sure it will give^Q>{e a man or 

satisfaction and service.
r

There are scores of good Knives to choose from here, in all the
and boys like best.

The first series of the Y. M. C. I. 
bowling league has been completed and 

I was won by the Owls, who captured 
! twenty-four points and lost only four. 

: The Gulls and Robins tied for second 
place, winning eighteen and losing ten

styles and kinds of handles that men

)|( a. McAVITY’S 11-17 
King Street

.... $2.00 to $5.00 
from 89c. to $10.00 
,.. $5 00 and $5.50 
.... $2.00 to $4.00
........................$4.00
.... $2.501«$6.00 

................... .. $1.25

X Won Lost
24 4
18 10 
18 10 
16 12

lV

J.1513
■*>:o’

■Democratic Prices at

TOŸVDLLE ‘
Bargain Basement

llnmm SANTA CLAUS at OAK HALL 
Saturday Morning; 9 to 10 o’clockco iuro 3o

3CSCï2tî
BIRTHDAY PARTY 

Mrs. Wm. Hampton gave a birthday 
pirty at her residence, 305 Princess 
St Wednesday for Miss May Conroy 
of Glen Falls, the occasion being her 
fourteenth birthday. A birthday cake 
beautifully decorated by fourteen can
dles attracted the girls’ attention. 
Among those present were, Misses 
Marion Swim, Lilian Westwood, Mar
garet Hamilton, Katherine Brophy, 
Vdla Pitt, Winnifred Woodley, Kath
leen Woodley, Florence Roberts and 
Myrtle Fowler. Songs, music and danc
ing were enjoyed by alL Beautiful pre
sents were received from her friends.

PRESENTATION.
Members of the Old Country Club 

gathered last evening at the home of 
Mrs. Alexander Cameron, 62 Carmar
then street, in honor of D. McCartney 
and Miss Mina Grainger. Mrs. Neal 
Smith read a nice address and on be
half of the club, Alexander Cameron, 
the president, presented to them an 
easy chair. Each made a fitting reply. 
Mr. McCartney and Miss Grainger will 
be principals In an interesting event 
later in the month. The evening was 
spent in games and music, and refresh
ments were served at the close. Mr. 
McCartnCy is vice-president of thé Old 
Country Club.

THE GREAT MARSH 
The matter of the adequacy of the 

Marsh Bridge aboid-au as weÜ as the 
pondage of the Marsh Creek, will be 
considered at a meeting scheduled for 

■j Tuesday morning ât II o’clock at City 
1 Hall. The; committee appointed sit a 
I joint meeting this week, consisting of 
■ Premier Foster, J. M. Donovan and J. 
P. Clayton, of the Great Marsh Com
mission, and Commissioner Wigmore, 
will confer) with B. M. Hill, provincial 
road engineer ; G. G. Hare, city en
gineer, and Mr. Torrens, C. N. R, en
gineer. Tuesday’s meeting will be pre
liminary to taking -the matter up with 
the C. N. R’s superintendent for eastern 
Unes, W. A. Kingsland.

0
«SPersian Lamb Coats !

STILL ANOTHER FORTUNATE BUY
A Manufacturer looking for ready cash was willing to 

sacrifice his stock to secure it. We bought and are offering 
to you z / '

A REAL BARGAIN IN THIS MOST DESIRABLE 
OF COATS !

These coats have handsome bright curls, are 40 and 42 
inches long; are made on full shape models, with 14 inch 
Alaska Sable shawl collars and deep cuffs.

All with fancy silk linings—$475 values.

”1-an
you MUST NOT There’s never a time nor a place where Handkerchiefs as 

gifts are not in good taste. But if there be any one time when they 
are in perfect accord, it is at Christmas Tune. No matter how 
many one may possess, a few more are very welcome.

You’ll find here » most fascinating array to 
choose from, all prettily arranged, one, two 
or three to a box, and priced 45c. to $3 a box.

A BIT OF SILK UNDERWEAR 
Glove Silk Vests or Bloomers, Wash 

or Silk Envelopes in white or flesh,
$3 to $7.50.

Camisoles, plainly tailored or
trinmieâ, $1.58 to $5*25.

TREAT IN BARN
Judge Barry Decides Point 

in Prohibition Law*$350 
F. S. THOMAS

YOUR PRICE— ( SILK SCARFS
An ideal gift. There are many beau

tiful shades here to choose from, includ
ing helio, rose, blue, honeydew, $2.50 to
$6.50.

Reverses Judgment of Fred
ericton Magistrate and Or
ders That John King Pay 

. $50- and Costs or Spend a 
* Month in Jail.

539 to 545 Main Street
daintily Jaeger Shetland Scarfs, very soft and 

lacy, $1.50 to $3,25.
I-

Brassieres "of heavy satin, tailored or 
trimmed, also in glove silk, $1.75 to 
$5.75.

Gift-Shopping Luncheon RIBBON NOVELTIES

Corsage bouquets, buttonieres, lingerie 
pins, sweater; rings, a charming assort- 

Silk Underskirts and Petitbockera, $4 ment. 40c. to $3.25.
Men’s Shop, 3rd floor.

On. your gift-stopping tou» It’s hardly worth while going tome 
for luncheon, when you can so easily drop In at the Royal Gardena 
where the seasonable, abundant menu, excellent cooking} prompt, 
thoughtful service and bright, restful surroundings will go far Ao 
save your ««« and keep you fit Drop In for luncheon at the

f

to $7.75. *
Won Lost SOAK HALLGARDEN CAFE, » - Royal Hotel SCOVIL BROS., LTD.

. 14 2 King Street
INJURED BY FALL 

J. H. Hamilton, , president of the 
South End Improvement League, bas 
been confined to his house for two 
days as a result of an accident. On 
Wednesday afternoon he was at the 
South End playground, assisting in 
setting up the big pole in the centre 
of the open air skating rink, which 
the League was getting in shape for 
the ice. A stiff wind was hlowing and 
took a fancy to President Hamilton’s 
hat He turned to pursue tbe flying 
head-gear, tripped over some obstacle, 
and fell heavily, his face striking the 
rough surface of the ground with such 
force as to cause severe cuts and 
bruises. The services of a doctor were 
necessary, but Mr. Hamilton will prob
ably be ofit again tomorrow, lie cheer
fully observes that he got bis wounds 
in a good cause, and the South End 
rink will soon be open for the young 
people.

8
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GIFTS OF ENDURING 
BEAUTY

They need not be expensive to 
be good.

That your sacrifices on the 
Christmas altar 
friendship may be true measures 
of your well wishes. That they 
may add to the daily comfort 
or enjoyment of those who re
ceive them. That they may 
bind the sacred ties of comrade
ship tighter with every 
day. Gifts of enduring 
ness, purchased at Everett’s, cost 
no more than gifts of only pass
ing charm or usefulness.

X
The individual scores of the mem

bers of the teams follow:
Bank of Nova Scotia, Charlotte 

street: Bonnell, 73, Hart, 83 9-12, 
Thompson, 19011-12, Seeley, 9110-12, 
Sommerviile, 86 3-12.

Provincial Bank: Regan, 771-12, Atr 
kinson, 75 2-8, Gregory, 70 7-15, Robin
son, 73 6-18, Blackwell, 72 1-3,, Kelly, 
79, McAlary, 885-6, Çreary, 81 8-18.

Bank of Nova Scotia, Main street: 
Boone, 80 8-6, Shields, 84 7-18, Killam, 
68, Walsh, 85, Pye, 88 7-18, Machum,

of love and

■LV. hi

passing
useful-

V LIMITATION 
ON WAR VESSELS 

UNDER 10,000 TONS

»
C.P. R. BOWLERS 

In the G. P. R. Two-men League 
last evening Team No. 8 took three 
points from No. 2, and No. 4 took all 
four points from No. 7. The scores 
follow:—
No. 2—
Johnson

86.

Alfred Johnson's Bank of Montreal: Skelton, 7911-12, 
Humphrey, 801-8, Weeks, 78 5-6, Plum- 

President Harding Engaged ' mer, 84 5-12, Henry, 86, Hcaly, 86 3-6,
I Seeley, 88 9-12.

A LIBRARY TABLEA WRITING DESK

is a wonderful addition to any 
living room, and makes a most 
acceptable gift to the homo
builder.

We can supply them to match 
the furnishings of any room and 
the cost is most moderate.

Is a most useful gift and one that 
may be exceedingly beautiful as 
well. Here you will find the 
popular Spinnet desks, and writ
ing tables of mahogany and wal
nut, as well as closed Secretaries 
in every wood and every finish.

Famous Racing Skates in Negotiations With Big 
Powers.

Total Avg. 
81 87 84 252 84 

Henneberry .. 83 72' 87 242 803-8 THE MONTCLARE
IN TOMORROW------ the gift that will be welcomed

above the others by lovers of speed 
skating. Alfred Johnson’s Skates fill 
a long-felt want among skating en
thusiasts.

Alfred Johnson Skates are made of 
Specially selected and prepared uieel 
and properly assembled by expert 
mechanics who have made tubular 
skates their life study.

The essential features of the “PRO
FESSIONAL” model are lightness, 
stiffness and a runner made of special
ly prepared high grade carbon steel, 
carefully tempered and made specially 
bard to hold a keen edge, which, with 
skilled workmanship and best materials, 
produces a tubular skate without an 
equal.

The shoes, of genuine kangaroo leather, 
are made especially to the specifications 
of the Alfred Johnson experts.

You’ll find Alfred Johnson’s Skates in

SPORTING DEPARTMENT 
Take the Elevator

164 159 171 494 Washington, Dec. 15.—U. S. Presi
dent Harding, according to a state
ment made in the House yesterday, 
“has been engaged for several months’ 
with the question of negotiating with 
the big powers relative to limiting the 
construction of warships under 10,000 
tons, which he is requested to do und jr 
a provision of the naval supply bill.

No. 3—
McLaughlin .. 86 87 94 267 89

84 66 79 229 761-3
Mètagama Getting Away for 

Glasgow from Sand Point 
Today.

The Canadian Pacific steamship 
Montclare is expected here from Llv-j 
erpool tomorrow morning at eleven 
o’clock, with 160 cabin and 399 third- 
class passengers, in. addition to -in ex- ! 
ceptionally heavy mail. P. N. Donald 
of this city is the C. P. R. special ticket 
agent on the Montclare.

The Canadian Pacific steamship Met- 
agama is Sailing today for Glasgow 
with more than 300 passengers, and j 
general cargo and mail. A transfer 
train at Union Station this morning 
took some passengers to the ship’s 
side, and another transfer train met 
No. 16 from Montreal at Fairville and 
conveyed passengers to the dock. 
Among the cabin passengers were: Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Burns of this city; Wil
liam Lawrie, manager of the Phoenix 
Assurance Co. of Winnipeg; Alexan
der Blair of Toronto, C. C. Brooks of 
Montreal, and J. C. Mathieson of 
Nanaimo, B. C.

Lannen

170 158 178 496
No. 7—
Phillips
Sharkey

78 81 78 237 79 
77 68 68 218 71 #

155 149 146 450 POLICE COURTNo. 4— 
Bartlett 
Parsons

91 Charlotte Street.85 77 86 248 822-3 
98 73 66 237 79

• t
A case in which Gilbert Lauchner is 

charged with assaulting Harold Wil
liams at the sugar refinery was re
sumed this morning in the police court 
Dr. A. F. Emery told of examining 
the complainant and of finding evidence 
of his having been struck several blows.
He did not consider that the com
plainant had been seriously or perma
nently injured. Robert Spellman told 
of the trouble at the refinery. He had 
seen the accused and the complainant 
lying on the floor. Thomas Harding 
said there had been an" argument and 
a fight had started.

Lauchner said that it was not his 
duty especially to turn on the water.
There had been an argument and the 
two had clinched. Two witnesses from 
the refinery said that no orders had been 
given to any person to turn on the 
water. Tbe accused was remanded
pending inquiries. Pubnlco Fire.

Three men were charged with drunk
enness. They were fined $8 or two 1 Yarmouth, N. S-, Dec. 15—At Lower 
months and one of them was fined an- East Pubnico yesterday, a buiUng 
other $8 for being out late. owned and occupied by George St C.

A man was arrested this morning Wilson as a residence and general 
about II o’clock by Sergeant Ranldne store, was burned to the ground. There 
and charged with drunkenness. were little insurance.

183 150 152 485
*

ENGAGEMENTS.
(Sussex Reecord.)

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Anderson wish 
to announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Alyce 
Gorham, both of this place, marriage 
to take place at an early- date.

An engagement notice of much in
terest to friends in St. John, St Step
hen and Sussex, appeared in the “Mail 
and Empire,” Toronto, two weeks ago, 
when Mr. and Mrs. A. Frank Crooks, 
of that city, announced the engage
ment of their only daughter, Veta 
Cbarls, to Harold Dawson, son of Rev. 
George F. Dawson, and Mrs. Dawson, 
of Sussex. The marriage Is to take 
place quietly at the family residence 
on December 16.

ivr
Since 1859Master Furriers

The Choicest Gifts—for Cheeriest Time— 
From The Smartest Shop

Viola, to Nathaniel R.

COSY FURS
If you have been so unfortunate in your shopping as to have overlooked this shop in 

your seeking yesterday, come today. Many of your problems will be solved very readily.
u FUR COATS

Three Varieties for $145.00. Three Varieties for $175J)0 
Guaranteed.

Russian Pony, Muskrat, Electric Seal.
Scarves, Capes, Stoics, Chokers $10.00, $15-00. $25.00 to $250-00.

The Magee label on furs ensures 
complete satisfaction.

our

W. H, Thorne & Go., Ltd.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS 

Store Hours; &80 to 6. Open Saturday evenings until 10

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. - St.John, N. B.HEADS ONTARIO FARMERS. 
Toronto, Dec. 15.—W. A. Amos of 

Palmerston, Ont, was yesterday elect
ed president of the United Farmers of 
Ontario by acclamation. He succeeds 
R. W. E. Burnaby, who retired.t=*=*=e
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Ontario Man Who Wrote 
About Possibilities for a 
Factory—Boapi of Trade 
Matters.

R. B. Armstrong, secretary of the 
Board of Trade, received a letter today 
‘Tom the man in Dundas, Ont., who 
was seeking information as to possible 
empty factories, saying that he would 
be in St. John 'soon to look over the 
ground. He had received Information 
from several parts of the province, and 
said that more than one of the St. John 
sites seemed to be what be wanted.

Another letter received thanked the 
’ocal board for courtesy shown and as- 
«'stance rendered to Mr. Ontebrigge 
of the Bermuda Board of Agriculture, 
who was here about two months ago 
looking into the possibilities * of trade 
between St. John and Bermuda.

A visitor at the Board of Trade 
rooms this morning was James Cuth- 
obertson of the Chamber of Commerce 
of Glasgow, Scotland, who was recent
ly appointed to the fellowship of com
mercial research by the directors of the 
Glasgow chamber. He was seeking in
formation "as- to. ■ the potentialities of 
Canada, particularly in raw materials 
and food stuffs as they might affect 
the Industries of Glasgow. He was 
furnished with considerable literature 
concerning the resources of New 
Brunswick. As he was leaving on the 
Metaeama this afternoon, he asked Mr. 
Armstrong to communicate with the 
Halifax Board and to ask them to fur
nish similar information about Nova 
Scotia. This Mr. Armstrong promised 
to do.

Mount Royal, Ont, Dec. 15—Enter
ing the Royal Bank buildfpg here 
after cutting the bars of a rear win
dow, robbers last night escaped with 
the contents of eighteen safety deposit 
boxes consisting for the most part of 
registered bonds. An unsuccessful at
tempt was made to enter the inner 
safe which contained the bank’s funds.

HEAVY LOSS AT
NEW WATERFORD

Sydney, N. S, Dec. 15—Damage es
timated at more than $30,000 was 
caused by a fire which completely des
troyed the drygoods store of Peter 
Coedy at No. 14, New Waterford W 
fcveting. beady’s dwelling adjotnini 
was also biirned which Coady has $6, 
000 Insurance on. A

I

LOOK OVER SITES
<j ! an’ onimaginable reality. Boys ar-re 
ys with me?’

“That’s at wan colledge-th’ Colledge 
iv Speechless Thoiight. Thin there's 
th’ Colledge lv Thoughtless Speech, 
where th’ la-ad is lamed that th’ best 
thing that can happen to anny wan is 
to be prisident iv a railroad consolida- 
tion. Th’ hed lv this colledge believes 
in thrainin’ young men fr th’ civic 
ideel, Father Kelly tells me. Th’ on’y 
thrainin’ I know Pr th’ civic ideel là 
to have an alarm clock in ye’er room 
on iliction day. He believes ’young 
men shud be equipped with Coinage,
Discipline, an’ Loftiness iv Purpose;’ 
so I suppose Packy, if he wint there, 
wud listen to lectures frim th’ Profis- 
sor lv Courage an* Erasmus H. Nodr 
die, Doctor iv Loftiness iv Purpose. I 
loft, ye loft, he lofts. I’ve always felt 
we needed some wan to teach our 
young th’ courage they can’t get walk
in’ home In th’ dark, an’ th’ loftiness 
iv purpose that doesn’t start with be
in’ hungry an’ lookin’ fr.wurrûk. Th’ 
on’y trouble with th’ coorse is that 
whin Packy comes out loaded with 
loftiness iv purpose, all th’ lofts Is full 
iv men that had to figure it out on 
th’ farm.”

“I don’t nndherstand a wurrud IV 
what ye’re sayin’,” said Mr. Hennessy.

“No more do I,” said Mr. Dooley.
"But I believe ’tis as Father Kelly fax yesterday for this port en route 
seÿs: ’Childher shudden’t be sint to from Swansea and is expected to arrive 
school to lam, but to lam how to tonight She will sail again on Monday 
lam. I don’t care what ye lam thim for Halifax and will load there for 
so long as ’tis onpleasant to thim,’ Vancouver.
’Tis thrainin’ they need, Hinnissy. The Canadian Squatter arrived at 
TBit’s all. I niver cud make use iv Halifax this morning from Glasgow 
what I lamed'In colledge about thrigb- and will come here on December 19. 
joomethiy an’—an’—grammar an th’ The Canadian Runner is expected to 
welts T got on th’ skull ftim the arrive tomorrow night 
schoolmasther’s cane I have nlvver The Mapledawn sailed this morning 
been able to turn to anny accoûnt in from St. Johns, Nfld, direct for this 
th* business, but ’twas th’ bein’ there : port. She will load a general carp» 
and havin’ to get things to heart with- here for St Johns. This boat will take 
out askin’ th’ meanin’ iv them an’ go- the place of the Manoa, which was 
in’ to school cold an’ cornin’ home scheduled to sail from here on De-
hungry, that made th’ man iv me ye cember 20. . 3 ^ , '
see befure ye.” The Sagaporack arrived last night
' “That’s why th’ good woman’s from Boston and docked at No. 16 to 
«troubled about Packy,” said Hen- load for London, 
nessy. The schooner Gertrude Parsons ar-

“Go home," said Mr. Dooley. ' rived this morning from New York 
.. — i i — with hard coal for the City Fuel Com-
KNOWS SIR HENRY. pany. v •

in favor lv a brickyard. Nowadays in’ wud ye like to have studied Ft ye ' Qbaü yeTtcrdayh toS plrth A^boy^th 

they talk about th’ ldjacation lv th* be our compitint proflssors? We have ualnte^ with Sir Henry Thornton the coal. After unloading she will go to
child hefur they choose th’ name. ^ a chair lv Beauty an’ wan iv Puns an' I* head 0f the C N. R, and has often Windsor to load.
ww°n?seenb,m**-***-?*■dt^! ~ e" ~

ye notice h:m admirin' that p oi,- Iv ^ Ssttto Sun, an wan on Platonic fdipw student of Sir, Scotch coal and a general çargo.
graph? HeTl.be a gr-reat journalist.’ Love, an’ wan on Nonsense Rhymes, • tTniversitv of Pennsylvania i The Concordia sailed yesterday from 

j Or, ‘Look at him .ftshin’ In Unde Timjs an> wan on Sweet Thoughts, an’ wan aSou^ thirty years mol He was pur- Avonmouth for St John direct to load 
-, ~ w -, -, t watch pocket. We must thrain him fr How Green Gnaws th’'brass, an’ “v” hi/studies In m-di-to- while Sir a - general cargo to Avonmouth and
The condition of G. W. Scoyfh who bariker-. Qr, Tm ^raid he11 „iver ™ _.th. Relatlon lv Ice to th’ dreek SidL m Lrtoecrtoe Glasgow,

ft m to ^e™ral ?ubï! be sthrong enoigh to wurruk. He must X W God’he ws Thi“is all ye’ll WM The Antonia arrived In Halifax this
"E&k was reported today to be lnto & chutch,. Befure he's bap- «J to^uip yffr th’ perfect life, COnrSe' ............................... morning from London.
about the same. tued too, d’ye mind. Twill not be ^,„ . h!q36 yL Ltind bein' a din- . * - The Pertae was due to arrive this

--------- — ' __ ; long befure th’ time comes whin th* ... a whlchycaZ' be gays *we won’t J ^ heritage of Industry. morning from Peru via Norfolk,, Va,
Changed Vtewi* \ 60gg*rth*U christen tb* « iv yc ^ut we have a good (Fort William Times-Journa!) with raw sugar for the local refinery.

T, Wefttln Pathrick Aloysius Hinn|ssy, lv the h j h y/tian larn that disgrace- Knowledge does not spring full-arm- She will probably be hdd up by the
The attitude of the Western Bur- Northern District iv Illinye,’ or ‘Pro- m M th’-la-ad ed-from the brain of a god; it Is slow- storm,

opean nations on the one hand and of fi,sor p Aloysius Hinnissv, LL.D.. S. , i—y momln’ whin ly and painfully built up by the labor The Fredensboro will load a general

sr.'s ss'ft’tfs tis -shi&pss % s?»»-O open the Straits, is now encouraging psrent, fr’m, Has thim to blame that fWletiy^ how ^* “ore ^y w^e too Ute to follOw It Hid Bermuda and the British West Indies.
Turkey to defy the ailles; who now ae brought him into th’ wurruld If hi de- be subjicted as rejictive If, as I think, they _ . edared_th^ same generation The Mlnnedosa sailed from South- 
completely converted to the view tbt ». vllops into a slcond storey-man bèftire we keep our ,th *3d s«u be groping in Ignorance of ampton en route from Antwerp to St■h“'a ” ïhsns'üswr.. a » o~»« -

down to th’ occylist an’ Have him fit
ted with a pair iv eyeglasses? Why 
don’t ye put goloshes on him, give him 
a blue umbrelly an’ call him a doctor

MR. DOOLEY
Every Merchant 
His Own Editor

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 15.
A.M.

High Tide... 8.38 Low Tide... 2.52
On the Education of the Young RM.

By FINLEY PETER DUNNE FORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Sagaporack, 3101, from Boston.

Cleared Yesterday.

Str Canadian Victor, 3340, for Lon
don.

A merchant talking wfth the 
writer said: “I consider mjr 
Daily Newspaper Advertising to 
be the most important thing I do 
each day. It is the only Using I 
do that the entire community are 
dinn!tsff»«n«ly informed about.

“I look upon nty advertising space 
in a somewhat similar fashion, I 
imagine, to the way the editor 
looks upon the whole paper. He 
has so much space and so much 
copy to use. His job is to make 
his paper as interesting as he can, 
to as many people as possible.

i
*1 haven't as much space as he 
has; therefore it is doubly import* 
ant to me to make my space more 
interesting than his space—IF I 
CAN.

“Hundreds of people come into 
my store whom I can never hope 
to meet personally. So I figure 
that the next best I can dp is to 
give them a definite impression of 
my personality through my daily 
newspaper advertising."

The basis of successful advertising 
for any local merchant is disclosed 
m that conversation.

The troubled Mr. Hennessy had been an beautiful thought till they’re 
telling Mr. Dooley about the difficulty r-ready fr colledge- Mamma packs a 
of making a choice of schools for few doylies an’ tidies Into son’s bag, 
Packy Hennessy, who at the age of six w some silver to be used in case iv 
was at the point where the family must, .tkreutile with th’ landlord, an’ th’ la-ad 
decide his career. throts off to th’ simlnarv. If he’s not

“Tis a big question,” said Mr. strong enough to look fr high honors 
Doqley, “an’ wan that seems to be wor- as a middle weight pugilist he goes 
ryiii’ th’ people more thin it used to into th’ thought departmint. Th’ prisi- 
whln nearly ivry boy was designed Ft dint takes film Into a Turkish room, 
th’ priesthood, with a full undherstand- gives him a cigareet an’ says: ‘Me

»

Arrived Today.
S. S. Wabana, 2676, Reside, from 

Sydney. ■
Schr Gertrude Parsons, 299, Morris, 

from New York.

■H
•X,

Cleared Today.
Coastwise — Gas schr Freda and 

Blanche, 7, Tidd, for Tiverton; gas 
Nellie, 59, Ogilvie, for Chivaree. 

Sailed Today.
S. S. Canadian Victor, 3340, Keefe, 

for London.

% schr\. \! \\ / Zi
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MARINE NOTES.
S. S. Canadian Volunteer left Hali-
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Heason It out. i"Ye’ll send Packy to what th’ Germans call a kindygarteu”

In’ be his parents that th’ chances was dear boy, what special branch iv larn-r

by The Canarfiatt Daily Nev*xpepera Association. 
Head Office, Toronto.

The S. S. Gracia sailed from Glas- 
referred1*to^is^Dr/G."c*' Vanwart. The gow on December 12 for St John with 

doctor was a fellow.
Henry at University

Î about thirty years aga He was pur-, ^ 
suinv his studies In medicine while Sir a

==

RARE CALLER PERSONALS

FOR A REPORT
Ambassador is Wanted for 

Consultation — British 
Chancellor to U. S. on 
Dec. 27.

a*

Bona# Law’s Task.
(Victoria Colonist)

The British Government Is wasting 
no time In cabling together an Empire at wanst an’ be done with it?
Trade Conference. Bonar Law will “To my mind, Hiinnissy, we’re wast- 
probably be known In the future as In’ too much time thinkin’ iv th’ fu- 
the Prime Minister who brought about ture lv our young, an’ thryift’ to larn 
industrial and commercial devdop- thim early what they ought’s to know 
ment within the Empire. till they’ve growed up. We sind t';’

childher to school as If *twas a summer 
garden where they go to be amused in
stead iv -v where they’re
slat fr th’ original sin. 1 ^

“Whin I w».a , I was put at me
ah-bee abs th’ first day I set fut in th’ 
school behind th’ hedge an’ me head 
was sore inside an’ out befure I wint 
home. Now th’ first thing we lam th’ 
future Rockyfellars lv our naytlon Is 
waltzin’, slngin*. an’ cuttln’ pitchers out 
lv a book. We’d be much betther 
teachln’ thim th’ sthrangle hold, Ft 
that’s what they need In life.

“I know whafll happen. Ye’ll sind 
Packy ,to what th' Germans call a 
Kindygartln, an’ ’tis a good thing fr 
Germany, because all a German knows 
Is what some wan tells him, an’ his 
gradation papers is a certy-flcate that 
he don’t need to think anny more.

“But we’ve lnthrajooced It "Into this 
counthry, an’ whin j Was down seein’ 
If I Cud in.looce Rafferty, th* janitor iv 
th* Isaac Muggs Grammar School, fr 
to vote fr Riordan—an* he goto’ to—I 
dhropped in on Cassidy’s daughter, 
Mary Ellen, an’ see her klndygartnin'.

‘Th’ childher was settin’ ar-round on 
th’ flare an’ some was moldin’ dasch- 
unds out Iv mud an’ wiping their hands 
on their hair, an’ some was carvin’ fig
ures iv a goat out lv paste-board an’ 
some was slngin’ an’ some was sleepin’ 
an’ a few was dancin’ an wan la-ad 
was —-IHt,* another la-ad’s hair.

“*Why don’t ye take th* coal shovel 
to that little barbarvan May Ellen?’ 
says I. *We don’t believe In corporeal 
punishment,’ savi she. ‘School shud be 
me.de pleasant Fr th’ childher,’ she says. 
•Th’ child who’s hair Is bein’ pulled is 
lamin’ patience,’ she says, ‘an’ tb’ child 
that’s pullin’ th’ hair Is discofrrln' th’ 
footility iv human lndeavor,’ shays she. 
•Well, oh, well,’ says I, “times has 
changed since I was a boy,’ I says. 
‘Put thim through their exercises,’ says 
I. Tommy,’ says I, ‘spell cat,’ I says. 
•Go to th’ diwle,’ says th’ cheerub. 
*Very smartly answered,* says Mary 
Ellen. “Ye shud not ask thim to spell,’ 
she says. They don’t lam that till 
they get to colledge,’ she says, ‘an’ 
she says, ‘sometimes not even thin,’ she 
says. ‘An’ what do they lam?’ says I. 
‘Rompin’ she says, ‘an’ dandn,’ she 
says, ‘an’ lndepindance iv speech, an’ 
beauty songs, an’ sweet thoughts, an’ 
h-v/ to make home home-like,’ she says. 
"Well,’ says I, ‘I didn’t take anny iv 
thim things at colledge, so ye needn’t 
unblanket thim,’ I says. T won’t put 
thim through anny exercise to-day, I 
says. ‘But whisper, Mary Ellen,’ says 
I ‘Don’t ye niver feel like bastin’ th’ 
ScfTa-hims?’ Th’ teachin’s iv Freebul) 
and Pitaotly Is conthrary to that,’ she 
says. *tiut I’m goin’ to be martid an’ 
lave th’ school on Cboosdah, th’ twin- 
ty-sicond iv Janooary,’ she says, “an’ on 
Mondah, th’ twinty-first, I’m goto’ to 
ask a few lv th’ little *»rlin’s to th’ 
bouse an,’ she says, “st»* thim over a 
slow fire,’ she says.

“Well, aftber they have lamed In 
school what they ar’e licked fr lam- 
in In th’ back yard—that Is squashin’ 
mud with their hand*—they’re con
ducted up through a channel iv free

London, Dec. 15 — George Harvey, 
the U. S. ambassador has been called 
home for consultation and will sail on 
the Berengaria, Dec, 23. Mrs. Harvey 
will leave on a visit to Madeira.

It is presumed the discussions with 
Secretary of State Hughes will cover 
the whole range, of European affairs.

Stanley Baldwin, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer and other members of the 
British mission to Washington, for dis
cussions regarding the British debt to 
tlje U. S. will sail for the U. S. on 
December 27.

Few pearl divers are able to follow 
the .vocation-more than five years.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

i
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
l

SANTH CLAUS AT

St Nick WÜ1 be Seen in His 
Workshop at Matinei 
Free Toys Contest— Spe
cial Films.i

Santa Claus will appear fbr the chil
dren of St. John on the Imperial The
atre stage and walk through the aud
ience tomorrow (Saturday) afternoon 
abodt 4.00 o’clock. The good old Saint 
of Christmas time Is so very busy with 
rush orders. of toys that before he 
would consent to coming to the Im
perial he Insisted that a workshop be 
eet up on the stage so that he could 
keep at his trade while talking to the 
kiddies.

So it will be a new view of Santa 
Claus to see him in his shirt sleeve* 
working away with the last of bis 
rush orders. The good old chap will 
explain to the children all about the 
free toys he Is going to give away at 
the end of next week to the boys and 
girls holding the lucky admission tic
kets which will be given away at every 
matinee commencing tomorrow. The 
toys are on exhibition to the Imperial’s 
front window.

While the powerful melodramatic 
feature “Ab've All Law” is being 
shown to’ the big folks today and Sat
urday night, it will not be In the 
Saturday afternoon programme. Instead 
there will be a pretty little five reel 
Paramount eomedv entitled “Such A 
I.ittle Queen” with winsome Constance 
Binney in the leading role. So parents 
may be assured the programme will 
be Inst the kind they want their boys 

- and g'rls to see when they are on hand 
to greet Santa Claiie.

One of the vehicles most common- 
•ly seen to China is the wheel-barrow.

BIRTHS
COZZOLINO—At Sydney, N. 6, on 

Dec. 13, 1922,. to Mr. and Mrs. J. T. 
Coisoiino, a son—Thomas, Jr.

DEATHS
THOMAS—At Barrington Passage, 

N. S, on December 14, 1922, Richard 
Thomas, leaving his wife, two sons and 
three" daughters.

-,

IN MEMORIAM
MACDONALD—Ip loving memory 

of William H. MacDonald, who de
parted this life, Dec. 15, 1919.

“Gone but not forgotten.”
WIFE AND FAMILY

Clayton Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers

We are ready to serve you any 
hour day or night Up to date 
stock and equipment at reason
able prices.. z .■ 81 Princess St ’Phone M. 718.

« àrÜ

“Quite Well 
Again,

Thank You”

A

“----- and thanks to Hall’s Wine!”
It is a wonderful restorative when you are 

j run-down. It strengthens the tired nerves, 
makes new rich blood, rebuilds the wasted 
tissues and improves the whole system.

Get a bottle of Hall’s Wine to-day. Doctors 
recommend it because it is tellable; after 
the first dose or two you feel fit and well 
again.

•i

il

Halls WineU
%

v THE SUPREME TONIC RESTORATIVE

A lady says: “Hall’s Wine A doctor writes: T still con- 
has made me feel better tinne to prescribe Hall s Wine, 
than I- have ever felt in and have never failed to obtain 
my life.” decided benefit in all cases/

Buy a Bottle To-day! At Your Druggist’s.
Extra Large Size Bottle, $2.25.

Proprietor :
STEPHEN SMITH * CO.. LIMITED—BOW. LONDON. ENGLAND. 

Sole Canadian Agent»:
FRANK L. BENEDICT & CO.—ti ST. ALEXANDER ST. MONTREAL

Cl 82

EXTRAORDINARY

IT'S
X

PRE-CHRISTMAS

LEk

1
AT THE

QUALITY SHOE STORE
| Ready Friday, Dec. 15th

•n. «fir. of fifi. .««■ S.„. «-.m,.!. i» W..'. F«,=, SUpp.« H..W ,”£2 Is

“i A-?LOWEST?N ”Ae CITY PRICES. A»d er^UIl,

“ P”do''yOu'r CHRISTMAS SHOPPING HERE NOW—Our low pria» will «noble you to .pend eoon loto Ibtoi you 

anticipated.
EXTRA SPBCIALl

I lot ladles’ very fine quality 
high grade felt ccmfys, to rose, 
pink, blue, fawn and other shades, 
in many different styles. Regu
lar $3.00 values for $1.98
Another lot ladies’ slippers m 
very fin,, quality frit; fancy rib
bon trim, to rose, blue and pink. 
All sizes. ... Sale price $1.68pr

MEN’S HOCKEY BOOTS with 
*nirl, supports. .Sizes 5% to 10.

Sale Price $4-35

BOYS’ HOCKEY BOOTS wfth 
anVI. supports. .Sizes 1 to 5.

Sale Price $3.75

1

WOMEN’S HOCKEY BOOTS with ankle supports, in black 
uud brown; bisb top.; 2P5 toT ^ ^ ^

MEN’S BLACK AND BROWN Kit) SUPPERS, with rub
ber heels; sizes 6 to 10...................... Sale Price $2.45

CHILD’S FELT SLIPPERS, in rose, blue, ox blood, navy 
and red. Many different styles. Sale Price 98c to $1.45LADIES’ GAITERS—In fawn. grey, beaver and brown; 

12 button..................-........................................... $1*95
98c prLADIES’ FELT SLIPPERS—In oxford grey 

LADIES’ FELT, RIBBON TRIM SLIPPERS, in ox blood.
brown and wine colors; all sizes. Sale Price $1.35

LADIES’ FELT JULIETS with leather soles, in blue, brown.
Sale Price $1.95

MEN’S GOODYEAR WELT 
BOOTS $4.95

grey.
îy i

Iand red Black and brown calf leathers; 
blucher styles, with box toe 
or medium toes, and 
tiens; rubber heels; 
to 11

grey £
SPECIAL VALUE

Ladies' Black and Brown Kid and Calf Patent and Suede 
Fancy Strap Slippers and Oxfords; genuine Goodyear 
welts; AA to D withs; just arrived, and truly high grade 
goods. Regular $8.00 values... Sale Price $4.95 a pr

MEN’S FELT SLIPPERS, in grey, brown and black; sizes, 
6 to 10; 2 grades ..................................$1.35 and $1.50

perfora-
Sale PricT$£95

IN-VIC-TUS

WOMEN’S 4 BUCKLE OVERSHOES $3.93 pr

THE QUALITY SHOE STORE, 107 Charlotte St., Opp. Dufferin Hotel
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TWO HOUSES IN
MILFORD BURNED /

A fire which broke out about three 
o’clock yesterday afternoon in the attic 
of Morris Con well’s, house in Milford 
destroyed two houses, two barns and 
several outbuildings at the top of the 
Pleasant Point hill and rendered four 
fàrnil es homeless. Part of the loss is 

. covered by insurance. The house and 
store of James Marley were saved by 
the efforts of a volunteer fire brigade. 
The Are spread quickly to the houèe 
owned by Michael 
by Edward Eagles and his family. The 
"houses burned until nothing but à pile 
of embers, about a foot above the 
ground, remained to show where they 
had been. The windows were sjl 
cracked in Mr. Marley*s house by the 
heat from tho blaze.

>

I

Sale Continues Until Christmas
I

WASSONS
Busy Buyers Bargains

Kelly and occupied \
I

The Road to Financial Independence.

(Forbes Magazine.)
“The road to financial Indepen

dence,’’ says Roger W. Bubson, the 
well-known statistician and economist, 
“lies open for any one who will save 
systematically and invest intelligently. 
Not before In my lifetime have I been 
able to speak with such absolute as
surance of the long-pull outlook for

x

With only 8 more shopping days you need the help this sale brings to save you time and J 

money. "Many of these Gifts will suit your needs and your purse. |

Buy Now—We Will Reserve Any Goods—If You Make a Deposit

$
Investments. Rot again In your life
time will you find a point quite so 
favorable at which to start to ac
cumulate for future years. Because of 
our position today in reference to the 
major bond cycle, conditions are 
•working to enhance the vqlue of what
ever you put aside.

“As a definite suggestion let us take 
the man or woman of thirty who can 
put aside, say, $80 a month or $600 
a year, with the idea of building up 
an estate that will take care of them 
in their declining years. Assume that 
they buy. sound conservative bonds on 
a 8 per cent, average yield i they will 
reach fifty with a sizeable estate and 
a very comfortable Income. If the 
Interest or dividends is added 'to the 
principal during these twenty years, 
the total will amount to over $20,000. 
As_ a matter of fact, it is perfectly 
possible, with the benefit of a study of 
fundamental conditions to get an aver
age return of 6 per cent, on such 
a fund. We, however, will figure, on 
a 6 per cent, basis.

“Because of the present reconstruct
ive phase of the bond market, the ap
preciation In principal, due to falling 
Interest rates during the next twenty 
yean, is practically certain. This fac
tor. of appreciation has already reached 
20 pet cent, on sums invested less than 
two years ago. To be very conserva
tive, the .benefit td the bond ownet 
spread over the net twenty years will 
average at least 1 per cept. a year 
increase in principal. Yon would have, \ 
therefore, approximately .$28,000 in your 
Investment fund at the age of fifty, 
paying you a little over $100 a month 
Income. *

“If you have other outside income at 
this time and can afford to let tlilf 
investment fund lay for ten years 
more without adding any additional 
savings to It, you will arrive at sixty 
with an estate of between $40,000 and 
$60,000, and a monthly income of 
around $200.*

on
X \

Foresight Shaving
Outfits

KeepFrench Ivory 
Gifts

SaleForesight, is giving aérions 
‘thought to your eyes NOW, 

before advancing years dim 
yxnsr vision.

Lack of foresight, neglect of 
slight defects of vision, causes 
much of the eye discomforts of 
old age.

No matter how well you see, 
guard nature's most precious 
gift—YOUR EYESIGHT—by 
having your eyes properly ex
amined and a good pelt of 
glasses, If needed.

Well/

Specials /

LOWEST PRICES ON ALL 
MEDICINES 

35c. Analgesic Balm ...
25c. Analgesic Tablets .
$1.25 Absorbine .............
35c. Abbey's Salts ...........
25c. Baby’s Own Tablets 
25c. Bayer’s Aspirins ...
35c. Beecbam’s Pills ....
$1.00 Baume Bengay ...
$U5 Burdock Blood Bitters ....$1.09 
100 Genuine Aspirins ...
40c. Castorta ......................
25c. Cascarets ....................
100 Cascara Tablets ....
25c. Carter’s Liver Pills 
50c. Chase’s Nerve Food
50c. Dodd’s Pills .............
60c. Dlapepsin .................
$1.00 Eno’s Fruit Salt ...
15c. Ecsrm Salts .............
$1.50 Fellow's Compound
50c. Fruit-a-tfvrs .............................. ....
25c. Brayley’s White Liniment ... 19c.
50c. Gin Pills ...................
35c. Frerz^ne .........
25c. Hamilton’s Pills 
15c. Harlem Oil ....
$1.00 Ironized Yeast 
25c. Johnson's Anodyne Liniment 19c. 
85c. Jed Salts 
$1.00 Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy. 89c. 
40c. Lambert’s Syrup .
35c. Listefine ...........
30c. M’nard’s I :n(m-nt 

* $1.00 Parrish’s Chemical Food ... 75c.
356. Nerv'line -..................................
35c. Sloan’s Liniment ...............
50c. S'igle’s Svrup ............................
50c. Thermogene ......................
60c. Tuttle’s Elixir ..........................
25c. White Pine & Tar Cough

Syruo .......................... .......................
60c. Caldwell’s Syrbp of Pepsin. 55c.
2 5r. F-rov’d-
$1.00 Russ’an Oil ..
75c. M—itho_S<i1cbuf 
40c. M-thrall's S»rap 
$t.nn Nux-t-d I-on 
$1.50 Lvd'a Plnkham’s Vegetable

Comoound ........................................
50c. p,oex ..........................................
35c. N~rwa" P‘«* C—'vh Syrup.. 29c. 
$1.00 T»v,t Herb Tablets
96c. N«W ............................
$1.75 ......................
$1.30 Sentis Fmr.fs’nn "...
65c. Scotts Emulsion ...

For the Week END 

THRIFT GIFTS FOR THE HOME
i& 29e,$ J.

IS 19c.y»
$1.1919c.26c Pears’ ' Soap............. ... •

28c. Cuticura Soap............
10c. Palm-Olive .........
18c. Cashmere Soap—..".. 
Fiver’s Talcums .........

^ j" PlVer’s Face Powder-...
Pompdn "Compact .............

;; Djer Kiss Talcum ......
Djer Kiss Compact ......
MaT Garden Talc.. .....
3 Flowers Talc. ................... .

% V
29c.21c.
19c. "7c.! y»19c.Ï0c/ 25c

I 69c. 89c.i 98c.
65c60c.Our examination will 

tell you the exact con
dition of your eyes.

r 29c29c. 19cV*69c, 39c
19c48c
43c89c, 68c. SHAVING OUTFITS

Are Sure to Please the Men. 
Shaving Sets, $3.00 to $630» Each 

one complete with mirror on stand.
Shaving Mugs, 35c, 50c, 60c, to 

$52)0. Some silver plated to cases. 
Shaving Mirrors, 50c, $1.00 to $3.75. 
Mdlte, the Beard Softener, 69c 
Lilac Lotions. 75c, $12)0, $1.50, 
Shaving Brushes, 25c. to $330. 
Razor Strops, 75c, $12)0, $2.00.

39c75c? Revery Talcum 
Colgate’s Talcum 28c, 85c., 60c.

.........$1 40
.........$1.23
.........50c.

55cD. BOYANER
111 Charlotte St.

Appeal to Every Woman.

You will find at Wassons Store, 
nearly everything in French Ivory. 
Prices from 25c to Sets $252» and 
$352»; and people who try other store* 
tell us our prices are very much lower.

Hair Brushes, $2.40 to $112».

Mirrors. $3.00 to $102». *

Combs, 50c, 75c, $12», $1.40, $22».

Puff Boxes, $12», $2.75, $32)0, and 
Hair Receivers to match.

Trays, Jewel Cases, Talc Sh'kers, 
Watch Stands, Soap Boxes, Tooth 
Brush Holders, Files, Button Hooks, 
Cuticle Knives, Scissors, Frames, Vases,
EIvôrotCSets — Brush, Comb, Mirror, 

Manicure—$3.00, $5.40, $730 to $352».

Roll-Uo Sets, $22», $330, $52», $730, 
up to $192)0.

89c
12cLorigan Talcum ...............

Quelques Fleura Talc .. 
Lilac Posy Talc ;......... ..

f
$139
39c

45c.I / 33c
i PONIES CREAMS 19c

....2 for 25c
59c

78c." '.r
SAFETY RAZORà.

Gillette’s, 89c, $2.00, $430. 
Auto-Strop, 89c and $439.
Durham Duplex, 10c, 98c, $130,

33cr4m'i'V 29c

Follow The Crowd And loi 19c,VJi/
29cI

$3.00.
Others, 50c to $12)0.
Combination Sets, with Razor, Soap 

and Brush. to $10.00,

29c
47c
47c

43c- * ".“V
£ Vanishing and Cold. ^

Hind’s Honey and Almond Cream.49c 
Caropana’s Italian Balm
Benzoin Lotion ...........
Pompein Day Cream .
Woodbury's Cream" ....
Daggett & RamsdelF*

Cold Cream.................
Ariola Creams
Seely’s Creams .................
Bondlia Beautifrer .........
Cotas Beauty Clay ....
HudnuVs Cold Creams .
Sachets jn bottles ..........

/•F-;:: .
55c/

I■-s:.

Suggestions |for Christmas Trade 19c
BLADES REDUCED. 19c39c

69c35c $12» Gillette for 79c 
60c Durham for 49c 
7 Vic Blades for 39c.
50c Auto-Strop for 45c 

• $1.00 Auto-Strop for 90c
Buy a year’s supply at these low 

prices, for dad or brother.

i
Ladles* Fancy Handkerchiefs, three in box, 25c each up to 

• 75c each.
Umbrellas for ladies or gentlemen, $1.75 each up.
Ladies" Georgette Waists (boxed) at $3.25 each.
Ladies’ Silk Camisoles (boxed), at 85c. each up to $1.50 

each.
Ladies* Boudoir Caps (boxed) at 68c_each up to $1.50 

each.
Ladies' Silk Underskirts, $3.25. Assorted colors.
A Gift for Baby, such as Wool Jackets, Bootees, Mitts, 

Wool Overalls ahd Bonnets, Bibp.
Men's Ties, boxed, 50c to 75c. Braces 50c, boxed.
Men's Silk Front Shirts at $1.75 each up to $2.75 each. 
Men's Skating Boots, black only, at $3.50 each.
Làdies* Skating Boots, black only, at $3.60 each.
Misses* Skating Boots, black only at $2.75 each.
Boys’ Skating Boots, black only, at $2-95 each.
Bedroom Slippers for Dad, Mum or Kiddies.
Ladies' Silk and Wool Combinations,
Table Squares, Runners, Tray Cloths to make up a set.

Tie your gifts with ribbon—we have it.

69c.
60c. 23c♦35c, 50c 89c«T

, DOLLS.

Dressed, Sleepers, Real Hair, Kid 
Body, 59c., $U9, $1.98, $339.

Handsome looking. Very low prices.

i$13913c, 29c, 39c
29c50c

i35c, 50c 
........ 98c ,

89c
75c

$1.45$130
FIT-ALLS.

For carrying brushes, razors and 
toilet outfits when traveling. 75c, $130, 
$2.00 to $3.75.

98c40c, 75c 
25c, $130

X
49ei

PERFUMES.

Best odors, in fancy boxes, 25c, 50ft, 
75c, 89c, $12)0, $130.

Fiver’s, $239. 3 Flowers, $2.00.

Coty*s Lorigan, $1.00, $22», $4.75.

Djer Kiss, $2.00.

Atomizers, $12», $4.75.

*t Hor’tets-Grpulne
MALTED MILK 

Î 45ti, 89c, $339
f" Always Fresh Stock.

ALCOHOL 
Best Quality 90 p.c 

For Rubbing. 
25c, 39c, 65c

50c Humphrey’» 77.....................
35c Shiloh Cough Syrup ........

Tty WASSONS First

HOT WATER BOTTLES 
Regular $22». Guaranteed 2 Years 
' For $139 j #
Wrapped In Holly Paper They 

Make Ideal Gifts

<>

< >
CHOCOLATES.

Mohr's best in Xmis boxes, 45c, 65c, 
80c. $135, $130, $235. and up. 

Huyler’s; 45c, 75c, 85c, $1.40, and up. 
Special—1 lb. box, 50c? lb. box,

Fresh Assorted Chocolates.

I A

/

25c
SINGING CANARIES 35c, 

Or Free With $250 Purchase
A X

Situated as we are makes it possible for us to offer these 
attractive prices. Make our store a visit and look over the 40c,Diet Kiss Sets at less than cost. 

$630 Now $5.00. $430 Now $4.00. 
$3.40 Now $2.98.

KODAKS AND BROWNIES. 
$2.00, $230, $330, up to $25.00.

29cFountain PENS, 98c Guaranteed.stock.

East End Store WASSONS 2 StoresFRED ISAAC, Proprietor.
PRINCE EDWARD STREET ft.

\

./
Serve You Well and Save You Money.7 ■vr;711 Main St.9 Sydney St.i-

%
6ZdMARITIME DENTAL PARLORS

38 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. pellors are attached to shafts at the 
rear of the tractor-truck.

After the demonstration, Brig. Gen- 
S. D. Rockenbach, commanding the 
tank corps, who was present for the 
War Department, said he considered the 
demonstration very successful.

“It was a wonderful test,” said Gen
eral Rockenbach. “The great need of 
the army today Is mobility. Mr. 
Christie is working in the right direc
tion.”

Mr. Christie has been working for 
some time on the theory of an am
phibious truck-tractor-tank. As de
signed at present the machine will 
carry a three inch field gun, a crew 
with shelter and supplies and ammu
nition enough to last through a day’s 
firing.

------A machine expected te revolu-
truek, with a three-inch regulation 
field gun mounted forward, traveled 
at the rate of twenty-five miles an 
hour on Riverside Drive, negotiated 
the lower slope of the palisades on 
the other side of the Hudson, and 
then crossed the river under its own

>f honorary president as a token of the 
.-steem In which his fellow members 
held him.LOCAL HEWSr Isn't it funny)

THAT A MAN WHO THINKS 
HE IS A BUSINESS MAN 
Will get up in the morning 
From an advertised mattress,
Shave with an advertised razor.
And put on advertised underwear,
Advertised" hose, shirt, collar, tie and shoes,
Seat himself at the table and 
Eat advertised breakfast food,
Drink advertised coffee or substitute.
Put on an advertised hat,
Light an advertised cigar.
Go to his place of business and 
TURN DOWN ADVERTISING 
ON THE GROUND THAT 
ADVERTISING DOESN'T PAY.

—Greenville (Tex.) Evening Banne*

ENJOY THE HOLIDAY

SEASON. Have those new 
Plates made that you have 

I been thinking about.
work will make a lasting Xmas 

I Gift for mother, father or the 
children.

It will interest St. John people to 
?arn that a former St. John boy will 
iave charge of the extensive winter 
oorts planned by the C. P. R. at the
’bateau Frontenac, Quebec. He Is Allan power. .
fames Kerr. According to reports, Mr.' The demonstration was attended 
Xerr Is now the champion figure skater by representatives of the War and 
>f the west. He„ commenced skating Ngvy Departments, and by several hun- 
iere when but seven years of age and dred members of the American Society 
t present is with the tourist depart- of Mechanical Engineers who are at- 
nent of the C. P. R. The C. P. R. is tending the forty-third annual meeting 
irranging to have Oliver Kaldahl, a ski of the * organization.

Division No. 1, A. O. H, held their umper of international deputation, at The new amphibious truck to known 
mnual meeting last night in the "club Quebec this winter. He is of Swedisli as a “gun carnage equipped for road,

in Union street The following lescent and is a champion in his line, field and water service. The vehicle
ifficers were elected and will be in- His jumps have been among the long- Itself looks like a combination of tank ^
tailed next month: Honorary presi- st In record. Another star who will and truck. It has six sets of double
lent, John C. Ferguson ; president, be secured is Nels Nelson, of Revel- wheels. The rear set does not touch
John Stanton; vice-president, Peter C- stoke, B. C. the ground when the machine to^run-
Sharkey ; recording secretary, Thomas ’ ■" _ -------- ning on a highway as a truck. When
W. Stack; financial secretary, William’ THE LATEST WAR MACHINE, rough country is encountered a cater- 
H. Coates; treasurer, James Mo (New York Times) pillar tread is attached, making the
Carthy. John C. Ferguson, the «tir- tionize modern warfare was demon- truck to all intents and purposes a trac- Falconry etin exists In
ing president, was elected to the office started yesterday, when an armored tor. To make it a power boat pro- ing perpetuated by a haw

The captain of the steamer Bassa 
vas fined $20 and a fine of $40 was sl
owed to stand against him by the 
nagistrate on charges of dumping 
tshes in the harbor and not having any 
arpaulin spread out. The harbor in

spector, William Charlton, announced 
'esterday that he Intended to follow 

up every violation of the law.

Dental

1SET MADF. AS LOW AS $8
REMEMBER WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR PAINLESS 

EXTRACTIONS
CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK $5 ÜP.

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN THREE HOURS

BRANCH OFFICE, - - - 759 MAIN STREET, MONCTON, N. B. 
Office Hours i 9 a.m. to 9 p. m. Phone M. 2789 

DR. MeKNIGHT, Prop.

rooms i
Glue is rendered insoloble in water 

by adding a small amount of potassium 
bichromate and exposing the joint to 
the sunlight.
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TIES
Nicely boxed at 35 cents 

and 50 cents.
Largest Ranges at 75c. 

and $1.00. Others at $1.50 
and $1.75.

MAGMISSON’S
- Dock Street
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BLASTS IN STOVES 
r CAUSE INQUIRY BY 
/ FRENCH INTO COAL

Fuel Imported From Great 
Britain—An Investigation 
Lays Blame to Powder.

DE MONTS CHAPTER, 
BALL ENJOYED SMOKEFire Sale! The annual ball and bridge held last 

evening in the Pythian Castle Hall by 
the DeMonts Chapter, I. O. D. E, was 
a brilliant success. His Honor Lieu
tenant-Governor William Pugsley, Mrs. 
Pugsley, Premier Foster and Mrs. 
Foster were the patrons, and there 
were more than 400 guests present. 
The ball room was beautifully decor
ated in a Christmas effect, and the sup
per room was attractively trimmed in 
yellow and white. A programme of 
seventeen dances and extras was pro
vided. The winners of the bridge 
were Mist Frances Allison, Miss Anne 
Puddington, Judge J. R. Armstrong 
and Charles H. Lee. Prises were pre
sented by Premier Foster.

Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, the regent, 
and Mrs. Leonard Tilley the vice- 
regent, were the reception comrtlttee. 
The bridge was in chàrge of Mrs. W. 
H- Lugsdin, Mrs. A. C. Skelton and 
Mrs. Stewart Skinner. The floor com
mittee consisted of Mrs. W. E. Foster, 
Mrs, P. W. Thomson, and Mrs. W. W. 
White. The decorations were arranged 
under Mrs. Walter Holly’s convener- 
ship. The ushers were Mrs. M. B- Ed-

GUI DIUNOF1 MEN’S

Clothing, Furnishings 
Boots and Shoes

London, Nov. 24—(By Mail)—The 
Paris police are carrying out a search
ing investigation to ascertain the 
son why eight slow combustion heat
ing stoves in various parts of the cap
ital have exploded, writes the Paris 
correspondent of “The London Morn
ing Post.” It has been noted that in 
each case the stove 4ras filled with 
anthracite imported from Great Britain 
and that the explosions have always 
occurred between fifteen minutes and 
half an hour after the stove had been 
replenished.

Two of these explosions occurred in 
one day, one in a house near the Lux
embourg Gardens and the other at 
Versailles, the stoves in each case be- 

— lag reduced to scrap iron. The hypo
thesis that the explosions are due to 
coal gas has been dismissed by reason 
of the fact that experiments conducted 
at the municipal laboratory have show i 
that the force of the explosion In such 
cases finds an outlet through the mica 
peephole In front of the stove.

The official experiments have also 
led to the belief that the explosive 
substance takes the form of a powder 
concentrated in some form of con
tainer, probably a cartridge, or also 
that it consists of a small quantity 
of dynamite or other explosive com
monly used in mines and generally 
wrapped In thick paper or cardboard, 
which would account for1 the time that 
generally elapses between the filling 
of the stove and the explosion.

Some fragments of tin which were 
discovered among the debris after one 
of the explosions have given rise to a 
good deal of astonishment among the 
experts who are investigating the mat
ter. A request has been sent to Scot
land Yard by the police to carry out a 
strict inqdiry between the mines 
wbenche the coal comes and the point 
of shipment for France."

rea-

TOBACCOV

The Largest Sale of any Brand in Canada(Some slightly damaged by water)

All this stock must be cleared out and is priced accordingly. 
Everything must be cleared out regardless of cost.

Great bargains in everything. Come early.

Sale Starts 9 o’clock Saturday Morning. "QUALITY TELLS";

Winter TravelX

GOLDBERG, 52 Mill StreetL. Packages 15* & 25* Also inM lb.tins
Write us for hotel and travel 

Information

Florida, Bermuda, West Indies. 
California, South, America, Medi
terranean, Egypt and the Nile, 
Around the World.

THOS. COOK Sc SON.
526 St Catherine Street West, 

Montreal.ireSaOel Mrs. J. Roy Campbell. The salads 
were served by Mrs. C. deForest, Miss 
É. Furlong, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm and 
Mrs- Walter Holly. Those In charge 
of the ice cream were Miss Bayard, 
Mrs. Charles Coster, Mrs. G. M. Bost- 
wick and Mrs. H. C. Sparling.

The ordinary white butterfly will 
perhaps produce forty eggs at one time.

wards and Mrs. Andrew Jack. The 
tickets were in charge of Mrs. Simeon 
Jones and Mrs. Charles Coster, and the 
convener for advertising was Miss 
Edith Skinner. Mrs. White was the 
qonvener for the music.
' Presiding at the supper table, were 
Mrs. W, W. White, Mrs. Stewart Skin
ner, Mrs. Arthur W. Adams and Mrss 
J. H. Stevenson. The conveners fairl

f ■* Vm ( ...V
LABOR MAJORITY IN 

CALGARY COUNCIL
WIRELESS 'WAVE ECHOES’

REVEAL SECRETS OF SEA

New Depth Finder Based on Current
Reflected Back From Obstacles

Paris, Dec. 11—(By The Associated 
Press)—Ships may proceed safely 
through fogs or shallow channels lost 
vessels loaded with treasure may be 
discovered and floating mines located 
by the electric depth finder, the in
vention of which has just been an
nounced, according to Professor Lan- 
gevin, the inventor. Professor Langervin 
holds the chair of general and experi
mental 
France.

“It was during the war that I began 
to work in this direction, for the pur
pose of helping the Allied navies lo
cate mines,” he explained to the cor
respondent today. 1

The apparatus is constructed on the 
wireless wave principle, and objects 
are found within a given radios by 
means oQ what Professor Langevin 
calls “wave echoes.” The apparatus is 
small and may be attached to a ves
sel’s wireless eqûipment.

“Elastic electric oscillation currents 
are given off,” the inventor 
“and these, radiating in any 
and for any distance more than fifteen 
feet, register any unusual obstacles 
in the water. When the current strikes 
an obstacle it'ls interrupted, and sends 
back to the apparatus the signals which 
I describe as echoes. If it is desired, 
one may measure the depth of the sea 
for several miles.”

IS APPOINTED AS 
PAPAL DELEGATE 
TO UNITED STATES

Ai

!PHONE NUMBER BRINGS LUCK

In Toldo there is a telephone num
ber which sells annually for several 
hundred dollars—the number Is 8—be
cause the character representing It 
spreads downward and suggests pros
perity.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Calgary, Alta., Dec. 14.—Labor will 

have a majority in the City Connell 
this year. Having elected three out of 
the seven successful candidates at yes
terday’s civic polling and with the 
three already in the City Council‘along 
with one Independent Labor member, 
they will have seven votes to six

====================

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Rome, Dec. 14.—Archibald Pietro 

Fumasoni-Biondi has been appointed 
Apostolic Delegate in Washington to 
succeed Monsignor Giovanni Bonsano, 
wh.o was raised to the cardinalate in 
the last consistory.

m

-Building Bone j^hysics in the College of

/

lJ is equally as important as ! 
■ building flesh. Foods that § 

assist Nature, fix lime in the 
bones and teeth are essential

ECONOMY 
Save on Christmas Needs

mi

i i5 t

Scotfs Emulsion XBy SHOPPING rfERE
Sample Felt Slippers, 98c.; Boys' Skating Boots, $2.75, 

with ankle support and strap; Men s Skating Boots, $3,75; 
Men’s Black and Brown Calf Boots, $3.95, and Misses 
Black and Brown Hi-cut Boots, $2.35; Boys' Brown Brogue 
Boots, $2.98; Men’s Black Kip Boots, $2.75; Misses' Black 
Boots, fixes 11 to 2, $1.95; Men’s Buckskin Larrigans, $1 ; 
Samples Men’s, Women's, Children’s Felt Boots at one-half. 
Boys’ Black Kip Boots, $2.45.

A Bargain for the Ladies—a Pullover Sweater, all wool, 
for $1.98. Boys’ Sweaters, 75c.

:: •IV
a

g of pure vitamine-bearing j 
cod-liver oil contains, j 
in abundance, cle- !

II explained,
direction 11

ments that energize 
the body and assist 
in the formation of 

strong bones and sound teeth
& Bone. Toronto, Ont Î2^éj|
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4People Store r„ Sxu, piuk- 

«r». Vxtxtablt 
Dlsktx. xu.. ce, 
h* kad in >«-/> VAfter the World War it was said 

there were 180,000,000 more hens than 
in 1913. H573 Main Street 1 Itrmx to motet

Itx^xpoonx mi

Boys’ and Girls’ Hockey Skates at 
75c. and $1.40; Wood Top Skates $1.89.

Boys’ Sleds, 88c* 98c, $120, Skate 
.Straps, 20c, 25c. Skate Screws 10c.

TOYS ! TOYS I
A large assortment of imported toys, 

all new stock, now opened up at prices 
away below last year* . Mechanical 
Toys from 40c. up. Games for boys 
and girls from 10c. up.

Xmas Tree Ornaments to bright col
ors from 25c. dozen up. ,

DOLLS 1 DOLLS!
Beautifully Dressed Sleeping and 

Jointed Dolls, 75c, $100, $125, $1.50, 
$2.00 up.

A

z- y
i
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Donuts Par Excellence.

Of a quality that is second to none.

Not a single one but what is rich and crispy. 

Unexcelled by any ever made in St. John. 

They taste like Mother’s.

Some say even better.

/

ON CHRISTMAS MORNING
under the CHRISTMAS TREE.i

/
NEW WALL PAPERS 

Brighten up your borne for Christ
mas. All tiie latest designs for 1922 
now to from 10c. a roll up.

—The Silverplate that Every Woman Wants—

Women seldom if ever have too much fine 
silverplate; even when provided with all 

' necessary pieces, they will be delighted to 
receive some of the always-usable serving 
pieces, such as a Cold Meat Fork, Berry 
Spoon, Gravy Ladle, Tomato Server, and 
other fancy serving pieces.

There is NO CHARGE for the Attractive 
Velvet-lined Gift Boxes

The above illustration shows a small chest 
or case of the “Ambassador” pattern, and 
there are various other combinations or sets 
from which to select, at from $25.00 to 
$30.00. There are also serving pieces in 

* separate Gift Boxes at prices ranging from 
$1.50 to $3.00.

I

For sale at the best stores by representative 
dealers everywhere. Ask for “1847 Rogers 
Bros." in these beautiful Gift Boxes. Made in 
Hamilton, Ont., by Canadians, and sold by lead
ing Canadian dealers throughout the Dominion.

. A

FOLEY’S FIRECLAY
If your store needs new linings, you 

can do It yourself for $UX) or less if 
you use Foley’s Fire Clay. We have 
it always to stock.

STARR RECORDS ONLY 65c.
The latest songs, fox-trots and 

Christmas Records now to and the 
price is only 65c.

VTCTROLAS and STARR GRAM- 
APHONBS at a big reduction to price 
for cash or easy terms.

Come. See the most wonderful donut machine 
in Eastern Canada. It is new and novel in action 
performing its work better than man. Electri
cally heated, it automatically cuts, turns, frys 
and delivers the donuts into a basket at the rate 
of eighty dozen per hour.

The wonder of it beggars description. To see 
the operation of this machine is to realize that 
nothing is top impossible for the human mind to 
conceive.

LIPSETTS
Variety Store

Cor. Prince Edward and Exmouth 
Streets /

’Phon.e 4053Open evenings.

A

From West St. John—
To HAVRE and HAMBURG

Dec. 16 
Dec. 30 
.Jan. 13 
.Jan. 23

|
f/ %

\Farnham’s Bakery isS.S. Brant County .
S S. Hoerda .............
S.S. Lord Dufferto .
S.S. Welland County
To LONDON and ROTTERDAM 

S.S. Hastings County 
S.S. Essex County ..
To ROTTERDAM and LONDON 

SS. Grey County ..........................

wDec. 20 
Jan. 9 13 Waterloo Street

’Phone Main 889
Jan. 20

\To BORDEAUX
.Jan. 28S.S. Lisgar County 

For Freight and Other Information 
apply to i847 ROGERS BROS. :Ambassador

PatternAmbassador
Pattern

NAGLE Sc WIGMORE, 
i 147 Prince William Street, St John.

CANA» STEAMSHIP
LLR—3 LIMITED

1 F? S I LY-E R E LATE)
>

Xt#

r.
i i

the supper were Mrs. J. Lee Day and 
Mrs. J. M. Robinson and the members 
of the supper committee were Mrs. H. 
C. Sparling, Mrs. H. W. Frink, Miss C. 
Armstrong, Mrs. J. Roy Campbell, 
Mrs. G. E. Barbour, Mrs. H. B. Robin
son, Mrs- C. deForest and Mrs. F. C. 
Jones. Those who had charge of the 
replenishing were Mrs. G. E. Barbour, 
Mrs. F. Jones, Mrs. Cruikshank and
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<t PAWNS PEARL 
NECKLACE FOR $20/ 

VALUED AT $1,500

"inRE-ELECTED MAYOR

Said the Host to the Waiterr dont 11
ASK FOR 

’SALT

:

New York, Dec. 15—A woman who 
said she was Mrs. Emily Armstrong, 
35 years old, a stenographer, was ar
rested after she had pawned for $20 a 
pearl necklace with a diamond pen
dant, said to be worth at least $1,600, 
and bettered to be the property of 
Mrs. Edgar Speyer.

The woman was arrested by Detec
tive G uinta, who followed her into a 
pawnshop at Thirty-fourth street and 
Third Ave. and saw her take the neck
lace out of an over-night bag which she 
carried. She asked the pawnbroker 
how much he would lend her on the 
necklace. Later he said that he would 
have given her $500 if everything had 
seemed all right. But he recognised 
the detective and saw that something 
was wrong, so he winked at Gninta 
and said $20 was 'all he would give. 
The woman asked for $26, but the 
pawnbroker refused It. Then she ac
cepted his offer and left

Detective G uinta followed her'to her

“/ want this to he the best meal 
you ever served,—anddte sure to cap 
it with Lea & Perrins* Sauce” ' Hotl

:
.

ANLY that food is satisfying which 
has a zestful flavor. A few drops 

of Lea & Perrins’ adds piquancy to 
any dish and success to the meal. No 
othtfr sauce has such an exquisitely 
delicate flavor or such a reputation 
among discriminating people in every 
part of the world, as has this fine old 
British Sauce.

■

home in Lexington avenue, where he ! comatose condition, the dlseuwhm of 
questioned her about the bag and I the Cardiff Watch Committee centered 
necklace She first insisted they were on the opium dens in the dty, reports 
her property, but finally, according to the Cardiff, correspondent of "lhe
the police, admitted firnt she had stol- Westminster Gazette.” ___
en the bag, which contained the neck- The chief constable J. A, Wilson, 
lace, in the ladies’ waiting room at said that the police had no Powers to 
Pennsylvania station at 11 o’clock inspect laundries. The police In Cardiff

MDetèctive™Guinta found in the bag dangerous drugs act than any other in

I"2h tSSS £e Cardiff Police Museum contains 

The police telephoned her home, but more opium “d d/
informed that she- was out and 8 mfte cmuntry, tw«de

'that Mr. Speyer was in Washington. dared. The Œ
Mrs. Armstrong was locked up in the **J^fLf hundred. andTun-

Clinton street prison on a charge of ^ an* ^ specimens

*rand larceny~ ... .__________ have been destroyed.

1 DRUG PERIL IN CARDIFF

London, Nov. 1^1—(By Mall)—Fol
lowing on the discovery in a Chinese 
laundry at Cardiff of a dead Chinese 
and three young Englishwomen in a

ANNBiiic
i*

u*

\ f «N k
"TB\ • #

“The first thing to reach for”w^ayh” E8“/nfreIlienot:dr’to°the factoring caviar. Recently the demand 

chief administrative office of the Bor- has been so keen it has been necessary 
der City. I to ship salmon eggs from the coast of

—.............. .................. ...........~ British Columbia to keep the Japanese
RUSH FOR ELECTRIC ENGINES, curing and preserving plants busy.

Orders From AH Parts of the World- DYING BABY CRIES ______ _
Big Mexican Project. \ FOR MISSING FATHER

xt v v rw is The locomotive ^ Detroit, Dec. 15—Pale of face fend
..New York, î)eî; . Electric eyes red from much weeping, Mrs.
department of the Ge survey Elsie Frye of St Catharines, Ont, ap-SSESSiS i«&**** w:
trie locomotives on its books than at 
any other time since the beginning of 
the World War. These orders, it U 
said, come from all parts of the world, 
and indicate that a large amount of 
electrification project. "eumkrwiy.
The opinion is expressed that the in
terest in steam railroad electrification 
has been greatly stimulated by the 

of fuel, labor and commo-

emee
were

i

The Original and Genuine Worcestershire
* Kcyreot Economy

FIRE STOCK CLEARED

All New Goods. Xmas Boxes re
duced at Murphy’s, 149 Main St

592$ -12—lfi
OXO provide» rich 

soups, stews end gravies 
in a few minutes.

OXO brings economy 
into the home, lightens 
the work of cooking and/ 
creates improved health 
and well-being.

hypnotist goes to
JAIL WITH HIS _ 

ADVANCE AGENT

Chatham, Ont, Dec. 16 — Brady, a 
hypnotist, who with his wife was ar
rested at Blendheim on a charge of 
obtaining board and lodging by fraud, 
as the result of forgetting to settle 
up with hotel proprietors in various 
towns in which bis show had appeared, 

sentenced to the county jail for 
one month by Magistrate Arnold. 
Joseph Potamus, his advance man, ar
rested on a similar charge, will keep 
his employer company for the month. 
Brady’s wife will be cared for at a 
local institution until the Mease of her 
husband, after which the trio will be 
deported.

Theand is believed to be dying, 
child calls unceasingly for his father, 
and it was in response to bis heart- 
wrenching plea that the little mother 
appeared to the police.

The woman’s request will be broad
casted by the police and the newspaper 
here, in hope that it may reach the cars 

Mrs. Frye is staying 
with friends at 2480 Clifford street.

deserted her on September 16 In their 
'Canadian home.

Gerald, Jr, the three-year-old son of 
the couple, who is here with his mother, 
was taiten fpddenly Ü1 a few oajrs ago,

of the father.

7 8 Seconds
from, Lather 
to Towel!

Undoubtedly 
(Halifax Herald)

It matters not how much America 
may feel peeved at the utterances of 
Clemenceau, the truth remains- that 
America’s aloofness has undoubtedly 
encouraged some of the nations to 
bring Europe once again to the brink 
of war.

was

OXO
INBOTTLSS/W ~ W CUM*.

“g.r0™
Domestic orders call for new engines 

Z of various types. The Baltimore fc 
Ohio Belt Line, which was electrified 
by the General Electric in 1895, has 
ordered two 120-ton electric locomo
tives, while another order was received 
from the Sacramento Northern Rail- 

• way in California for two freight 
locomotives to be used in heavy i 
urban freight service. 1

‘JAmong foreign aria*,” says * 
statement issued by the company, are 
contracts for locomotives to be installed 
In Spain, Frances Chile, Japan rod 
Mexico. A Mexican order, IndwBag 
ten 150-ton 3,000-vott direct current 

, locomotives is the first electrification 
In that country. The equipment wtn 
be installed for the Mexican Ratify 
on the Mexico City-Vera Ora» line and 
Is expected to effect 
mies to pay for the entire equipment m 
five years." ___
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The World’s Fastest Shave
x We invite you to try it!

^JFot a quick share, a 
super-keen blade.
That’s die whole story.
We>e processed a barber's 
edge—the keenest cutting A™, 
edge known on a safety g 
razor blade.
It took ns years to perfect - 
it The result is a Velvet 
Share in 76 seconds actual 
time.
Over the Ft

s eJçK&t

X

HCAUGHT IN AVALANCHE.

Dew* B. C
\ \1

✓
Voncouver, Dec. 15- Swept bun-1 

dre* of feet down e mountain side 
In an avalanche, 2B men sleeping ln 
a bunkhouse at Lone Jack Mme, near 
Chilliwack, B. C., had a narrow escape 
from death. One man was scalded 
whey the contents of a soup pztro 
stove was thrown over him. The rest 
escaped injury. The whose party i 
reached, Chilliwack after a «-mSe. 
tramp over.» mountain trail.

Practically all the bnHdftigsjm the 
surface at the mine were obliterated 
in tile slide.

SHIPMENTS OF SALMON 
EGGS GO FROM

B. C TO JAPAN

Once

M j y*

Santa Clans Land 
at it’s Best

No after-shave smart. No shaving 
to protect the face.

i scraping, 
lotions needed 
Once over the face—that is alt

No
\-I ^4Thus you reduce shaving time one-half. And save 

your face, for du&edged blades ruin the skin.
Dermatologists tell us three men in four, past 36, look 
ten‘years older than they are, because of improper 
sharing methods. -
This new blade overcomes it Changes the whole 
sharing situation. It marks a new era in home 
sharing. Already millions of men are enjoying the 
comfort it brings.

t

l A big bright glittering Fairyland, with its hundreds of Toys, 
scores of Dolls and almost numberless Games and Tree Trimmings 
awaits juvenile visitors and their patents in our Santa Claus Land 
which, this season, is more than ever enticing with vast wealth ot

i

DOLLS GAMESTOYS
y of every description, the huge displays including Dolls of all sizes 

and prices. Toy Dishes from 25c to $6.25, Tin Kitchens from 60c 
to 85c, Tin Stoves from 80c to $1.50, Jack-in-the-Box from 25c 
to 40c, Police Uniforms from $1.50 to $2.50, Firemen s Uniforms 
from $1.50 to $2.-50, Educational Boards from $1.50 to $2.00, 
Drums from $1.25 up, Tambourines 45c, Teddy Bears from $1.10 
to $7.50, Bead Stringing Outfits from 60c to $2.75, Books from 
10c to $2.00.

!
Toronto, Dec. 15—Huge shipment» ot i 

salmon eggs are moving “
Japan from Vancouver on almost every 
Steamer, and it was teamed here that
the Japanese are making s u*» 
of caviar and selling It to 

, eight years war, pestUenc^ famine ana 
, revolution have kept the 
: doing anything with their Mb rod ”,

is years since anything as delirious as | 
caviar has appeared on any Russian 

, table. In the meantime the Jajwnroe, 
with the Siberian fisheries, found that 
they had ah immense supply of fish 

and devised the scheme of mrou-

WetAittrStnop Razor
■SO. m CANADA M

Sharpenr Itrelf i
We recommend your using our famous «trop for the 
same reason a barber strops his razor. It keeps up 
the keenness. It works as a part of «each razor— 
there if you care to use it, or, if you choose, you 
can just insert new blades 11 you feel the need. 
Self - stropping is s patented Valet AutoStrop 
feature. It helps to give,you the world’s fastest 
shave every day.

Mechanical Toys, Iron Toys, Kiddie-Kars, Sleds, 
Hobby Horses, Doll Carriage*, Doll Sleighs.

TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO SANTA CLAUS LAND

K<?i

o.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.'S'JiDeggs
Make the Test HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours: 8.30 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings until 10.
«i ; o>78 seconds for a velvet shave — that's our 

proposition.
Pick up a Valet AutoStrop Razor at your dealer’s 
today.

sI

the test. It will amaze you.

3 -w i

♦Things in a Shave 
You've Never Had Before ♦| c"

First—a super-velvet shave, going 
over the face one time. No scraping.

Second—a quick shave. 78 
seconds from lather to toweL 
Only a super-keen blade can 
do it.
Third

gtv. shave every day. The strop 
ep the edge of the

i
<o

nMer*SM
78 second velvetThe four dollar ^

difference is in the 
superlative finish of the 
letter. The 78 - second 
shave, you'll find in either 
one you choose.

AUTOSTROP SAFETY RAZOR CO., LIMITED > TORONTO

keeps
blade.m [4]

-
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By “BUD" FISHERMI ITT AND 1EFF—MUTT MUST HAVE TAKEN THE 'SWAG AWAY, IN A MOVING VAN
' L ' ” iBEHKOUNb ASLegfi'. t

‘rX.koTTA KAlse T£W
"*■ ‘1 BUCKS "TONIGHT

« I'LL PAY JC-FF BACK
___eueRy ccnT nsh.t

WC6K*.

Something
Really Appropriate—

“TWO STEEPLES” 
SOCKS
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THFMSeLUGS TO MONEY 
THe PA%T TVuO MGHTSl X 
CAN'T ACCUSE MuTT UNTIL
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OF RlFueiNG MY PANTS 
but VlL CATCH HIM a-" 
tonight with this
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of Australian Wool.a :
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w*Give him a box of these un
shrinkable, softest of socks.

You will surely be satisfied your, 
selection was timely when hej 
tells you “they're great!
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of 3 pairs
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«
re AX » o$4.50

Vi •.'Ûo 1The finest of Silk Socks, 
$1.50 a pair.

Cashmere Socks— 
in Heather Mixtures,

$1.25 a pair.

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
, Since 1859
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Salt

Purest and Best
THt r ANADiAN SALT . LIMITED
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I A SENSIBLE SALE <o7i
i

K«

&

With the Poetry Omitted sL&.

y Tconsignment, none damaged by fire» smoke orYou have been bombarded with all kinds of sales, but here is SOMETHING DIFFERENT. I have no goods on 
water, and no shop worn goods or seconds. Just a good dean stock of standard makes, bought this last spring.

>) <

Men’s and Youths’ ClothingI
SweatersDutch Auction $27.50

$25.00$35.00 Suits. Sale price
$30.00 Suits. Sale price - - -------- tlqen
$24.00 Suits. Good quality blue serge. Sale price. ...
$18.50 Suits. Sale price................................................. .. . .

I ihtend, early in the new year, to open up a new department 
of this business, and it's in preparation for that event that this sale 
is taking place.' Here’s an opportunity to get Christmas presents 
that you will not have to apologize for later.

V*All Sweaters reduced at this sale.During this sale there will be a suit of No. 40 size, and marked 
on the first day at $24.00, to be reduced in price every day till 
soli. Reductions $2.00 per day.1 Keep your eye on this and get 
it as low as you can, but don’t wait too long.

i
If you are familiar with men's clothing and fprpishing values, 

no superlatives are needed to show you that this is a Real Sale.

Working Shirts
$3;00 Tooke’s Grey Flannel, best quality, now

-42.50 Tooke’s Working Shirts, now............... .
$1.75 values in Working Shirts,
$2.50—A lot of heavy blue flannel, with two pockets 
$2.50 Tooke’s Railroad Shirts..................1....................

o;o5 .Underwear
$1.30 Stanfield’s green label, now............... ........
$2.00 Stanfield’s red label, now ..............................
$2.50 Stanfield’s blue label, now.................... * . <
$3.25 Stanfield’s Combinations, now....................
$4.75 Stanfield’s Combinations, red label, now.. 
$2.50 Penman’s 95 All Wool Shirts and Drawers 

! A snap in Woolen two-piece Smts at, each............

. $2.45 
. $1.95 
. $1.45 
. $1.95 
. $1.95

Dress Shirts98c
$1.65
$1.98
$2.45
$3.98
$1.95

Tooke’s, Forsythe and Imperial. Here’s something HE will 
appreciate.
$1.50 value, now ....
$1.75 values, now ..
$2.00 values, now ....
$2.50 values, nqw ...
$3.00 values, now ...
$3.50 values, now ...

© now w
. 98c

.. $1.25 
.. $1.65 
.. $1.95 

.... $2.45 
.. $2.95

Braces and Belts , 9I 69c •A pessimist is said to be a man who wears both. Whether 
a pessimist or optomist we can supply you.

Socks NecktiesBraces, formerly 75c and 50c, 
Belts, formerly 75ç and 50c, now

49c and 39c 
49c and 39c

now
An acceptable present as no one ever complains of having 

to many.
These are always expected and ours are the kind that make

1 friends.
$1.00 values, now 
$1.25 values, now

Also a very neat range at 50c.

1* 76c\© 89c$1.25 values at 
$1.00 values at _ Pants . $1.00

75c
A good selection in Dress and Working Pants.

$2.25 values, now.......... ................................... ..........................$1.75
$2.75 values, now............... ..........................................................$2.25
$3.50 values, now ...................................................... -■................ $2.95
$4.50 values, now..................................................................... • • $3.85
A snap m an English Blue Serge, was $7.00. Now.......... .. . $5.95

A good selection of Cuff Links, Pins, etc., at reduced prices.

doves
Best Makes.Caps

With and Without Tabs.1 $1.85
$2.10
$2.25
$2.48

$2.25 values, now 
$2.50 values, now r. 
$2.85 valued now ... 
$3.00 values, now ...

$1.50 values. Sale price 
$2.00 values. Sale price 
$2.50 values. Sale price 
$2.75 value. Sale price .

$1.15
$1.69
$1.95
$2.25

II. -

I•JO
>

lF?* Sale Starts Saturday, Dec. 16* v
NS ,

xh'ïfmfy.
56;
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Store Open, 8 sum. to 11 p.ni.
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PHIL'S MEN’S SHOP, 194 Union St0> 5 l*
i
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MARTIN APPOINTED 
COMMISSIONER OF 

MANITOBA POLICE

WOOD AND COALWOOD AND COALi, , year was Completed at the regular 
meeting of the City Public Service Em
ployes Union, No. 16876, last evening at 
63 1-2 Prince William street Three 
candidates were admitted to member
ship. The election of officers resulted, 
as follows i President A. C. David
son; vice-president Albert Kirkpat
rick; financial secretary, Percy Foote; 
treasurer, Edwin E. Marshall; record
ing secretary, William Thompson; 
guardian, James Price; audit commit
tee, E Stevens, Joseph Kirvan, George 
Akeriey. Delegates to the Trades and 
Labor Council, E. E. Marshall, Garnet 
Ward, P. Foote, W. Thompson, David 
Lavlgne.

Violin music is said to have been 
successfully used in awakening a 
patient suffering from sleeping sick
ness.

BOY IS KILLED BY 
TRUCK IN HALIFAX

WOOD AND COAL

FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

WELSH
SEMI-ANTHRACITE

For
Furnace Use

\ DOMESTIC!Halifax, Dec. I* — James Marsh, 
eighteen, who was sent here from Syd
ney a week ago as an inmate of St 
Patrick’s Home, was run over ''and 
killed by a motor truck in front of the 
Home this morning. Marsh was rid
ing on the truck which was returning 
to the Home after delivering refuse, and 

tepped off before it had come to a 
standstill. He slipped on a patch of 
ice and Ml under the truck, the rear 
.wheels passing over his stomach. The 
youth lived long enough to receive the 
last rites of the church, administered 
by Father Martin, of St Patrick’s.

CIVIC SERVICE OFFICERS.
Election of officers for the coming

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Winnipeg, Dec. 14.'—Coi. H. J. Mar

tin, formerly a member of the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police and in
spector of the Dauphin 'division of the 
Manitoba Provincial Police since 1920, 
has “been appointed commissioner of 
Manitoba Provisional Police, accord
ing to an 
Hon. N.
CoL Martin succeeds CoL J. G. Ratt
ray, who was dismissed following the 
failure of the provincial police force 
to capture bandits at Pipestone.

THE BEST FUN SOW HAVEBmnt>u>-i somme- 6
WARM WHEN Y6U «E COLDBy Edward N. Davis

Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S.
Government i __________ WW Consumers Coal 

Co. Ltd.
68 Prjnce Wm. St.

he «

3c
, Lesson No. 182.

radio measuring instruments

‘“ÆWeSX'SS
wmrnmmm

of ammeter employed for this purpose. The principle on which the type 
meter functions is shown In the diagram.

“A B” represents a fine wire or strip 
of a metal which is made small In cross 
section for low reading meters and 
larger for higher scale meters. When 
current flows along this wire, the wire 
Is heated and as a result expands later
ally. The spring “S” tends to pull on 
the wire through the thread “T” which 
takes a turn around the shaft of the 
pointer ”P* before connecting to “A 
B” at *W.” The greater the current 
flow through “A B” the greater the re
lease towards the spring and the greater 
the swing of the pointer across the 
scale which Is calibrated to read direct
ly In amperes.

While the hot wire ammeter depends 
for its action upon the heating effect 
produced by the current flowing in the 
wire and is not affected by variations 
in frequency, it Is a rather delicate in
strument and requires careful handling 
and frequent adjustment to zero. An
other form of radio frequency ammeter 
is the thermocouple type, which con
sists of a junctiion point made up of 
two unlike metals which is in contact -.
with a wire through which the antennp IW1 f JlotWive Ammeter, 
current flows. The wire Is heated by . .
the current flowing through it and the heat transferred to the junction point 
of the two unlike metals. The termmaIs of the two piecesof different kinds 
of metal which constitute the thermo-jonction are connected to some form of 
Sensitive indicating meteFsuch as a milh-voltmeter of the moving coll type. 
When the junction point of the two metals is heated a difference of potential 
Is created which causes current to flow through the milli-voltmeter resulting 
in a deflection of the needle. The greater the beating of the thermo-junction 
the greater the difference in potential created and the greater the deflection of 
the meter needle.

The heat developed varies as the square of the current and the voltage 
at the thermo-junction varies about os the heat developed so that the scale 
on the thermo type meter does not have uniform divisions, but is more open 
at the lower end of the scale.

For the measurement of filament voltage and current of vacuum tubes, 
operated from a direct current source, meters of the moving coll type are 
usually employed. This type of meters consists of a coil of wire suspended 
between the poles of a permanent magnet so that the toil may rotate. When 
current flows through the coil a magnetic field is set up whlfh opposes the field 
of the permanent magnet and forces the coil to rotate slightly on its axis. The 
greater the current through the moving coil the greater the rotation of the 
coil and consequently the greater the movement of a pointer connected to the 
coil. Meters of this type are universally used for direct current measure
ments. •

announcement here today by 
W. Craig, attorney-general.

i ill
SELECTED.

PHONE M. 2554.

Domestic Coal Go.
V

F SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.Coal!e©

Ai

COAL
W TO ARRIVE

HIGH GRADE SOFT COALS 
PEERLESS LUMP 
BROAD COVE 
PEERLESS NUT

DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD- 
Quartcr Cord Loads.

Prompt delivery
78 St. David Street Phone M. 1346

=
S BUSH COAL— $1050 Dumped; in 

bags on ground floor $11.00 COD.

BROAD COVE,
McBEAN PICTOU

tunw

QUEEN
VICTORIA

sBj
American Anthracite, 
Welsh Stovoids, 
Scotch Anthracite.

PrineipJ» of Hot Wire Nates*
McGivem Coal Co.v

Me IN STOCKM Drury Law and 13 Portland St 
Phones Main 42 and Main 3666 Beet Soft Coal.

Dry, Cut Wood R.P.&W. F. STARR, LIMITEDWin ACADIA
That HARD BURNING SOFT 

\ COAL—$13.00 Screened, lot Kit
chen or Grates or Hall Store. 
$1240 Run of Mine- Excellent 
for Furnaces. Delivered anywhere 
in St* John or Fairville.
COLWELL FUEL CO.

LIMITED
Phone—West 17 or 90. ___

-Ml.,
Our facilities for handling* cut 

wood enable us to give you sat
isfaction in wood that to DRY. 

HARD WOOD 
HEAVY SOFT WOOD 
CHOICE KINDLING WOOD. 

We keep all under cover.

49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.
Mrs %Sfri-1

■ COALIlMft treed

lb(M
Now Landing all Sizes 

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

also "HIAWATHA” Screened 

AMERICAN SOFT GOAL

I City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ‘Phone 468

Be sure and turn to the RIGHT.Victoria Nutm Maritime Nail Co., Limited.Broad Cove Coal$5.25 per 1-2 Ton 
$10.50 per Ton

DELIVERED CASH.

Coal Dept.
’Phone Main 3233 12-22

J. S. Gibbon & Co. Just received another large shipment. 
Double screened. Prompt delivery.10 for 15$

25 " 354
Limited

Phone Main 2636 of 594.
No. 1 Union St.; 6% Charlotte St, D. W. LAND

Supreme quality and 

proven, excellence.

Tk© flavor is delightfully 
mild, yet Soundly 
Satisfying 1

t 1-----

Erin Street Siding. 

•Phene M. 4055 or M. 874.
Pictm* Victoria and Sydney 

Soft CoaL
bbSt grades well screened.

Hard Wood, Soft Wood, KIntiing 
and Sound, 
prompt!* delivered.

A. B. WHBLPLHY,
Tel. SL 1227. 226-240 Paradise Rosa

COAL.!
Delivered by the Bag, 

Barrel or Ton. 
CARSON COAL CO. 

Tel M. 2166.
Cor. Lansdovgne Ave. and Elm St.

sides these, five children have been ad
mitted to the Children’s Home, mak
ing a total of twenty-seven now In the. 
care of the society. Fifty-seven visits 
were made and several new cases in
vestigated. Two inquiries from the 
United States had been received in 
cases involving children, and these had 
been satisfactorily answered. One in
quiry of the same ,kl»c 
Edinburgh, Scotland

GoodCHILDREN’S AID.

The monthly meeting of thé Chil
dren’s Aid Society was held last night 
In the Children's Aid Society, Garden 

-dC street, with the president, A. M. Beld- 
ing, In the chair. The agent’s report 
showed that since the last monthly 
meeting two children had been com
mitted to the society until such time 
as the father finds a home for them 
to the satisfaction of the society. Bo-

I
KINDLING WOOD—86 per load, 

south el Union street —Haley Bros, 
Ltd, City.

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.60 
large trutk.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension, ‘Phone *T10.
FOR SALE—Dry^ Slab Wood.—C. A. 

Price, comer Stanley-City Road 
8—7—192»

MKMAL TOBACCO COffiPAgY orCANAD A.UWTE&

Use the Want Ad. Way Main 4662
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WITHIN REACH OF THE 
•PHONE you can have COAL at 
your home by

Bag, Barrel or Ton

L. S. DAVIDSON,
Phone 181327 Clarence St

Christmas
Cooking
Coal

Should meet every require
ment for steady heat bum 
freely to allow of easy regula
tion, and require as little at
tention as possible.

Tell us about your stove and 
we’ll tell you the coal best 
suited for your Christmas cook-

•Phone Main 3938
ing.

EMMERSON FUEL CO., Ltd.
H5 City Road.

GOAL AND WOOD
Commercial Coal 
Thrifty Coal ...
Run of Mine for furnace use $650 
Vt cord Sawed Soft Wood.. $2^5 
% cord Pour Ft. Wood.... $3.00 

H. A. FOSHAY,

$1250
$950

Phone M.3803H8 Harrison.

1
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Times and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cash with the 
ad. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

**>...Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Net Paid of The T imes-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780
The Average Daily

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

TO LET TO LET WANTED WANTEDr SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO *FOR SALE FOR SALE
:

WANTEDFvaTS TO LET COOKS AND MAIDSFURNISHED ROOMS
TO LET—Large furnished room for ' T° f^ïïïd Aq£

„,ï£i lîsirpfS!i..risu"ùS“î;
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 
Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty 
Stores.

FOR SALE —GENERALREAL ESTATE ■4>W A.N l£iL)—Maid for a family of three ^ 
—Apply at 158 Douglas Ave. Mrs.

5967—12—22
•OR SALE—Freehold property, St. FOR SALE—Spaniel puppies, piwe 
James’ street, two houses; light, bred red. An ideal Christmas gift, 

ath, part hardwood floors; rentals, Price $10.00. Ward, 17 Simonds St 
170; price $5.500, one thousand down. j. 5926—12—18

«»ld Douglas Ave., four tenants,1 ——------ — ”
.era, rentals $1,692; price and terms

s“ m^e“Ck renSflLm dhtte sale, price $75.-Main l973-8L_

.lee $10,500. Three-family freehold,________________________69dl__________ _
y Road, lights, baths, rentals $900, FQR SALE—1 Barr Account Register, 

■ce $5JS00. Two-family brick free- Also x Nat- Cash Register. Ring 
Id, Broad street, very large lot, fur- 1611„21. 5942—12—18

ice, baths, lights, hardwood ^floors,---------------------------------------------------------
rice $7,500, terms. East St. John FOR SALE — Wholesale. Creamery 
iulldlng Co, Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. St. i and dairy butter in tubs and blocks; 

, 5973—12—19 eggs, hams, bacon, dressed pigs, buck-
» ------- ;--------- 7 r~" I wheat meal. Also poultry to arrive
FOR SALE—At Torryburn, twelve- | week-_c. i. Keith, No. 1 Union 

room house, five rooms under rental; gt 5891—12—28
cottage, also under rental; can- ---------- ---------------------------------------- -------

house, bam, hen house, and about pQR SALE—50 Ladies’ coats, slightly 
■ acres of land. Will exchange for worn, $2.00 each, while they last.—8 

tv "freehold.. Address J. A, Tony- Waterlooo St. y 5842—12—18
„m P. O. 5941-12-22

WANTED AT ONCEF. S. Thomas.

Experienced Candy Packer
Phone M- 11%.

WANTED — A good capable maid. 
References.—97 Union.

581^-12-18. 
_____ _—

PLUMBINGFOR SALE—Beautiful set of furs, 
never worn. Cost $250. For imme-

6965—12—18 BARGAINSTO LET—Two furnished connecting 
rooms, stove, reasonable.—10 Sydney. 

Boor.
TO LET—Upper and lower flats on 

car line. East St. John. New house. 
Bath, electrics, set tubs, hardwood 

* Rental $25. East St John 
Building Co., Ltd- 60 Prince Wm. St 

5972—12—19

CAPABLE MAID WAN 1 Ev—Appiy ^
Mrs. Macquarrie, 154 King St. East, WOMAN WANTS WORK by day.— 

corner Carmarthen. 5968—12—18

R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 
water heating, Gurney pipeless furn

aces installed. Repairs promptly 
tended to.—5 Dorchester St /

BUY YOUR DRESSES at half price 
at Malatzky’s first big cash raising 

and introductory sale, 12 Dock St. M. 
1564. 12—19

4299-21 Main. Tj'op
5884—12—16 at-53 Broadview, comer Sydney.

5927—12—22
floors. I

TO LET — Comfortable furnishecl 
housekeeping room, Elliott Row.— 

6888—12—18

WANTED—Maid for general house- .
work. Small family.—Apply 130 WANTED__By young lady, board in

Duke St. Phone 3226-21 I private family. Central.—Box X 62,
Times. 5933—12—18

C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work. promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4501.

VELOUR COATS, fur-trimmed collar 
and cuffs. Reg. $37.50, sale price 

$23.50, at Malatzky’s big cash raising 
and introductory sale, 12 Dock St

M. 3985-11. TO LET — Comfortable flat with 
chance to buy entire furnishings, at a 

real bargain.—Phone M. 3968.
5856—12—16to LET—Furnished room for busi

ness girl. Board. Private. M. 4498 
5892—12—18

TO LET—Kitchen and bedroom for 
light housekeeping.—Inquire 98 Dor

chester St. 6841—12—18

WANTED Experienced cook, refer- WANTED__Furnished house in central
ences required,—Apply Mrs. T. E. G.

Armstrong, 27 Queen Square.
6943—12—18 12—18

location, six to eight rooms, from 
January 1st to May 1st—Nagle & 
Wigmore. 5869—12—21

WANTED—A good general girl — ' WANTED—Work by day by capable 
Apply St James' Hotel, ^8t James^’ | woman. M. 2827-11. 6908—12—22

CHAS- H. McGOWAN, Sanitary 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to,—8 Castle street.

TO LET — At once, Garden street, 
small heated flat; lights, bath, gas 

range, warm. Apply White Dairy, 7 
Coburg. 5959—12—18

GET YOUR PLUSH COAT at Malat
zky’s first big cash raising and in- 

troductory sale. Reg. $40.00, sale price 
$23.50. 12 Dock St.____________ la~18

FURS, Opossum, Rat Coon, Electric 
Seal, Beverette and all kinds of skins 

for sale.—Morin, furrier, 52 Germain.

SVETMORE’S on Garden Street for 
Christmas presents, useful and fancy 

goods.

6860—12—18

TO LET—Furnished Bedroom; break- ;
5822-12-20.

% StTO LET—Three-room flat 47 Hard
ing street Fairville.—Phone 840-31.

6928—12—18

fast. Main 2263-21. WANTED—Dressmaking and tailor
ing.—Phone West 256-21. PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER„___ . i FOR SALE—Barred Plymouth Rock _ n , f„™i,hed room:

$OR SALE — Fairville Garage, with and White Leghorn pullets and «-enlace electric lights bath,
flat above; storage for about twenty yearlings.—F. C. Morrison, Quispamsis. °Pe"J ^f A^aln street 

care ; two gasolinf tanks ; hot water Phone Rothesay 11-81. 5894-12-18 telephone. 14 Germain street^^ ^
heating. Telephone W. 175, W.^g s^^Ziae* fox stoie.-51

j _________ _______________________- Harrison St Top floor.
tFOR

WANTED — Girl. 
James’.

Apply 198 St ; 
6849-12-21 4138—12—20

MISS L..H. EATON; Office No. 23 
Water St.; Telephone, Main 21.

5042—12—31
TO LET—Flat, 48 Adelaide street. All 

modern conveniences, — Apply 40 
Dock St 5928—12—19

WANTED — Glr for general house 
work, family three; prefer one who

can go home at night- Apply Mrs. WANTED___FEMALE HELP
James MacMurray, 69 Wright street ___________________—------------------------TO LET—Furnished rooms for light' 

housekeeping, 57 Orange street.
5794-13-18

TO LET—6-room flat, 22 Exmouth.
5933—12—1J5870—12—18SALE OR RENT— Farm 25 

- acres, good house and barnChad-
6796-12-16 i WANTED—By local bank, a stenog-

____ _ , . I rapher with some experience. One
WANTED Capable cook* general; who is familiar with banking routine 

highest wages. Apply Mrs. J. H* preferred.—Apply in writing to Box X 
Stevénson, 16 Queen. TeL M- 4660 

6819-12-16

REPAIRINGDANCING SCHOOLFOR SALE—Hudson Bay seal coat 
one hupdred dollars cash. Number I 

5051—12—18

TO LET — SmaU flat corner Queen 
street and City Line, West St John. 

Immediate possession.—Phone West 26.
....... 6878-1-12—18

DOLLS DRESSED and Repaired.—93 
Kennedy St 4333—12—22

TO LET—Furnished front room, heat
ed, 6 Chipman Hill. 5690-12-16

-WSck,_West 140-11.
SfOR SALE—Two Family Houses.1 St. Paul St
kyI^n^.^entonni.ndaS& b3& j FOR SAMumter of v^d phono- 

P* Co, Pugsley Bldg, CantorbmySt^ | Fu“:

nishers, Limited, 111 Princess street 
phone 8652. 5820-13-20

FOR SALE CHEAP—One Columbia 
Grâfanolà, cabinet top with records, 

practically new. ’Phone evenings, Main 
2243-31 5785-12-18

FOR SALE—Slightly used Lynx furs. 
Box 197 5695-12-19 

FOR SALE—Mahogany roD top desk, 
suitable for home or professional 

man’s office. Price $35. Apply 74 
Prince Wm. street________  5744-12-19

i FOR SALE—Clothing Cabinets, quart
ered oak with plate mirrors; smaller 

ones with glass disappearing aooijs; 
iron clothing racks with ball-bearing 

1 castors. Further particulars on ap
plication,—A. Gilmoiir, 68 King St.

11—23—t-f.

PRIVATE Dancing Lessons.—R. S. 
Searle, Phone Main 4282.61, Times Office, giving references.

5895—12—18TO LET—Furnished bedroom, gentle- 
5741-12-19

4004—12—18 HOME SERVICE MATTRRSS CO, 
Cassidy & Kain, manufacture maî

tresses, springs, divans; re-make and 
recover mattresses; re-wire springs and 
cribs; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, 4c. 
M. 8564, 26'/, Waterloo St

man; 72 Mecklenburg. WANTED—General Maid. Apply WAN
Mrs, Fraser Gregory, 297 Douglas 

Ave. 5621-12-16

TO LET—New -6 roomed • flat hard 
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS. wood floors, set tubs, open fireplaces.

Apply Joseph O’Brien, 357 Ludlow —188i Leinster St 5876—12—21
street West 5644-12-18

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 161 Prin
cess, corner Sydney. 5581—12—16

TO LET—Fürnished heated bedrooms.
—27: Elliott Row. * 5497—13—18

TED—Dining room girl. Refer
ences required. Apply Manager C. 

N. R. Dining Room, Union Depot.
5974—12—19 DYERS

TO LET—Small flat with stoves. 205 
Chariotte St, West.

TO LET—Small flat electric lights..
Apply Alfred Maloney, Tilton Ave. 

West. 5790-12-18 .

DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 
wash and rough dry.--Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited.
5877—12—18AUTOS FOR SALE WANTED — Chambermaid. — Apply 

Dufferin Hotel. fct—lyrWANTED—MALE HELP 5957—12—19
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired; Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, twenty-five years’ experi
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, 53 Britain 
street Main 587.

WANTED—Middle-aged man to can- WANTED—By local bank, a stenog- 
city. Apply 698 Main (morn- j rapher with some experience. One 

5970—12—16 j who is familiar with banking routine
HARNESS AND SADDLERY Sales- j officJ^iri^refcren^118

man wanted by one of the oldest j 8895—12—18
and largest companies having a long 1 ~—
established connection in the Maritime WANTED — Second - class teacher, 
Provinces. State age and salary ex-| Lomeville School District No. 11. 
pec ted when applying.—Box No. X 58» Salary $50.—Apply James McCavour, 
Times. 5867—12—18 Lomeville, N. B. 6840-13—16.

FOR SALK
1 McLauehlin Special, Master 

Six, 1920 model, all cord Tires, 
Extra Bumpers, Spot light 
Bumper. Tools complete for 

. $750. Terms a wonderful buy. 
x Clark & Son, IT Germain St 

5946-12-19

vass
togs)- . FLAVORINGSTO LET—Flat 27 Prince Edward St., 

bath, electric lights, hot and cold 
water; rent $28 per month. Stephen 
B. Bus tin, Solicitor, 62 Princess.

5787-12-20

y-
USE CLARK'S PERFECTION Flav

ors for all Pies and Cakes. Once 
used always used. Sold at all stores.

APARTMENTS TO LET t.f.
TO 1ST—Nicely furnished apartment 

2 rooms and private bath- Apply 
6780-12-16

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Do* street 
near corner Union, New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt servlet moder
ate prices.

TO LET—Six room flat bath and elec
tric lights, immediate possession. Ap- 

6792-12-16
M- 4548 FURRIERS

ply 63$ Main street
WANTED — Roy. — Apply Prince WANTED — Chambermaid. Victoria 

5874—12—16 Hotel. 5885—12—18
FURS of every description altered, re

paired or remodelled, 
prices. Twenty-five years’ experience 
at this work.—H. L. Currie, 85 Char
lotte St.

AUTO STORAGE i TO LET—Newly remodeled flat cheap 
rent 8 St Paul.

William Hotel. Moderate

ALWAYS a few good used
CARS which we sett at what they 
cost os after thorough ovethttiting. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, bal
ance spread overten montii^VIC- 
TORY GARAGE fc SUPPLY 
CO, 92 Duke street ’Phorn Mato

5689-12-19
WANTED—Good live machine hand WANTED—8 experienced girls for Ice

cream parlor. Paradise, Limited, 87 
5818-12-16

AUTO Storage — G Sod Building.— 
Phone 8455-41. SECOND-HAND GOODSTO LET—Seated Flat location near 

King Square; Immediate possession.
6786-12-18

5544—13—16 for woodworking business ; must 
have experience; steady employment ! Charlotte street. 
Christie Woodworking Co., Ltd.

5779-12-20

5879—12—21
HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 

all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 
jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock

Apply Telephone 1401.
TO LET —TWO SMALL FLATS, 

cor. Sydney and Broadview Ave.
8639-12-18

WANTED — Undergraduate Nurse,
___  x I who has had one or two years’ ex-
SALESMEN WANTED by Ontario perience. Apply Matron St. John 

manufacturer to retail grocery, drug County Hospital. 6588—12—16
and confectionery trade. Give com
plete information. Address Box X 51,

5797-12-16

STORES AND BUILDINGSFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD_________ _______ ____________
FOR SALK—1 McClary high-oven gas TO LET—Warehouse and offices in 

r»n«M 1 small steel range; 1 cast brick building handy to docks and
1 . ...J-------------- ----- - ■ {yon Gem Perfection, all in good con- railway station.—Apply Na 1 Union
'*03 SALE OR TRADB-Ford tour- dition c H_ L. Richardson. 202 Char- St. e 5893-12—21

tog car for a 3 speed car. Apply 54 lotte gt_ Open evenings. 5940—12—19
-ook St. 5937—13—19 -----------------------------------------
—------------------------------------- —;■ — for SALE—Very fine seamless rng,
>R SALE—1 Chevrolet Touring Car aboQt 10x14. Cost $400. SeU for 
1819 model, $198. cash. Deputy ^han half,—phone Main 1884.

Sheriff. 5778-12-16 5964—13—18

LADIES’ TAILORING tf.
Apply on premises. EVERYTHING in high class tailoring 

and furs made to order.—Morin, the 
only tailor and furrier, 52 Germain.

4100. SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew- 
| elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 
I etc purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mil!
t street, Phone 4012. ______

TO LET—Lower Flat, No. 271 Ches- 
ley St.; Upper and Lower Flat, Mc- 

Kiel St, Fairville. Immediate posses
sion.—Fenton Land 4 Building Co, 
Pugsley Bldg, City.

HEATED FLATS To Let, 14 Prince 
Wm, $60.00; inspection 2-8.—Main 

11—28-t.f

Times. LOST AND FOUND
op near King Square 
Telephone 1401.

5788-12-30.

TO LET—Worksh 
heated. Apply

WANTED—By a city firm, a sales- 
Excellent opportunity. Box 

5806-12-16
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladles’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. CaU or 
write Lampert Bros, 555 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

LOST — Between Queen and N. B. 
Telephone Co, $10.00 bill. Phone M.

5983—12—16

LENDING LIBRARY5560—12—16 man.
X 50, Times. FOR SALE—100 good $2 Books for 

3? cents; 1923 Stamp Catalogues.—P. 
Knight Hanson, The Library, 9 Well-/ 
Ington Row.

2095-11.
'SS SES; LOST _ jn=5

ed grade XL Algly Jg m, on the 13th tost, lady’s pocket
giving references. Wholesale, Box . book containing sum of money. Finder 

5719-12-19  I plea£. eau West 507. 5961-12-16

MAÉB MONEY AT HOME—$15 to FOUNd—On Dec. 2, sum of moneyT- 
$60 paid weekly for yoilr spire ume A1 F w. Daniel & Co.’s store, 

writing show catds for us. No can-10wI!i can have same by proving 
vassing. We Instruct and supply 7»“ 5948-5-12-16
with work.—West Angus Show Card Propert^
Service, 87 Colbome Bldg, Toronto.

1456.
OFFICES TO LETFOR SALE—Contents of eight room 

flat, 119 Metcalf street (top bell). 
Can be seen afternoons, 2 to 4, and 
evenings, 7 to 9. 5960—12—18

FOR SALE—Handsome piano. Will 
sell cheap—Main 4817. 5971—12—19

FOR SALE—Contenta of portly fur
nished flat. Parties buying same can 

rent flat also. Good chance for couple 
starting housekeeping. Terms, cash 
only.—Address Box X. 60, care Times.

5887—12—20

to
| BUSINESSES FOR SALE
/BUSINESS FOR SALE—McArthur’s, 

84 King street, en bloc, as a going 
jncern ; that established book, sta- 
onery and wall paper business, to- 
-thre with privileges of 9 years’ lease, 

and stock In trade. Reason- 
particulars apply to D. 
King St 5868—12—18

*FOR SALE—Business chance. Light 
i grocery and confectionery store doing 

good cash business In school district 
. Owner leaving city.—Box X 52, Times. 
» 5844—12—21

TO LET—Large bright cheerful office 
near King Square; steam heat hard

wood finish- Apply Gray Dort Motor/ 
Co, cor. Leinster and Sydney.

6787-13-18

ROOMS AND BOARDING
TO LET—Board and room for gentle

man. Private home. $6 a week.— 
193 Main St Top belt 6984—12—18

WATCH REPAIRERS
MEN’S CLOTHING

FINE WATCH REPAIRING a spec
ialty. Watches, clocks, and Jewelry 

—Ernest Law, Est 1885, 8 Coburg.

DIAMOND BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

OVERCOATS, good and warm, for 
winter. Custom made and ready to 

wear, at cur usual low price.—W. J. 
Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 182 Union St

LARGE HEATED ROOM, with 
board. All modern conveniences.— 

Phone M. 8219-41, or call at 183 Para
dise Row. 5886—12—19

Fixtures 
able. Further 
.McArthur, 84

MONEY TO LOAN LOST—Wednesday afternoon, between 
185 and 219 Germain street or at the 

Union Station, on or near the Botson 
train, a platinum and diamond laval- 

Reward if returned to 186 Ger
main St, or Phone M. 1419.

MONEY to Loan on real estate secur
ity.—M. B. Innis, 50. Princess street 

5476-12*18. WANTED—Lady boarders.—Mrs. L. 
Spragg, 82 Victoria. 5859—12—16

WANTED—Boarders.—62 Waterloo.
5854—12—21

NERVES, ETC.’Phone Main 2722. TO PURCHASEFOR SALE — New an4 second-hand 
furniture and stoves. Complete line 

of kiddies’ Xmas goods. Cheapest in 
city. Open until 9 p. m. East End 
Stove Hospital, 259 City Road.

1ère. R. WHEY, Medical Electrical Special- 
5903—12—18 1st and Masseur, treats nervous dis

eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facie', 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc. removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth— 

5883—12—18 62 Union St, Phone Main 3106. tf.

WANTED—Modern two-family house, 
centrally located. Send description

of property to Box X 64, Times Utfice. LOST_Wednesday night, King strec 
__________________________ 6985—12—181 East) Jady's black hand bag with 6ye-
WANTED TO BUY-Driving sleigh glasses and P1*“* notify Mr5‘

also delivery pung or heavy . L. Comeau, 58 Elliott Row.
5788-12-18

by counties as before does not look 
good. Albert county is the leading 
moose county today, having many more 
moose than the others, in proportion to 
Its area- Why not adopt the oath 
clause again? Why not have guides 
formed into a game protection associa
tion. not merely a guides’ association, 
but swear every guide as a warden and 
make his guide’s license dependent 
upon his keeping the oath. Then, if 
your game refuge was ten miles square, 
a total of 100 square miles in each 
county, or as many counties as It would 
be advisable to have. This dpes not 
mean a dub reserve, but just a game 
refuge where not a person is allowed 
to hunt That Is the condition of the 
Canaan River reserve, which contains 
about ninety-four square miles.

If the above was put into effect 
there would be no need of a dosed 
season which, if adopted at once, would 
be unfair to the guides of the North 
Shore who have mdeh-' money invested 
in camps, and dubmen- The above 
size of reserve will not interfere with 
the citizen’s privileges, as too large a 

would. Ontario has twdve or

YOUWANTED—Boarders.—98 Coburg.
5853—12—216853—12—28

WILLHORSES, ETC
' FOR SALE — Horse, about eleven 
-L hundred; harness, rubber - tired 

buggy, lumber wagon and bay rack. 
,$175 for all.—F. C. Morrison, Qulspam- 
»:*ls. Phone Rothesay 11-81.
;; -, 5893—12—18

«-FOR SALE—Single and double sled; 
H also single harness. Apply Mari- 
-time Cormneal Mills. 568-12-19

FOR SALE — New upright grama- 
phone. Never used. Good Xmas 

present at about half prices.—Apply 
X 57, care Times. 5846—12—16

FOR SALE—One No. 18 Silver Moon.
Perfect order.—262 Duke St, or 

Phone' M. 3743-11. 5858-12-18.

FOR SALE— ONE LARGE MIR- 
ror, English, one wardrobe, 4-flame 

oil burner, bureau and other furniture 
nuick sale. Information, M. 168.
H 5666-12-18

WANTEDr-Boarders, with or with* 
out room; 158 Duke street.

5701-12-19
or pung; 

sled- ’Phone 4003. LIKE
_ _ . _ vxr a xTTim ~\i7tt r DTTv vQD ' LOST—Black and white fur collar, in COAT WANTED-—WILL ByY FOR idnity ^ King Square, Sydney and 

I cash, Seal or ImHation Ladies Coat- ™ ^ Reward. Phone 4477.
Size'88 or 40. Phone 8878-11 ^ 5900-13-18

6623-12-18 .

ITWANTED— Boarders, 164 St. John 
street West Three minutes’ walk 

frorp winter port
PAINTS

5740-12-19 H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 to $4.00 
per gallon. Send for Color Card.— 

Haley Bros, Ltd. 6—P—1922

!
Our air-dried matched spruce 

made from good merchantable 
boards, well air seasoned, 
planed both sides—

$36.00 Credit or $34.00 Cash 
With Order.

’PHONE MAIN 1893.

WANTED — BOARDERS, 79 Broad 
5648-13-18 HIGHEST PRICES Paid for Used 

Furniture. Furniture repaired.—P. obstinate one, yet they have no restrlc- 
Gibbons, 131 Prince Edward. ' tions placed on them. I think this

4006-13—19 could be easily adjusted.
Again, the act says this same treat

ment is to be applied to teachers as 
well as scholars, but it is: not always

______ _________ applied, and so It calls for quite a lot
WANTED — Position as liohsekeeper of criticis n from people who are espe- 

by experienced woman.—Box X 63, dally opposed to school inspection. 
Times 5986—12—18 I am not saying these things to find

' : fault, for I realize It is new and wiU
= take some changes, no doubt, to per-

Street.

BOARDING—17 Hors field St.
5583—1—10 PIANO TUNING_____

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates.—John Haisall, West 529-

BOARDERS* Wanted—148 Carmar
then.

i big game protection.

:5jro the Eldtor of The Times:
C Sir,—Eight years ago, after the com- 
gtictfon of the Grand Trunk Padflc. It 
Svus dearly shown that the breaking 
«Up of the deep centres would mean 
ifchat New Brunswick’s big game would 
Spoon have no refuge, and the slaughter 
toi the cow moose along that line sug- 
7-gested the oath clause in the license, 

wearing every purchaser to act as a 
Igwerden for one year from date of pur- 
Hdiase. This was first suggested in a 
itorivate letter to the Hon. P. J* Mahoney 
■or two years without any action, later 
“ ■ with Dr. E. A. Smith, who

it, and the year that It was 
tyn force In complete form, not one man 
Siwas shot in error for a moose or deer, 
Jbroof that it protected the game and 
She sportsman. It made the rich sport 
^protect the game the same as the poor 
ajisan. Exery man entered the forest on 
ipqnri terms, and if three men were 
•together, one being disposed to break 
ids oath, would have to respect the 

-ibaths of his companions. There would 
,.be much less need of a dose season at 
.the present time had that oath been 
itefl to the license. Any opposition to 
the clause was proof of its value or 

i»f the sneaking disposition of those who

FOR SALE— AXMINSTER HALL- 
runners, 4Va yards, new. 269 Went

worth-___________________ 5619-12-18

FOR SALE—High grade upright 
piano, perfect condition.—M: 1466.P ’ 5594—12-18

6080—12—16 SITUATIONS WANTED

week or more before the medical In
spection comes, and he could then 
notify the parents of the day and date 
and they could then see that their chil
dren were there for Inspection, and “if 
not, why not,” and not place the re
sponsibility with the teacher or with 
the child of six years or more who in 
some cases might say he wouldn’t be 
vaccinated, as one of mine did recently. 
Well, then, the medical inspector sends 
a slip of paper to this child’s home 
saying the child cannot go to school 
any more until examined by him, or 
the father is liable to a very heavy 
fine.

THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING CO. Ltd, 

65 ERIN STREET

PIANO MOVING
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 

Auto and modern gear. Furniture 
moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

stays and refuses, or the one who runs g—3—s=—
and refuses? * .

It means a great put-out many times ) ______________

£ v tnisTus suburban sebyibe
twenty miles, at this particular time i accomodation and conven-
of year for a medical examination, (ence ^ patrons, a special Christmas 
whereas had the district been notified week guburban has been arranged be- 
of his coming the parent could have tween Saint john and Hampton, corn- 
had the child there and thus not dam- mendn Monday, December 18th, up 
age the school by having the children ^ tnctoding December 23rd, on 
expelled; and those who stay away are ^ following schedule;— 
just as apt to contract disease as the st John ...............

” Island Yard ....
” Cbldbrook ...........
” Brookville .......
” Torryburn
” Renforth .............
» Riverside ................. .. 5.10 p.ra.
” Kinghurst .
” , Rothesay ..
” Ftirvale . .♦
” Ritchie Lake 
” Quispamsis 
” Model Farm
” Hammond River .... 5.29 p.m. 
” Nauwigewauk 
* Lakeside ...

.

AUCTIONS
reserve
more.Great Bargains at pri

vate sale, in serges, 
tweeds, meltons, etc* 
commencing 
and continuing until en
tire stock is sold.

, F. L. POTTS, 
% Germain St

Yours truly,
W. T. CHAPMAN.b} feet it, but to just show the ones in 

charge some of the effects it has on 
us away out in the country and the 
danger of injuring rather than of im
proving our rural schools ; and it is 
needless to damage them any for they 
have so many difficulties to encounter, 
especially in winter time when every
body and everything is at its best.

But, as I said before, if it were pos
sible to visit these schools in warm 
weather, a lot of the disturbance would 
be done away with. I hope no one 
will misunderstand me, for I am a firm 
believer in the movement.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, I am, 
Respectfully yours.

MRS. M. BYRON KEITH, 
Butternut Ridge, Kings County,

N. B., Dec. 14.

Salisbury. N. V-, Dec. 12.Mondayup
MEDICAL INSPECTION IN THE 

SCHOOLS.
To the Editor of The Times 1
space Zn"your^ vtiuabk^pe^to'Ly”? But the child who runs out one door

few words regarding medical Inspection “ the “edical '^P^tor goes in tlie 
in schools. I am greatly in favor of other one, or the children who stay 
the movement, think it is fine, and home for fear he: will come, are eligible 
many children get medical attention in to go to school for another .year with- 
this way that otherwise might suffer out any vaccination or «movaj of t 
for treatment. But I think the system sils, or any medical inspection, and 
might be improved on in our rural .some do this each time he comes, 
schools Which it the worse, the fellow who

I will not make any criticism on the I __ 
method for urban schools. It may j g 
just he as «they want it. But for our
country schools where some children ____ — e —
have to come a distance of from two. llTls/v W lyAl» Ifi 
to three miles, I think if this inspec-j 1UC UllVl 13 
tion could come In warm weather It | _ __ ■ .
would be very much better for the I «-I* A KAJkf|
child and not be so much damage to Ulv 
the school, because most children Ijave [ —— jj«
to stay at home a few days or a week U AQ IT If
or more in severe cases from vacci- 
nation. My little girl had to stay home : Jj the liver is right the whole ■jvtem 
a week and a half with her arm, and |g right Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
at this particular time of year, so near ; will gently awaken your 
closing, It means a general disturbance sluggish, clogged-__—^ 
and must be very annoying to the up Uver and re- IuADTPD C 
teacher and certainly a great drawback lieve constipa- 
to the children to writing their exaral- tion, stomach 
nation papers. Summer vacation would trouble, taac- / 
be an Ideal time to have this done, if' tlve bowels, 4 
it"could be so arranged, and It wouldn’t lw _____________________
Xol^ 01,6 com™otlon with thc| Purely vegetable.

Again I think the school secretary j You need them. 
at the district should be notified a

Wanted For Client
Modem two tenement house; 

six or seven rooins each flat Lo
cation central; east of Carmar
then street preferred.

4.45 p.m. 
4.50 p.m. 
4-54 p.m. 
4.58 p.m. 

.... 5.02 p.m. 

.... 5.06 p.m.

wished to take special privileges to 
themselves, a course that would be very 
unfair to the game and to the man 
who kept within the spirit of his 
license. But it needs disaster before 
some are
nearly reached that point by dropping 
from 1,594 to 1,016 in the following sea- 

This has opened the eyes of the 
public and the refusal to give returns

TENDERS FOR CORD-WOOD.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
H. E. Wardroper, Common Clerk, will 
be received up to noon on Tuesday,
26th Dec, for the purchase from the 
City of mixed hard wood cut up as 
cord-wood, lying at Hall’s Lake Siding 
near Musquash and in the woods ad-i 
jacent to the Siding.

The total quantity is estimated at ]
888 cords. Size of cord S’xS’xV.

Each tender must give ns full a spe-! 
dtkst'on as possib'o of file conditions Arrive Hampton .. 
of purchase, such as price, times of Leave Hampton .. 
payment, quantity to be purchased (if Lakeside.... .
not the whole), time limit for comple- Nauwigewauk .
y etc ' Hammond River .... 7.10 p.ui.

°A certified cheque for ten per cent ” Model Farm .................. 7.15 p.m.
of the estimated amotint of the pur- ” Quispamsis ...................... 7.18 p.m.
chase must accompany each tender, the ” Ritchie Lake .................. 7.20 p.m.
cheque of the successful bidder to be ” Fairvale ............................ 7.23 p.m.
held until the completion of the' con- ” Rothesay .......................... 7.27 p.m.
tract The highest or any tender not ” Kinghurst ..• • 7.»• 7.29 p.m.
necessarily accepted. ” .......................Î ?? p ™"

St John, N. B, Dec. 14, 1922. ” Renforth ...........................753 p.m.
G. FRED FISHER, Torryburn .................... 735 p.m.

Mayor. ” Brookville . ... .................738 p.m.
Coldbrook ........................7.40 p.m.
Island Yard ........ 7.45 p.nu

5917—12—Ck Arrive St John ............... .. 7A0 pan.

J. S. FROST,
Broker and Real Estate Agent- 

TeL Main 250. Evenings M. 4755

convinced. We have very .. 5.12 p.m. 
.. 5.13 p.m. 
.. 5.15 p-m. 
.. 5.20 p.m. 
.. 5.22 p.m. 
.. 5.25 p.m.

son. tf.

........ 6.84 p.m.

.........8.43 p.m,

.........5-48 p.m.

.........6155 p.m.

.........6.58 p.m.
.... 7.07 p.m.

Four New
His Mast r’s Voice 
Victor Records out

j4 Catering to 
the Public

With pleasure we announce that we are erecting a new, 
up-to-date office, conveniently situated just at the en
trance of our plant which we expect to occupy at an 
early date. This, with new arrangements will enable 
us better to take care of local business-

Today
"iVMER
PILLS

They are well worth hearing 
and Its no trouble at all to play 
then over for you. Come In and 
hear them at MURRAY & GREGORY. Ltd.

: 1287 THE ) CUTTING MILL—ALADDIN COMPANY.kerretts ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 
Comptroller.

i

222 Union street» /
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THE LATE JJ. IRVINE.
Moncton Times—The news of the 

passing away of John J. 
locomotive engineer of 
at the Infirmary, St John, was re
ceived here with sorrow and regret, es
pecially by the railway pensioners of 
Moncton. Mr. Irvine, although a resi
dent of St John, was a valued member 
of the C. N. R. Pensioners Association, 
of Moncton, a gentleman much esteem
ed by all who hi 
acquaintance t a 
and

r WHAT'S DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY

:$DIVIDENDS DECLARED.

(McDougall * Cowans, 1 
Dec. 15—Peoples Gas 

Creased from 6 to 6 per cent annual 
basis. * . .

Copper at 14% to 14% cents a pound 
highest In a year.

Famous Players declared regular 
quarterly 92 Pfd dividend payable 
February L Stock January 18.

Reported plans tor a $1,500,000,000 
loan to Germany resulted In strength 
In marks.
(See Page 11 for other news of stocks)

yard back stroke event In 1 minute 
44 4-8 seconds. The former record of 
1.49 4-8 was held by Harry Hebner, 
also erf the Illinois A. C. In winning 
the 220 yard back stroke In 2 minutes 
48 8-8 seconds, Harold Kruger, Hono
lulu, broke the former world’s record 
of 2JS2 2-8.

Mother and Her Baby .
Are Relieved of Eczema

Irvine, retired 
the C. N. R.

\ Private Wire.) 
dividend In-

- -v—•
Mrs. Peter A. Palmer, Salt 

Sask., writes:
“Dr. Chase’s Ointment has completely 

relieved me of eczema and piles. 1 also 
used thi« Ointment for my baby, who broke 

A few applications were all

.STj

i
1924— 99.76a.
1927—101.60.
1938—103.25.
1934—100.70.
1987—105.85.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

Open. High. Low. 
.123% 128% 128% 
.114% 114% 114% 
.124% 124% 124% 
.'74 74 78%
• 76% 75% 76

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
Open. High. Low. 
.118% 118% 112% 
.112% 112% 111% 
.109% 110% 109%

SAD, SAD NEWS.
(Fredericton Gleaner.)

The New Brunswick Liquor Commis
sion have received quotations from 
Scotland that distilleries have advanced 
the prices of some of the most expen
sive brands of whiskies as much as ten 
shillings per case.

Hon. J. F. Tweeddak, chairman of 
the commission, said that some of these 
brands would have to be dropped from 
the lists of liquors carried by the com
mission and supplied to retail vendors, 
including Johnny Walker (Black 
Label), which has been retailing at 
$6.60 per bottle.

It Is tough news, especially at 
Christmas, for the Invalids, flue patients 
and others who are now allowed their 
rations of Mountain Dew.

MANY SOLD Vad the pleasu 
gentleman of

re of his 
excellent

sterling worth. Mr. Irvine was a 
frequent Æitor here and paid this 
city a welcome visit only a few weeks 
agio when he was heartily greeted by. 
his many friends here.

I1
out in et «ma. 
that was necessary in her case. Dr. Chase's 
Ointment has been worth a hundred dollar» 
to me—before using it I had spent a great 
deal more than that m unsuccessful treat
ment from doctors. We have also used 
Chase’s other medicines, the Nerve Food 
having restored my health after suffering 
from severe serve trouble when a girl”

.

INEW YORK MARKET

(By direct private wire to McDoûgall 
& Cowans 28 King street, city)

FINANCIAL NOTES.
Montreal, Dec. 16—Cables 487. 
London, Dec. 16—Bar silver 80 8-8d 

an ounce.

May wheat 
July wheat 
Dec. wheat 
May com 

com

»

Dr.BUSINESS CHANGE.
Harold O. Evans recently resigned 

manager of tile local branch of the 
Eastern Motors, Ltd., of Fredericton, 
N. B, and E. E. King of this city has 
been appointed his successor.

Nearly 100 on New York NEW YORK MARKET
Exchange—A Downward (By direct private wire to McDougall 

_ it Cowans, 28 King St.)
Tendency at Opening — New York, Dec. in.
Steel of Canada on Bound ^ gtt SS »*„,

Allied Chem x d . 78% 78% 78/, July wheat
Allis Chalmers ... 44% 44/» 44%
Am Int Corp .... 28s/, 28% 28%

New York, Dec. 16-(10-80)-Open- Am Loco.-..........123 123
tog prices In today’s stock market were Am Smelters .... 65% 65/, 85%
irregular, with the tendency downward. Asphalt .......................«% '*
Professional short interests resumed Am Telephone ..126
their pressure on such speculative Attlioonda. .............. 49 49% w
favorites as Baldwin and Studebaker, Bolt & Ohio .... 42% 42% «/k
each of which dropped a point There Bald Loco ............126% 126/, 126%
were a few strong spots, notably Beth Steel B .... 63/, 63% 62/,
Chesapeake and Ohio, which advanced Brooklyn .................15 15 A
28-8 on overnight announcement that Bos* ........................ 35% 85%
negotiation, for its purchase by the C P R ........................ 1«% 1«%
Van Swerlngen interests were under Can t d ..... 72/, 72/
way. Slight Improvement also was Ches & Ohio .... 69% 71% h
noted to the preferred and New York Chile .... .... ........ 27/s 27% 27/,
Central. Jersey Central opened one Corn Products ...131 131 *30A
point lower and then jumped three- Cosden Oil ............ 60% 60% 50
quarters. People’s Gas moved to higher Cons Gas ................. 120^ 121% 20 ,«
ground in response to an announce- Coco Cola ................. 75% 75% 78%
ment of an increased dividend and Co- Crucible • .... 72 72% 7 /8
lumbla Gas rose to sympathy. Nation- Chino ...................244 244 24%
al Lead was pushed up two points^ A Davidson Chem .. 30% 80% 80%
reactionary tendency was noted in New Erie Com ........ 244 24%
Haven,SLPaul, Northern Pacific, Corn Gen Electric ... .180% 180% 180/,
Product» and Plggly Wiggly. Nearly Great Nor Pfd .. 80% 80% 80%

70% 70% 70%
Foreign exchanges opened firm. gg- ““tors; .. 254 «% . 25%

Noon Report. Inter Paper
New York, Dee. 16-(noon)—Losses Indus Alcohol *... 66% 67

of one to three points were establish- Invincible .. ..........11/a 14/a 14/2
èd by a number of the oils, food, equip- Imperial Oil ..........113b
ments, Studebaker and a few less ae- Kennecott .. 
tive shares before the decline was Kelly Spring
checked around the end of the first Keystone Tiro .. 104 104 10% 
hour. Execution of large buying orders Lehigh Valley ..... 63/, 64 63/,
for the steel, copper, merchandising Marine Ctom ...... 12
and public utiltly issues started a vig- Marine Pfd ...... 49% 80 4 49%
orous upward movement, hurried short M^lœn Seiboard 16 s 16/s 4
covering accederating the advances. U Mid States Oil ... 11% 11% 11%
S. Steel common touched 107, the high- " " fly 7j8/ 7g3/

? prS TAS? S 114 SlitReynrfds Spring^thr?^ Jointewere Nor & West ....112% 112% 112%
Ga!l hvf A^rlr^n SmdtiM Natiôïï °tto levator ....146% 146% 146%
made ^Au^wa Smelting, NatiowJ pjin Americàji _ g2% g2% 80%
Lea<L Sears Roebuck, Stromb*rg,(%r pan American- B... 77% 77% 76%
buretor and Ch«apeake and Ohio. pearce Am>w n% U7/s n7/g
Call money opened at tour per cent punta Sugar .. ... 48% 48% 48%

Montreal Exchanges Pere Marquette .. 86 86% 86
Montreal, Den. 18-D0B0)—Early Pa^c Oil x d.... 46 48 ^

morning trading on the local stock ex- ”” .» 4.77/ 47

'Z? J2J55 is UU"..:::: S* m. îî»
by Jumping 71-2 points to «51-2 ^aU «ores ......... 70 4 70% 70
Steel of Canada had displayed signs of I^ber 4............. 52 4 62% 62%
Steady liquidation for several weeks, yand it was the concensus of opinion in %*£**«&* * 864 86% 86/4

g*»?*».................»
cTnttoufdlandfra,rdr™rTheent,t^ Oil tod ....116% 116% 116%

rose to 67, for a further gain of 1 1-2 ^A^Oil 21V 21% * 20%
points. Paper'shares were also prowl- Tex Pm C & Oil 21% 21% 90%
nent and, while not so buoyant as they Timkens .... .... 83 33 88

yesterday, furnished a good por- Union Padfie ....187% 138/, 37%
tion of the trading during the first U S Steel ...............106/s 107 10 4
half hour. Abitibi, yesterday’s most Ttah CopjiCT . 62/» 63/, 62/»
active issue, was off 3-8 to 67 1-2, Vanadium Steel . 34% 86% 84%
Brompton was weaker by 1-8 at 37 8-4, Westj^house,l ;; .. 59% 69% 59%
Laurentide sagged 3-8 to 95 1-2, Price Sterling-4.68%.
Bros, was unchanged at 45, Rlordon up 
a 1-2 at 6 1-2, Spanish River common 

the same at 97, while Wayagamack
__ _ stronger by 1-8 at 60 1-2. Of the
other leaders, Bell was unchanged at 
114, with the rights down ten cents at 
225, Consolidated Smelters advaheed
fractionally to.247-8, Detroit Railway] Abitibi Pfd .....102b 
changed hand! unchanged at 671-2, as 1 Am« Holden Pfd to 
did also MacKay at 1141-t and Sb I Asbestos Corp ... 66% 66%
Lawrence Flour at 78. Of the paper, - Asbestos Pfd 86 86
not mentioned, St. Maurice appeared Beil Telephone ..11* 114
a half weaker at 891-3. ?r“,llan ••••"; *®%

B Empire 2nd Pfd 26 
B Empire 1st Pfd .67b

New York, Dec. 16—Sterling ex- B Empire Com 
change Irregular. Great Britain 4.833-4 Brompton .. .
France 7288, Italy 6.03, Germany .0141, Gan Car Com 
Canadian doUars 8-8 of one per cent Gan CwPfd ^ 68% 64%

Can Cement Pfd. 99 99
Can Converters... 94 94
Can Cottons

THE MARKET Cita Cot Pfd ... 88a .., . * ^ iTTr , Can Gen Elec x d 82% 82
(McDougall t Cowans, Private Wire.) Can g s Pfd .... 56 66

New York, Dec. 16—W. W. Price— Cons gme & Min 24% 25
«I called your attention to Steel when Detroit United ... 67% 67
it was 103%. I again call it to your Dom Bridge ..... 71 71
attention at 1Q61/,. It is a purchase j)om Cannera .... 82a 
at these prices. The market’s value Dom Stl Corp pfd 76 
of this stock Is In excess of what it is How Smith papeT 80% 80%
selling at now.” How Smith Pfd ..100

Thomson McKinnon * Co—“Every Lake of Woods ..168 168
man In financial circles that y<5ti meet Uaurentide ............... 951/, 96%
today expresses the most confident Lyali Com •••-• 39 89
views of 1923. This is one of the fund- McDonalds ..
«mentals of a bull market and means Mackay .....................114% 114%
higher prices.” . , . Mon L H & P ..103% 103%

Houseman # Co.—“We think that Mon Tramways ..160a 
suspected International developments Mon Tram Debs.. 79 
may have much to do with the willing- Nat Breweries x d 46% 48%
ness ol traders to mark up stocks even Ogilvie Milling ..280 280
though the advances thus far have not Ont Steel 
attracted outside buying.” ! O L H &• P

Barhe—“Stocks appear high enough Penmans Ltd . — .130 • 130
for the present and even if they should Price Bros ............45
keep strong a few days longer, we Riordon Paper.... 6% 5%
< i they will make much Spanish River ... 97 97
higher prices.* 1 Spanish River Pfd. 105% 106%

Steel Canada .... 67% 68
St Law Flour .

WHOLESALE ONLY Turkett Tobacco. 54* ..
Wabaso Cotton xd 74% 74%
Wayagamack .. ■■ 60% 60%
Winnipeg Elec ... 32 
Winnipeg Elec Pfd 80 
Banks:—

Montreal—229.
Roykl—200%.
Moisons, xd.
Nova Scotia xd—257.
Union—136a.
Com merce—187.

Victory Loans:—
1922— 100.00b.
1923— 100.20.

as
Dec. NEW RECORDS 

Cleveland, Dec. 16—Two world’s 
swimming records were broken last 
night In the tank of the Cleveland 
A. C. Johnny Weismuller, Illinois A. 
C, established a new record for a 
sixty foot tank when he won the 160

DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT
The Interior of Braaill has few if any 

grist mills and cereals are ground by 
band.

in Montreal SO Cents a box, all dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates * Co, 1*1., Ton*ike.» Dec, wheat .

123V
). ?l125125 îtVSuDûe$ïtn$

From The Store For Men

Vi
t

Only Toyvilli 

Bargain

« !

I7 More 

Shopping 

Days ,

1

Basement

MJi
SWEATERS

Make a cosy Christinas gift, the 
all wool ones with shawl collar 
in heather mixtures and other 
shades are particularly appealing 
—$4 to $13.50.

Every boy wears a Sweater. 
Why not give him one? Here 
you'll find a large variety, both 
in styles and colorings, from 
2 years to 16 years—$1.50 to 
$6.75.

i
T63 63 63

66% 1

«36% 86% 36%
44% 44% 48% i<$>

«■m l12 12 »
JERSEY SUITS

An ideal gift for the little fel
low. They’re all wool, in beau
tiful color combinations. Sizes 
2 to 6 years. $4 and $4.75.

UMBRELLAS
Here* s a gift that he is always 

glad to receive, because he is 
always mislaying one. They are 
priced'—$1.50 to $13.00. ~

<s> NECKWEAR
Many Christmas problems are 

solved by giving Neckwear, but 
be sure and give the kind he 
likes. This can most readily, be 
done by coming to this “Men's 
Store." Here you'll find superb 
Ties, made up in charming color 
combinations and in the very 
newest shapes, as well as the al
ways popular knitted silks. 50c.,

1
negligee shirts

It’s surprising how many xneft 
like to get a new shirt or two rgr 
Christmas—we know—here 1 are 
hundreds of fine m&teti&ls in 
n«w subdued patterns to choose
from—$2.00 to $7.50.

I o

9* t
i LEATHER GOODS

Make Lasting Œfts

Fine Gifts can be selected in 
, T,t ,it,,it,f leather for most anyone.

Bill Folds, Manicure Rolls, 
Key Cases, Card Cases, Port
folios, Toilet Rolls.

Military Brushes in Leather 
Cases.

*

*
<&

44% « a4>

< *

l V V

l12 »31% 81% 81V,

85% 85% 86
69% 67%

132% 133% 132%

• Club Bags, $7 to $50. 

Suit Cases, $6.50 to $30,

iÏ
l

HOSIERY

1547% 47% f
Y’

The man who receives hosiery 
has a warm spot in his heart for 
the giver as well aâ for Christ
mas. Thia year fancy heathers 
and wool hose are very popular 
and so just as appropriate as the 
usual gift of fine silk hosiery-— 
50c. to $3.50.

f- '

■Viwere V
• " handkerchiefs

He can't have too many; 
they’re always getting lost 
Pure Irish Linen, ■ 1 -2 dozen to a 

box—$2.2|5 to $4.25 a box. 
Initialled Linens, $3 to $4.25 a 

box of 1-2 dozen.
Silk Handkerchiefs, initialled or 

fancy border, 85c. to $1.50 
each. <. "

. m11 • 1

MONTREAL MARKET
(By direct private wire to McDougall 

& Cowans, 28 King St.)
Montreal, Dec. 15. 
Open. High. Low.

67%

ti
was
was

t

QO.
Abitibi Com .... 68 68

SMOKING JACKETS, 

DRESSING GOWNS
66
86 S

114
143%

What man doesn't likê to don 
his smoking jacket and snuggle 
into his big cosy armshair with 
his favorite author?

Smoking jackets, shawl col
lar, silk frogs, $8.50, $9.50, $12

Silk Dressing Gowns, fancy 
floral designs with black collar, 
pockets, cuffs, $20.00. .

English Dressing Gowns, the 
kind that men like, $10 to $20.

Velour Bath or Lounge Robes, 
shawl collar, fancy girdle, $6 to 
$10.

WOOL SNOW SUITS

2626 GIVE HIM A HAT 

By Means of Our Gift Cer

tificate

Exchange Today.
99 •I

87% 87% 87% <51 t>27 912727
63% A79discount. 99

Simply purchase a Gift Certifi
cate to present to him on Christ
mas morning, and the next day 
he can visit our Hat Shop and 
make his own selection.

Think how pleased he will be 
to select his own hat with your 
certificate.

94OPINIONS ON 117a
GLOVES

An additional pair of Gloves 
on Christmas morning will al
ways bring a happy smile. What- 

. ever he likes you will find here. 
Mochas, silk, wool or fur lined, 
grey suede, capes, buckskin— 
$1 to $7.50.

o, o82% ?\Be
24% o
67%

MUFFLERS

Such as are sold in this * Man s 
Shop," are always satisfactory 
gifts. Here will be found the 
great big cosy brushed wool muf
flers, the very fine knitted silk 
for evening wear and everything 
in between*—$1.25 to $11.00. 

'w

71
?

7676

IS80%
100100
168
95%
89

11a
-,114%

103% o,IHeavy wool suits, consisting of 
wool overalls

\
o, cosy coat, roomy 

with feet, and warm toque, in 
silver, cardinal, grey, khaki

7079
48

{280
ft*40a saxe, 

or fawn.90% 90% 90% ^

OTHER SUGGESTIONS 1
FOR BOYS I

Braces, Ties, Belts, Handker- |
chiefs. Blouses, Hosiery, Mack- |
inaws. Overcoats. j

VELOUR BATH ROBE t
He will be a proud boy if on |

Christmas morning he finds un- X
der the tree a Velour Bath Robe. 1

Here they are in mixtures of |
brwon, navy, fawn. Sizes 6 to 
18 years. $5.50, $6.50.

180

ii4545 I Brushed wool, $4.75; Heavy 
knitted, $5.25.

I Wool Overall» 

t> Wool Serve,.........

>$>f 6%
97 1l<$>105%

MEN’S SLiFFtRS 

Make a Comfortable Gift.

66% Y V ...,$U0 to $2.95 

95c. to $2J)0 

55c. to 90c. 

$1.10 to $150 

... 25c. to 75c. 

.. 65c- to $115

[•7878 :/*82% 82%
*

74% Jaeger or Trickett’s Felt Slip
pers, plain or with collar ; Boud
oir Slippers with padded sole; 
Pullman Slippers; Romeos, Eve
retts, Operas in black or brown 
kid. Priced $1.50 to $5.75, 

Men's Spats in fawn or grey, 
$2.25 to $3.25.

And for the skater are Light
ning Hitch and Professional Hoo
key Boots and Ankle Supporta.

J Wool Toques . —— 

t Wool Oversea 

7 Wool Mitts ... 

f Wool Gloves ..

60%Sweaters, Sweater Coats, Pullovers, 
Jerseys, Scarfs, Toques, Work 
Shirt», Overalls .......

Sensational Values 
Write for Samples and Prices.

80%82 <8>
79%81 <$>

<$>

HANOVER COKVERTcRS, LTD.
Hanover, Ont,
B. BOMEISL

220 Christopher Columbus St, Montreal

SCOVIL BROS. Limited
King SU Germsin St. Market StOAK HALL; FOR RENT 

Heated Garage Space 
McARTHUR GARAGE

APPLY
The Eastern Trust Company

j

a»'”k.
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MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRESÏNSTREL SHOW

e IS ENJOYED

elightful Performance in 
St. Patrick’s Hall, West 
Side, Last Night.

i.

lResults of the federal elections in 
New Zealand on December 7 show that 
Premier Massey has thirty-eight seats, 
the Liberal opposition twenty, the 
Labor party seventeen, and independ
ents five.

In connection with the suspected at
tempt on the life of W. C. Bridgeman, 
British Home Secretary, by sending 
him poisoned candy, the Home Office j 
has issued a statement minimizing the 
incident, saying that the circumstances !

ding it preclude the possibility 
of any attempt having been intended 
upon his life.

John Sullivan, found guilty of un
lawfully wounding Father Timothy 
Jalllet, a Trappist monk at Rogers- 
ville, near Newcastle, was sentenced 
yesterday by Judge Chandler to eight 
months in jail and was directed to 
give security to keep the peace for two 
years.

vD 5?I'Æ
<

Ik
ti

The Gifts
She Will Never Forget GOOD . ;ah\K minstrel show, comedy sketch and 

al numbers combined to make a 
ry interesting and amusing evening 
St. Patrick’s hall last night. The sol- 
t pdtients from the Lancaster Hospit- 
were the guests of Rev. J. J. Ryan, 
lliam Lanyon was the conductor for 
musical numbers. For the minstrels 

raias Morrisey was the interlocutor 
. Mrs. H. McDonald the pianist 
cal solo numbers were given by 

T. McMurray, Don Morrissey, W. 
won, Mrs. C. O. Morris, W. Ring 
1 A. C. Smith. A duet was given 
Miss E. Driscoll and Mrs. M. Har- 

t, A male quartette composed of 
- ---yinan, C. J. Stackhouse, F. A 

and F. S. A. McMullin pro- 
,he numbers in the male part 

W. R. Davis was

y itis!

ALL-WEATHER TREADS msurrounGIFT THINGS—all wearablds sold here—arc fashioned 

and tailored to meet both fashion and good tailoring tests* 

They do repeatedly.

FURTHERMORE—so certain are we that everything’s 

worthy of Christmas morning giving that a guarantee accom

panies each' sale.

This is why'gifts from MAGEE assure continued Tiappl- 
Gift Recommendations from MAGEE’S—The Store of 

Beautiful Things.

FUR COATS, WRAPS, SCARVES STOLES 
Coats begin In price »t $145.00 
Scarves at $10-00.
Chokers for $7.50,
Stoles for $45.00.

GLOVES, SILKEN SCARVES, SILK UMBRELLAS, 
FROCKS

- Wooly, Fuzzy 
WINTERCOATS 

$25.00, $32.00, $3650 to $65 00

e
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1 avid,x BENEFIT CONCERT FOR WIDOW

Stewart’s melody men, under the 
leadership of George Stewart, assisted 
by other local talent, ddlighted an ap
preciative audience with an enjoyable 
concert last night In St. Philip’s church. 
Although not many months old. Stew
art’s orchestra has made marked prog
ress and gives promise of a success»ul 
future. Rudolph McIntyre was the 
chairman and the programme included: 
Solos, Mis* Glodys Clarke and Charles 
Hamilton; recitation, Mrs. Kenneth 
Hamilton; braile reading, Robert Nich
ols; instrumental selections, Professor 
McCallum, George Stewart, Arthur 
Jones. Mrs. Ellis Young and Professor 
McCallum acted as pianists. The pas
tor, Rev. Claude Stewart, spoke in com
plimentary terms of the programme and 
emphasized the . need of more being 
done to preserve and maintain the higi: 
Ideals of the race of which the audience 
form a part. At the close of the con
cert Mrs. Hudson McIntyre, widow of 
Hudson McIntyre, a victim of the 
Dream disaster, for whose benefit the 
concert was arranged, was given a 
purse containing a tidy sum of money, 
the proceeds of the entertainment.

ness. >t
ou o. programme, 

ccompanist. J. J. O’Toole and Vt 
rnipany gave a sketch “Find Me j 
fe” in the latter part of the pro-1 
me. The proceeds will go toward 
fund for the building of a new

> 0
6
6
« CIGARSo V

ol.
he members of Mr. O’Toole’s com- 
y in the closing number of the 
gramme w4re: E. A. Trainer, 
nes Con wav, Miss Rose McFadden, 
ss Irene O’Toole and Joseph Con- 
lly. The stage manager was C. 
uinlan, and the managers, W. Ring 
id F. J. Joyce.
The members 
instrels wvre as follows:—Misses M. 
obln, J. Wetmore, M. Morrissey, M. 
irran, F. Irvine, M. O’Keefe, J. 1 
jughlan, Q. Haley, D. Keleher, S. 
rlscoll, E. O’Neil, G. Duff, A. O’Neil,,
. Quinlan, Mrs. R. McLauglilan; ; 
.essrs. J. Coughlan, J. Nichols, F. 
ostley, S. Haley, F. O’Brien, A. Wells,
\ O’Neil, L. Tobin, G. Murphy, F. 
cMullin, C. Stackhouse, J. Moore, 

Mdtire, P. Moore, J. Murphy, F. J. 
iyée, H. Gillis. ».

Grow old slowly
•VJê Lvÿ •78a .•ft

of the chorus in the 0 TRAVELERS REPORT 

PROSPEROUS YEAR
WHAT DID HE SAY LAST CHRISTMAS?—

Perhaps you’ve forgotten* But IPs safe to guess 
he mentioned—

The treasurer’s report showedyear.
the resources of the association as $213,- 
127.05, a gain of $15,168.18 over last 
year.J! i Halifax, Dec. 14—The Maritime 

Commercial Travelers’ Association lias 
1.C51 members, 938 registered at Hali
fax and 713 registered at St. John, it 
was said at the forty-first annual meet
ing here today of the organization. 
This represents a gain of twenty-seven 
members. 'Nineteen died during the

A Cravat
Socks
A Hat
An Umbrella
A Topshirt or two
Some Collars
Gloves.

t?Vincent Albert, found guilty of stab
bing George Royal during a quarrel at 
Grand Downs, Miramlichi, recently, 
was sentenced by Judge Chandler to 
two years in Dorchester. The jury had 
recommended mercy.

I \1[*#
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•LAN CHRISTMAS 
TREAT FOR PEOPLE 

* IN THE HOSPITALS

e

See what you can do with only
A dollar is stm worth One Dollar in our store-»

considerably more, in fact.
For One Dollar you can now have a modern/ 

high-grade, brand-new Grafonola put in you», 
home, where your family and friends can be 
entertained every night.

; The Columbia Grafonola and Columbia Rec
ords bring to you all that is new, all that is 
good, all that is most popular in the worif ' 
of music.

$ l first payment and balance arranged.

Try him this Christmas with something from this Est 

He will be delighted.9 Gift Things For $1.00 and More,
iArrangements for a Christmas treat 

ir the patients in the General Public 
(ospital were made yesterday after- 
oon at a meeting of the Womens 
ospital Aid in. the Board of Trade 

Aims Mrs. E. Atherton Smith was 
i thé chair. The «port of the treas- 
r t, Mrs. Lester Mo wry, showed total 
ceipts of $2.451.03 expenditures of 

107.68 and a balance on hand of $2,- 
13.85, In the flower fuqd the balance 
as $3.53 and in the emergency fund 
961.31.
Denominational reports were given. 

1rs. F. IiConard, for the Anglicans, re- 
ortedetwo passengers from the Mont- 
alm in hospital had been visited, vis- 
■ors had been provided and three bath 
obes made. Mrs. Ti H. Carter gave 
he Baptist report, telling of bath robes 
nadc. For the Catholics, Mrs. J. H, 
)oody reported one dozen bath robes 
unde and thirteen follow-up cases 
a red for. In one case, where the 
aother was in hospital, the eight chll- 
ren had been placed in institutions or 
times. She urged that money be given 
am the emergency fund to get one 

’ in the Home for Incurables. The 
dt $65 was voted for this purpose.
Doody paid a glowing tribute to 

work of Miss Belle HoWe, the so- 
service nurse, in connection with 

: follow-up cases.
Mrs. George Ewing, Presbyterian 
ee-president, sent her report telling 

two follow-up Cases cared for and 
ree bath robes made. Mrs. HT E. 
homas reported tliirty-seven members 

or the MethodtSts and visitors simnlied 
ly Centenary church. Miss F. Gilbert, 
or the Hebrews, reported visitors sup- 
ilied.

Mrs. Lester Mowry and Mrs. W. E. 
Horris-trad been conveners for-visiting, 
md Mrs. Mowry gave the report tell- 
ng of special vases visited on request. 
Mrs. D. S. Reid had sent flowers as a 
nemoriai to lier son. Delicacies had 
>een provided for the patients.

Mrs. Ralph Robertson, as magazine 
xmvener, reported that between 100 
ind 126 magazines as well as children’s 
rooks were taken each week to the 
îospital. Mrs. F. A. Dykemaii, for the 
Baptists, was magazine convener last 
-nonth; in the next month Miss Edith 
skinner, for the Anglicans, would be 
nagadne Convener. Mrs. Robertson 
spoke .appreciatively of the work of 
Mrs. H. E. Thomas as monthly maga
sine convener. She appealed for pic
ture books for the children this month.

Mrs. Doody reported twenty children 
n the isolation hospital. She had sent 
toys to them and asked that pict 
books-should be sent "to these children.

Mrs. R. S. Sime, for the cook book 
committee, reported 936 of the cook 
rooks had already been paid for out 
>f the 1,060 take from the publishers. 
She handed in $14 at the meeting, the 
price of the last fourteen books sold.

Letters were received from R. H. 
Bale, hospital superintendent, telling of 
the Hospital Commissioners having

0

D. Magee’s Sons, Limited
Since 1859 St. John. N. B. X *I / ✓'

y
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Mrs. H. E. Thomas was to purchase 
the material. The graduate nurses 
would be asked to fill the stockings 
with the articles provided. Mrs. J. B. 
Travers and Mrs. A. C. Skelton were 

for the greeting cards, and 
for the children’s Christmas tree, Miss 
Addy was appointed the convener of 
the committee in charge, with Mrs. R. 
Robertsonv and Miss Mary White as 
members. Miss Addy was given power 
to add to her committee. Other Christ
mas gifts were arranged for.

Mrs. L. A. McAlpine was appointed 
visiting convener for the next month.

passed a vote of thanks to the Aid 
for a gift of a wheel-chair and express
ing, on behalf of the patients, thanks 
for weekly visits, flowers, delicacies, 
bathrobes, slippers and the bookcases. 
He had not yet purchased the second 
wheel-chair which the Aid would pro
vide' but would do so later-

Mrs. E. A. Young, referring to the 
time she had spent in the hospital, 
made very appreciative reference to the 
excellence of the hospital, its staff and 
its services»

Miss Belle Howe, social service nurse, 
reported on her work, mentioning par
ticularly the providing of coaches for 
patients requiring a conveyance to’ get 
them home and unable to pay for coach 
hire.

Plenty of time to payconveners

Select the instrument that hanuetrizes with 
your furniture and which fits your requirements» 
Many models and finishes from which to choose.1

Deposit only One Dollar. Your Grafonola will 
be delivered at once. Then every month you 
can make a small payment—so small you will 
not miss it. And you wifi be enjoying the 
Grafonola all the while you are paying ft* it— 
and for many years afterward.

Come in the store today while the selections 
are still good. Act at once!

:

There was a slight fire in the en
trance to the Opera House yesterday 
afternoon shortly after 4 o’clock. A re
porter, who was passing, saw a match 
aflame near the box office window in 
the lower corridor. The blaze was sub
dued without much trouble. An ob- 

remarked that the smokers of

Was $285 
N°w _200

You Save $ 8«>
Arrangements for the Christmas 

treat in the hospital were then taken 
up. Mrs. J. H. Doody and Mrs. L. 
Owens were appointed conveners for 
the greening and decorating- Mrs. L. 
Mowry and Mrs. T. H. Carter were to 
purchase the fruit and candy. The 150 
Christmas stockings were to be made 
by the Glen Falls Community Club, 
with Mrs. Cuthbertson as convener and

K-2

server
the city should be careful to see that 
matches and cigarette butts are made 
absolutely safe before being thrown 
down in public buildings and places 
where fire might be started.

i

Prices are down on 
all Grafonola»

Consider what these cash savings mean 
to you on such a quality instrument as the 
Grafonola. If a penny saved is a penny 
earned, then many dollars saved are many 
dollars earned. See how many dollars you 
save by buying now I

V_\

■5*

351All Birthday 
Rings $1.95

£2
$260$350Type Reduced toL-2

200285☆☆ K-2Heavy 10 karat solid gold Birthday 
rings no longer sell here at $3—today 
they’re all $1.95. First quality stonei 
and the right stone for the right 
month, »

FLASHING SILVER RINGS, $155-
Sparkling Rhinestone Clusters, Soli
taires ànd fancy Princess shapes with 
a few centeerd in Ruby or Sapphire. 
$5 to $6 sterling silver rings all on 
sale at $1.55.

CAMEO RINGS, 1-3 OFF—10 and 14 
karat solid gold mounted with genu
ine Cameos in artistic settings, some 
with Oriental Pearls and starting at 
$6—all one-third off at the sale. 

ALL SIGNETS 1-4 OFF—Massive 
Men’s Signets plain and carved in 10 
karat, solid gold—also Boys’ and La
dies’ Signets regularly priced $4 to 
$10—all 1-4 off.

FRATERNITY RINGS, 1-4 OFF— 
Beautiful effects in 14 karat mount
ings in enamel and various stones 

to Diamonds—priced between 
$10 and $38.50, but now 1-4 off. 

PEARL RINGS FROM $3.75-14 
karat solid gold whole Pearl Rings in 
Solitaires, trios and quintettes, all re
priced at 1-4 off between $3.75 to $21. 
ALL Diamond Rings regularly priced 

from $25 to $1,000—in fact all rings— 
are at least 1-4 off while the sale lasts. 
We are open every night and a deposit 
reserves any gift.

185 ©m Q•4230 Was $230 
Now 185 

You Save

rH-2
165 I*210G-2

H-2135175 isol
F-2

11580160 M
E 2ure

75MnoD-2
60«•c-2 82.50 ss

Here are the exclusive 
features of the 

Columbia Grafonola
Remember when you purchase a Grafonola 

you purchase a high-grade modem mstru» 
ment with exclusive patented features.

1 Beautiful Colombia Streamline Cab-
inets — to harmonize with living-room 
furniture.

2 Special Colombia Reproducer—the 
heart of the instrument, which make* 
the music sound human.
Patented Tone Leavea—to control 

** the volume, soft or loud, to suit you» 
desire. .

4 Columbia-Designed Tone Amplifier 
’__giving the rich, mellow, pure Colum

bia tone.

Mail the coupon if you can
not come in our store today
If unable to comê to our sale today, 
fill in and forward coupon with

■i and our salesman will call.

I

/

WOMAN COULD 
NOT WORK gpmMade Strong and Well by 

Lydia E. PinkhamPs Veg
etable Compound

-W3
Was $210 
Now 165

You Save $4£> LSt Paul, Minn.—“I took Lydia E. 
Finkham’s Vegetable Compound for a 

tired, worn-out feel
ing and painful peri
ods. I used to get up 
with a pain in my 
head and pains in my 
lowerparts and back. 
Often l was not able 
to do my work. I 
read in your little 
book about Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s 
table Compound and 
I have taken it. I 
feel so well and 

Strong and can do every bit of my work 
and nota pain in my back now. I rec- 
ummend your medicine and you can use 
this letter as a testimonial.”— Mrs. 
Phil. Masks, 801 Winslow Sl, St Paul,

Just another case where a woman 
found relief by taking Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. Many 
lime, these tired, wom-out feelings and 

ains about the body are from troubles 
nly women have. The Vegetable Com- 
™«d is especially adapted for just this 
indition. The good results are noted by 

the disagreeable symptoms passing 
iway—one after another.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound is a Woman’s Medicine for Wo* 
pen’s Ailments. Always reliable.

G-2L L. Sharpe & Son
Z! KING STREET.

1 Come in, select your Grafonola today *1? ege-
X\\

v\ /

LULL//
J. CLARK & SON, LIMITED 

17 Germain Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Lounsbury Co., Moncton, Newcastle, Bathurst, Campbellton,
Chatham

i J. CLARK & SON, LIMITED;
lam miWZ-M

.............. at the

on the term*mm \ I Please deliver Grafonola, model
j | reduced price of.................... •

‘7 | you are now advertising.

Name....,
Address. 
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o
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3 SIZES t
Congress 
Club Selection 
Sportsman

2 for

toBoxes of 10, 25, 50.

L

/ The Ideal Gift for Father, 
Brother or FRIEND.

\

POOR DOCUMENT
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IMPERIAL TOMORROW !Clerical League. __
in the Clerical League lest night on 

the Victoria alleys, the Canadian Na
tional Express took four points from 
the District Postal Service team. The 
scores were as follows;

A. D. S.—
Griffith 
Shannon
Allen ............... 71 62 70 823 741-3

68 «2 69 199 661-8 
68 68 69 199 661-3

nr news or
A DAY; HOME GBig Trans-Atlantic Melodramatic Feature Today !

IMPERIAL H “ABOVE ALL LAW”iCIGARETTE
PAPERS Total. Avg. 

79 86 84 948 82 2-3 
96 81 88 265 881-8

■
Made in France from s 
pure rice neper S en national Mdo-Drama of How Three Oxford Student» 

Mysterious India Carried Ou» a-Pledge 18ETaylor
Aiihe

;\

%382 ‘GORGEOUS story of for^denjp wion and

charm and romance of the mysterious East. One 
solid yesur and a half in the making. With set
tings of a size and magnificence never before 
on the screen.

C. N. Express— 
Poole ..
White .
McGrath
Slattery *......... 68 69

87 84

Avg.
BOWLING. m88 76 

77 62 
93 84

City League,
The Nationals took three points from 

the Pirates in the City League fixture 
bowled on Black’s Alleys last evening. 
In the first string the Pirates rolled 
618, and in the second the Nationals 
totaled 536. Winchester, with 187, had 
the highest individual string. The 
scores follow:—

Nationals—
Thurston ....
Winchester ... 94 137 106 837 1181-3 
Mahoney
Sommervillc ..90 89 98 277 921-3 

80 101 84 265 881-3

txvx"I E

w $-> ^
ft.. ..Xx n «W

Par (tit 1
Wellington League.

In the Wellington League last night 
on the G. W. VT. A. alleys, McMillans 
and the G. W. V. A. divided the hon
ors, each winning two points. The 
scores were as follows;

McMillans—
Morgan
Mçlntyre .... 78 71 86 234 78

74 80 ' 88 242 80 2-3 
86 8o 92 263 87 2-3 
88 87 90 260 86 2-3

413 875 385 1173 
N. B. Telephone House League.

s
Till Tiger's LairTh! ihring MummyIn the N. B. Telephone Co. House 

Team No. 
o. 1. The

■ Total. Avg. 
85 121 86 292 ’ 97 1-3

Bowling Leagûe last night, 
4 took three points from N 
scores were as follows;

Team No. 4—
Knorr
Mersereau .... 66 78'

75 75 
89 91

McBriarity ... 84 86

The EleVenth Chapter All Friday and Sat Night 
"With Stanley in Africa” Special Bill Saturday Mat.

Especially for Children

r*t>visTotal. Avg. 
, 91 79 117 287 95'2-3

80 89 70 237 79 Total. Avg. 
252 84 
220

82 71 Our Educational SeriesWard 731-3 
236 78 2-3
265 881-3
266 88 2-3

Sinclair
Dever Monroe

Howard429 535 444 1408 t«5SAT. MAT. 'tTewTrkshopii SANTA CLAUS" AQuinn
Total. Avg. 

110 86 89 285 96 
83 103 83 269 89 2-3

Pirates—
Lemon ...
Pike .........
A. Campbell..Ill 84 93 288 96

111 85 ,82 278 92 2-3 
Roxborough ..103 106 72 281 93 2-3

472 1286 t • 
Total- Avg. 

250 831-8 
243 8)
237 79 
274 911-8 
268 87 2-8

412 896 401 432 1239 St Nicholas Will Appear at 3.4S and visit the Children 
EVERY CHILD RECEIVES FREE--TOY TICKET

Special 5-Reel Picture "Such a Little Jueen.” Also the 
"Stanley in Africa” Serial

G. W. V. A.— 
Clark 
Donnell ...... 91
Ramsey
Burgess ..'.... 75 
Roberts

Team No. I— 
Woods >
Smith ..
I.emon .
Duncan 
Marshall

w «Total. Avg. 
67 64 70 20Ï 67
70 60 75 205 68" 1-3
66 71 76 213 71
98 91 81 270 90
96 104 111 811 1032-3

85

Get Your Name On Santa’s ListSeelv
A

93

518 464 419 1401
Tonight—Ramblers vs. Y. M. C. I. 

Commercial League.
In the Commercial League last eve

ning, the G. E. Barbour Co. team took 
all four points from the Baird & 
Peters’ representatives. The scores 
follow;

G. E. Barbour—
Belyea .
Chipmen 
Seeley . .
Pike ...
Cosman

I89

When he appears to the children at 4 o’clock daily, startaag 
Tomorrow (Satwday) Afternoon.

433 410 424 1267 
Garrison League.

In the Garrison Bowling League last 
light on the Armories alleys,, the 14th 
Field Ambulance took three points from 
tlie Headquarters team. The scores 
were as follows :

14th Field Ambulance— Total. Avg.
251 83 2-3
279 93 
294 98 
284 942-8 
262 871-3

897 890 413 1020 1 4Y. M. G L House League.
'The Owls took three points,from the 

Gulls to. the Y. M. C. I. House Bowling 
League last evening. Thé details fpi- 
lew ;

i

Queen Square Today A GLIMPSE OF HIS WORK-SHOP
Total. Avg. 

90 284 78 
80 273 91 
85 249- 831-8 
96 270 90 
79 268 891-8

Owls—
McCafferty .. 70 
Cleary 
Fitzpatrick ... 75 
O’Connor .... 95 
Junes

Total. Avg.
. 94 83 90 267 89
. 80 97 87 264, 88
. 74 90 90 254 84 2-3
.108 84 86 278 92 2-3
.100 112 93 805 1012-3

MOST CHILDREN are familiar with the good old white-'whlskered 
Saint of Christmas time ss shown with his reindeers, coming down tbs

ansrrs? a -z mb sjs

ssssiwsæass ss $
few minutes, provided the Imperial people fix him up a temporary place 
W work at his trade, so that he will lose no valuable time. So hoys 
and girls who intend visiting him at the theatre had better bring their 
letters with them as Santa Claus Intends leaving the stage and eoUecfr* 
mg the gift-lists In the seats.

EVERY CHILD ATTENDING WILL HAVE A CHANCE 
TO WIN SOME OF THE

. William Fox
PRUCNTS ^TomJones . 93 86

R". Cross ......... 87 100
E. Alderman.. 85 111 
Gilsean 
Stegmadn .... 82 85

82

Ï
.105 84 99 *1

421 413 48Ô 1294438 466'466 1868 452 466 462 1870 #1Total Avg. 
259 861-3 
267 89 
244 811-3 
250 881-8 

‘288 791-8

Gulls— VTotal. Avg. 
87 82 84 253 841-3

Baird & Peters—

Thompson ... 92 77 65 234 78
83 72 71 226 751-3 
78 91 88 257 85 2-3 
95 94 79V 268 891-3

Headquarters—
Gordon ...........
Garnett ...... 88 T7 88 248 82 2-3 McCurdy
Winter ...........  92 77 76 245 81 2-8 Doherty
Landry ............. *4 79 91 264 88
Choppin ......... 125 82 108 810 1031-8

Total. Avg. Wall . 
101 85 80 266 88 2-3 Hedges

, 92 84 
106 80 

. 69 87 

. 88 77 
, 72 79

Quigley 
Ryan . 
Cook ..

Breen
r

427 407 424 1258 
Match Game. / , x

„ , . . , , .. . . _, In a matchgame last night on the
League last night on the Armories Armories alleys, the Machine Gunners 
alleys, the Artillery- No. 1 took four tQok four point’s from the Purity Ice 
points from Artillery No. 2. The Cream Company. The scores were as 
scores were as follows: follows*Artillery No. 2- Total. Avg.| M. G'. Brigade-- ' Total. Avg.!
G. Ricketts ..89 * 270 90 Toher .............. 78 92 106 276 92 ,
Mowery........ SO 115 298 99 1-3 McDonald .... 82 79 74 235 781-8
McNulty .... 96 78 267 89 Brookins ..... 99 88 96 283 941-3
J. Ricketts .. 66 81 226 75 1-8 Barry ................ 93 107 105 805 101 >8
Connell ........... 95 102 287 95 2-8 Markham .... g5 92 86 268 87 2-3

M435 416 887 1238
Tonight—T. McAvity vs. Maritime 

Nail Company.

1405 400 488 1833
In the second game of the Garrison wU 7

•IRtCTTB W 
im REYNOLDS

Fete carried him far across the seas to Arabia to fight 
v for the love he prized.

Prices "—Aft. 10c, 15c.
Night 7, 8.45, 25c.

SlOO00 worth of NEW TOYS:,-i.

•English Crackers 
or Cossaques

Here is a Partial List of ’ritem

GARDENS FOX Real New York Flexible Flayer. 
Genuine Norwegian Skis for Boys. 
Mechanical Autos, Fire Carts. 
Adventure Stories, Scout Books- 
Games of skill and quick wit 
Railway Trains that really go.

A great big Baby Doll.
Large size Girl’s Framer.
Teddy Bears, all sizes- 
Real Snowehoes for Girls.
The Newest Books for tjjrls.
Games and Small Toys galore.

Door Tickets Bear Numbers, Including the Winning Ones. 
Prizes to be Given Friday Afternoon,

Dec. 22, at 3.30.

COMEDYZ
A large variety new stock. 

Fancy Indian Baskets
i

436 470 442 1348 REGULAR SESSIONS 
' Men,, Wed., Frl, Sat, 

Also Saturday Afternoon 
From 4 to A

487 458 467 1362 -Total. Avg. 
88 84 107 279 93

Artillery No. 1—
Dodge ........... i
W Evans .... 91 93 81 265 881-8
Scott ...............  86 97 93 276 92
W. A. Evans.. 101 92 102' 295 981-8 
Gamblin 7

Total. Avg.
G. Stearns ... 83 79 86 251 831-3 
A. Stearns 
DeVenne
H. Stearns ... 74 82 91 247 821-8 

85 "95 90 "270 90

Purity Ice Cream—

MARYANN’S
79 KING ST.

Phone Main 3463

96 86 91 273 91 
70/ 74 70 214 711-3

On above nights entire upper 
floor m»y. be rented for private- 
parties at a very reasonable figure.

^-IMPORTANT—
The Gardens may be procured 

either Tuesday or Thursday even
ing with orchestra at a price 
which represents a party there to 
be more economical than holding 
at one’s own home.

PHONE M. 3900

110 105 98- 313 1041-8 Munro

476 471 481 1428 This is a Special Happy-Time Treat 
for the Children.

Every Afternoon at 4 o’clock, Starting 
Tomorrow

SPECIAL FILM PROGRAMME
Constance Binney in "Such a Lillie Quean” Also Serial 

Story “With Stanley In Africa.”

408 416 481 125$
-BASKETBALL.

I Y. M. C I. Juniors Won.
M. C. L junfor basketball 
him the St Andrew’s team

The Y. 
team won
in,a game of basketball on St. An
drew’s gymnasium floor last night, 
when the score was 18 td 14. The line
up and individual scores were1 as fol
lows:

Y. M. C. L

Never-Fail Ties in 
Swiss Silk, $1 St. Andrew’s.

S. McLeUan (g)

.........Steele
.... Straton

Centre
H. Breen (2)

Tom Burns (8) 
Jud Kirk (4) .

Sarrasin, Boston lightweight, was 
awarded the decision over Soldier Max
well, local.

TURF.

Forwards

8»
If there is one thing a man 

wishes for at Christmas it is 
a tie he can be "proud of in 
both rilaterial and pattern— 
they all let that part of their 
wardrobe suffer hardships, 
hoping for tke best at Yule- 
tide.

Defence
H. Morgan (2) 
;. H. McLdUn

J. McCarthy (4).„ 
J. Newman ........... To Purchase Fast One. 4

PALACE - SATURDAY
ti n FRIDAY -Senior League Plans. The Woodtiock Driving Club dedd-

A. W. Covey, president o/the M. P. *■* ^ttiebeidy<xt^yU> puv
B. A. A. U. of C, has given W. R. ^Corodltor^GaU^her and

GOlf SLkUtor°nurnole of mlranhî Rob"t Hamilton are to leave today 
next ireek for the Ptopose: of organlz- (w Atho, MaM<> to bring the horse to
*58 » City Senior Basketball ^ ■ Woodstock The purchase price Is said
«enlM to tiJ*Y MhdC A to be $6,000. He is expected to be able
evening In the Y. M. C. A. and au to make John R. Braden travel some 
dubs desirous of enuring a team are retaln hig ütle o£ «King of the 
requested to have delegates present at Aroostook belt,” 
this meeting.

FOOTBALL.

o'

Toot-toot, ding-dong!
Here comes, at full speed, a

J. P. McGowan Railroad Thriller
The outdoor, modern West, rich ore, daring, 
mysterious robberies, a blue-eyed damsel in 
distress, a fire-eating father, and an adven

ture-loving daredevil of fortune I
Reckless Dangers—Reckless Adventure

So you never go wrong in 
a Tie—-it is needed most of 
all And no woman can fad 
to make a bull s eye with the 
patterns and silks shown 

were picked on a “safety first”

I i
Z presence of “Big Six” on the steps of 

the Sub-Treasury was heralded by the 
military band of the Metropolitan Life 
Insurance Company. A crowd of 10,- 
000. heard “Matty” ask his hearers to 
Join the fight against tuberculosis.

Not long ago the physicians who at- 
tmded “Matty” at Saranac Lake said; 
“There stands out greatest victory over 
tuberculosis. “Matty’s” remarkable re
covery has been responsible for 
patients getting up from a sick bed and 
out to the open than all the medicinal 
vjhich we could ever prescribe. When a 
particularly stubborn case is encoun
tered we tell them about “Matty.

When Mathewson was forced to go to 
Saranac Lake for treatment to 1920 his 

considered hopeless. Noxious 
the Chemical

■

WRESTLING.
Lewis Retains Title. McGill and Yak.

(Canadian -Press Desaptch.) New Haven, Conn., Dec.. 15.—Re-
St. Louis, Dec. 14—Ed “Strangler” Ports that McGill University football 

Lewis retained his title as heavyweight team wou.d meet Yale during next 
wrestling champion , of the world by season are not home out by the Yale 
defeating Stanislaùs Zbyszko, two out schedule. Issued yesterday. It is be~- 
of three falls here tonight By the «eyed that the desire of the Canadian 
victory, Lewis won permanent posses- «^yersity to play half rugby and hall 
sion of the Rickard belt as he has been football combining the Canadian and 
victorious in three contests .in which the the U. S. sport, was a stumbling block 
trophy was at stake. The Pole won to a game, 
the first fall.
RING. ' „

Deschamps Wins.
Montreal, Dec. 14—Oscar Deschamps, Christy Mathewson autographed case was

local, knocked out Jimmy Fruzetti, of Christmas seals while buyers surged gases handled by him m .
New York, in the fourth round of a around him in front of the Sub-Treaa- Warfare Division during the war so at
scheduled ten-round bout at the Menu- ury> at Wall and Broad streets, Wed- Cected his luqgs that be developed tun
ment National here tonight. Both mep nesday. The announcement of the erculosis. ■
are lightweights. In another bout Gene

Ahere by the hundred. They
principle. They are All new designs, but suit every He 
And a dollar carries your choice a long, long way — «Iks, 
brocades, knits, stripes, dots, floral effects. $1.50 finds the 
finest——the qualities you paid $2.50 for last time; réversi
bles, Tooke Can’t Creases, and the niftiest Swiss brocade 
silks. Be satisfied and sure with

J. P. McGOWAN in

“Reckless Chances”
SERIAL STORY

man. ipr most 
Ik acceptable J ^ g ft 1

HisMaster’sVoice < 
Victor

Records *
«Select themJll

ÜÜE here

more

PATHE REVIEW
>

/BASEBALL.
“Matty” Talks in Watt St. GAIETY SATURDAYFRIDAYApNNppypp

17- 19 CHARLOTTE SY.
ONE-------BIG SHOW------ ONE

D. W. Griffith’s “WAY DOWN EAST”
EDDIE POLO in ‘THE SECRET 4"

Evening Show Starts at 7.30. Admission 26c. 
Saturday Matinee at 2. Admission 10 and 26c.

A BASEBALL WAR?

Dallas, Texas, Dec. 15—The two 
major leagues to raising the option 
limits from eight to fifteen, deliberate
ly defy the minors and possibly invite 
a baseball war if the lesser leagues 
which voted at Louisville to refuse per- 
mission for the raise regard the agree
ment as abrogated. Walter Morris, bus- 
iness manager of the Dallas Club of 
the Texas League, former president 
of the Texas League, and former mem
ber of the National Board declared 
last night „ ......

“Most minor magnates feel that the 
option law is the only thing the min
ors get out of the present major7mmor 
agreement,” he said. “The American 
League has nevèr signed it but the 
National has. Allowing major clubs 
fifteen option players means that the 
sixteen teams will own 240 players in 
the minors instead of 128, and these 
players will represent the cream of the 
playing, talent of the minor field.”

R. W. HAWKER
O DRUGGIST

523m

Main
Street t

A

VICTORIA RINKr City champion team and the Nogales 
Sonora team, resented an attack on 
the umpire by Manager Henry Mar
quez of the Nogales nine. Marquez 

arrested and put in jail, and the 
Nogales players, mostly Americans,had 
to be escorted to their hotel by the 
police. Marquez objected to the decis-

I

Band Every Evening and Saturday Afternoon. 
Admission 25c.

Ladies’ Season Tickets $5.00; Gent’s Season Tickets $6.00. 
Afternoon Season Tickets $1.50 (good for After

noon Skating only)
RINK WILL BE OPEN TONIGHT. Tickets for sale 

at office of Nova Sales Company, Limited, 94 Princess 
Street. ____5861-12-21

STONES AND BRICKS
FLY IN MEXICO 
CITY BASEBALL GAME

, Mexico City, Dec. 15—Stones and 
bricks were hurled and bats flew 
through the air when spectators at a 
baseball game between the Mexico

l 3!jwas
t

ion on a close play in the tenth in-, 
ning of a tie game and struck the urn- | 
pire, knocking him unconscious. The1 
crowd surged out upon the field and 
there was a lively melee between the 
spectators and players.PI LO T BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 

AGENCY
FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE

CAMPBELL&DAVIDSON
42 Princess Street

I±- WILL PERMIT BOUT

era was under a cloud because of his that he was willing to meet Villa to 
suspension to New Jersey for failure Newark after his bout here, 
to carry out a contract to meet Pan- *" * ™"
cho Villa, flyweight champion, whom Double coupons tomorrow. Lnek 
he twice defeated. Genato announced Green’s Cigar Store, 89 Charlptte St.

Boston, Dec. 15—The state boxing 
commission last nleht withdrew its 
objections to a bout scheduled tonight 
between Frankie Genaro, of New York 
and Terry Martin of Providence. Gen-

CUT SMOKING
1

1tI
/

I/
\

POOR DOCUMENT
i
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Shirts
• Plenty
O
Them

Men’s Wear Shop. 

104 King St

Henderson

Ready for Christmas shoppers, 
and those who like to Pick 
while the Picking’s best, 
wonderful array of Rich Colors 
In beautiful combinations. Silk, 
$5.50 and $7.00. Madras, $3.00 
up. Percale, $2.25 and up. Shirts 
you’ll be proud to give or wear.

A

EMPRESS THEATRE, West End
Friday and Saturday Nights.

We present to you a big week-end special 
JACK HOLT to “THE MAN UNCONQUERABLE"

This is one of the greatest stories of the South Sea Islands and of 
pearl fishing. Where men fight for their own. Also of a man who 
would not be conquered by any other man, but only by a girl who 
gairttd his love. Big Special Matinee Saturday Afternoon at 2.30 p.m. 
Come early and enjoy yourself.

Admission—Evening 20c, 15c. Afternoon 10c and 5c.
_12-16

A THRILL A-M.NUTE

I T IN I Q U pr
V«/ NOW SHOWING ■ I

"HANDS UP!"
was the curt command as The 
Kid stepped around the rock—and 
the fight was on I

DON’T MISS
HOOT GIBSON

in the most rollicking 
comedy-drama of his career

“The Galloping Kid”

“HELLO MARS”
Coihedy.

"ROBINSON CRUSOE”
12th Episode.

REGULAR PRICES 
4 SHOWS DAILY

I

MONDAY—“A PASTEBOARD CROWN”

St. John 
Rowing Club

and

Carpenters and 
Joiners Local 

919 -

SKATING MEET
Sanctioned by M.P.A.S.À.

NEW ARENA 
Dec. 18, 1922

Commencing 7.30 p.rii.

Band m Attendance. 

PROGRAMME PRIZE

Opera House
EVE. 7 and 9. 

15c, 25c, 35c.
MAT. 245. 
10c, 15c, 25c.

TOM CARROLL’S 
Oieeli Getters

,\ Present

“Two Counts 
From The 

Isle of Kokomo”
A musical farce comedy 

with dancing.

TONIGHT
AMATEUR NIGHT.

Saturday Matinee. 
Singing Class for <ie Children.

4-
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Milburn’s 
Laxa-Liver Pills 

The Great 
Liver Regulators

Tr«SAe Bit Me,” Charges Modiste,
Suing Kitty Gordon*s Daughter

x^1* '

s

mwmi wmmmsà!y£

mmm
ÜBISBim

Z/JLLm25WÊÊÊ - The duty of the liver Is to prepare 
and secrete bile and serve as a filter 
to the blood, cleansing it of all Im
purities and poisons.

Therefore when the liver is inactive 
and failing to secrete bile in sufficient 
quantity constipation and other liver 
troubles soon follow.

Mrs. H. D. Hutchinson, Peterbor
ough, Ont., writes: “I have been using 
four Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills and 
they have done me a lot of good.

‘•My liver bothered me a great deal; 
I was drowsy and tired all the . time 
and didn’t feel like doing anything, let 
alone my housework. I tried every
thing, but year Pills seemed to do the 
work far better .than anything I had 
ever taken.” , ’

Price 25c. a vial at all dealers or' 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milburn Co:,- Limited, Toronto,

= '■ mX

II
jÉIw ■t■u »

. No Refunds. No Mai} Orders No Charges.No Approval
‘ Christmas shopping in the Bargain Basement will spread the money further.

m p\ d
:

x: Boys’ AU Wool 
Sweaters $1.25

I

r
' I'

ISi- *.I - IJX.
Kiddies’ Velour 

Dressing Gowns $1.50

.

Shawl collar, two pockets, double 
cuffs, grey, brown, heather, maroon. 
Worth double.9H

Ont /
Felt Slippers $1.65Sizes 2 to 6 years. One pocket; cord 

tie, with tassels.
certificate and cattle-raising financing. 
The initial capital of the new system 
could be obtained through the liquida
tion of the War Finance Corporation.

With this additional machinery Mr. 
Baruch believes that the' farmer will 
have “an equal access to credit and 
freedom to market his crop more at his 
own discretion.” He ought to have , 
both. President Harding has asked, 
Congress to continue its work of agri
cultural relief by developing a system 
of credit for production as well as fot 
cattle and realized crops. Agriculture 
is the basic national industry. Every
body is interested in maintaining it 
and in giving a square deal to the 
farmer. Within these limits the farm 
bloc programme is also a national pro
gramme.

l1 :• - An ideal gift, and at this price most 
economical. Silk pom-poms, padded 
heels, chrome soles, silk ribbon around 
top. In purple, lavendar, turquoise. 
Sizes 3 to 8.

j I „ . $3.50V
i 11 .«Li i

g i m
; :

Velour Dressing Gowns in sizes 8 to, 
14 years, shawl collar, cord tie, two 
pockets, edged bound with cord.

r.
•.V .

V;. ,__ _ft*&,. JÜ1 t
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wm Women’s 
Knitted Drawers 

85c

■ it■ : Silk HosieryX <$>■ ■ J
t /■ $1.25

XXX
r

4>*Fine all-wool spring needle knilied 
drawers, with patented adjustable 

, waistband.' Open knee. An. unusual 
bargain. Easily worth 18.00. Sizes 86, 
38, 40.

I ’ ■
-y- ■«MS «

High quality silk hosiery, sub- f 
Standards. Black, white and coins. A 
fine opportunity to fill m* a few gifts;

— ..$345

4>
V;

TOn”^<^rroLm=
“Of course, this is not the Hon. T. 

A. Crerar’s .obituary," writes J. K.
., . , Munro, in MacLean’s Magazine for

followed, after which Mbs Bwertord Dcc.mbcr , referring to the recent 
burst into tears, saying she had to progressive leader's “temporary” re- 
have the gowns for a stage act tirement from poUtics. I

The dressmaker’s heart waa touched „He ba$ simply stepped aside for the 
and she gave Miss, Beresford several y being, because business calls1 end 
gowns. When she received no thanks he Med^he money. With the United 
in return, but only further invective, Growers again on a paying basis
it is said she decided to sue. - an(j . few 0f this world’s goods laid 

On the heels of the notice of this wainst a rainy day, Mr. Crerar
suit, followed notice of. another being ^ baejL pOT once a man has sur- j
brought against Kitty Gordon herself vjved an Ottawa winter and heard the 
for $310.75 for advertising at the time olaudlts of his countrymen rise above 
of the recent opening of her beauty ^ sn(jres Q,e dvil servants, he Is 
parlor. 'doomed. He may break bounds for a,

while, hilt sooner or later he will be 
back for more of the same medicine, 

’can money on farms. But the farmer place the farmer who deserves credit ulj Tom Crerar Is still a young and 
needs further credit for three purposes: in a position where he could obtain it fairly healthy chap. . .
for the more orderly marketing of his at the lowest rates of Interest In the ^ ™iUJn of officiel leader of tie 
nr ops, for raising and marketing cat- credit markets of the world. Opposition with Its $10.000 per, be-,
jg and for general agricultural pro» Cattle-raising loans, with the cattle by go doiiig he believed he could
dnetion. as security, could be made cn much benefit the West that sent him to Par-

Credit for marketing could be sup- the same basis as harvested apnloana «ament? And it^no secret ^s

^tio^in the Vrie« of farm staples For that reason Mr. Baruch recom- of^Utics and back to his business
would be checked if the farmer could mends the formation of local associa- oince. _______,, . . ,
W his mbps Stored and graded by tiens or corporations to guarantee the “How many men *ave wl: W
some neutral authority and then re- individual farmer’s notes. The notes last session and waited for his oirng 
ceive a negotiable warehouse certificate, would then be sent for sale to a re- fight in June—and never X??!* 
This wotfd be discounted either by gional discounting institution. There- oufof him as towhy he web so <h

'Æsssss-rrsæ FrgwjÆa’sssfJ’i'Sts fijpffwyre ira » « «mu»

10ordoj\_a.*\d JAeif* recertify ojtentd &eduuéf sAop

preparatory to departing with them. 
Hand-to-hand combat is said to have

;.-.ï ÔH' <6

Vanity Boxes
$1.00

< ► Silk Blouses .................

Tea Aprons...................

All-Wool Sport Skirts 
k All-Wool Sweaters ... 

Books, many kinds ... 

Fine Winter Coats ...

*
&and for the alleged indignities to her 

person, in ,the New York courts.
According to the story told by the 

dressmaker, Miss Beresford offered a 
check for $250 in- part payment for 
the gowns, which was unacceptable 
and toe dressmaker refused to let them
go.

Miss Beresford then left and return- 
la the eye and left the Imprint of her ^ presumably with the cash, demand- 
teeth in the modiste's arm, according ing an itemized bill. While the dress

running Up and down , maker was laboriously making this 
I out, she declares Mias Beresford slip
ped into the other room and when dis- 

At any rate, the modiste is pfepar- covered was slipping gowns off toe 
iag to sue for the price of toe gowns hooks and hanging them over her arm,

New York, Dec. 18—When Kitty 
Gordon’s daughter, known as the-Hon. 
Vera Boresford, attetnptod to walk out 
off a Sixth Avenue modiste’s shop with 
an armload K>f gowns still unpaid for, 
a lively bairpulUng match ensued in 
which the Hon. Vera hit the modiste

SO $
Fitted Vanity Boxes in fancy 

stamped leather and blacks patent 
leather; single or double strap hardie. 
A fine gift, but dont delay, because 
they’ll go quick at

A
$185<$>

»
.$2.95 A

35 -f

Bureau Scarves 
As Gifts 75c

<$>

y,
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Kiddies’
Flannelette Bloomers

Plain white ones with lace edges 
medallions on ends or in centre, also 

* with colored embroidery designs.
to reports 
Broadway. '

A
i ,Men’s Silk Ties A

HR. BARUCHS FARM
CREDIT FLAM

V

$25 \6
45c(New York Tribune.)

.Mr. Bernard N. Baruch has been a 
disinterested and valued adviser of the 
groups which are working for toe 
fanner’s economic betterment. He has 
based his arguments on the funda
mental American principle of fair 
play. The farmer, he bolds, ought to 
have an equal opportunity in the credit 
market with the producer in more 
highly organised Industries.

In his address yesterday to toe 
American Farm Bureau Federation 
Convention Mr. Baruch outlined a 
rural credits plan which h$ thinks 
adequate. The Federal land banks now

Best quality flannelette in pink or 
blue stripes, elastic knee, buttonholes 
in waistband. Sizes 2 to 6 years.A

A

A beautiful assortment of new neck- 

in the most approved shapes and 

patterns. Put up in Christmas boxes.

X
♦wear

Toys, Dolls, Games
25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00J

■ SCOVIL BROS., LTD.OAK HALL KING STREET
MARKET ST.GERMAIN ST.

:■ i

703 Kain St.-THE NORTH END SALE CENTRE-703 Kain St.
—-----------

New Store Offers Startling, 
Most Attractive Bargains

For Xmas Trade

INTpR-SOOETY POOL.The Western Union office at the foot 
of King street; the Standard Bank cor
ner in King street, in fronb of the 
post office in Prince William street, thç 
corner of King square in front of the 
Dufferin Hotel, the head of King street 
by Daniel’s store, the corner of Union 
and Charlotte streets, Haymarket 
square, the Union station, the ferry en
trance in West St. John and the C. P. 
H. office in King street.

The collection will be used to pro
vide Christmas cheer and 
lief work and it is hoped 
than $1,000 by means of these pots. 
The Army spent more than $2,000 last 
year in relief work.

substantial for toe Prairie Provinces, 
i “He kept his eye on that agreement 
! and refused to take it off. He refused 
to be diverted from his purpose by 

, tfee minions of H. W. Wood, who bore 
down on Ottawa howling for a Wheat 

■ Board. Nobody knew better than 
1 Crerar that any kind of Wheat Board 
Montreal would give to the West 
would not be worth paying the freight 
on. Nobody knew better than Crerar 
that with Sir Lomer Gouin. helping the 
little, gray Nova Scotian to make his 
budget, any concessions in the tariff 
would not yield enoügh to buy a 
Christmas box for the hired man.

“The freight rates were his one and 
only chance, so he waited—and he 

I won. The crops of the West are being 
carried to the lakes this year for tnil- 

I lions of dollars less than they were

In the Inter-Society pool tournament 
match at toe Y. M. C. L last evening, 
the Knights of Columbus team defeat
ed the St. John the Baptist team, 10C 
to 40. The winners were represented 
by McGovern and Garvin, while Me- 
Shane and McDonald represented St 
John the Baptist

I

Norman Earle, contractor and 
builder, 51 Britain street, is now in the 
hospital with blood poisoning in hii 
right arm caused by a chisel cut re
ceived on Saturday in his hand. Three 
incisions were made in the arm on 
Wednesday, and it has not been decid
ed whether or not amputation will be 
necessary. ,

general re- 
to raise more

Hawaii’s population increased from 
191,909 to 249,992 from 1910 to 1920.

The Mighty Price Smashing 
Sale Still Driving Ahead !

I

Beginning Today, a Great Sale with big reductions in prices on all lines of Drygoods^ 
etc., will continue until midnight, December 23. The North End Sale Centre is near Para
dise Row and most convenient for residents of the North End and Valley.

A FEW OF THE PRICES FOR XMAS GOODS FOLLOW:

Ladies’ Fancy White Aprons.
Ladies’ All Wool Scarfs....
Ladies’ Bungalow Aprons . .
Ladies' Silk Stockings, $1.50 value.

Popular shades................................

39c.Police Braces ........................... ............ ............
Men's Woollen Gloves................. • • •••
Large Assortment Men’s Leather Working 

Gloves

Full stock going at great reductions. Savings 
of 25 per cent to 5 per cent on everv purchase. A 
few of our many bargains are listed below. Space 
does not allow more:

_ 39c. up49c $1.98>1 Men’s Moccasins 
Men’s Goodyear Welt Boots.. ... $2.98. 98c 49c. up

Silk Neckwear for Christmas, great variety of .
...... 49c. up
^.... $6.49 up
..... $6.49 up

$1.65 up 
... $1.95

. i -j « - »w«:»

. 58c
shades............

Boys' Suits.........
Boys' Mackinaws
Boys’ Pants........  •
Boys' Brown Corduroy, Imed, Pants
Boys’ Braces ..................
Boys' Caps.................................................  89c. up
Children's Knitted Suits, 4 piece ....................$3.79
Ladies' Allover Aprons, Middies, Nightgowns, 

Children's Rompers, Wash Suits, Girls' 
Tams from............... -___________     79c. up

Men's Suits, regular price' $29.75—
Sale Price ................... .........................

Men's Heavy Overcoats and Mackinaws, a few
checked backs .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . V $7.49 up

Men’s Heavy Sheepskin Lined Coats, Sheep
skin collar ......... ............ •

Men's Sweaters.............................................$1.74 up
Men's Work Shirts  ...............................95 c; up
All Wool Mackinaw Sfiirts............................$3.49
Men's Pants, for Working and Dress wear $2.29 up

98c. up

, $14.98 up, 59c Ladies* and Children’s All Wool Golf
79c pairStockings

Ladies’ Pure Linen Handkerchiefs. 
Fancy box containing 3 handker
chiefs

19c.$7.49
89cBoys’ Sweaters ..................

Boys’ Tweed Pants .....
Boys’ Moccasins.........

=—i Boys’ Caps, wool ear tabs
Boys’ Woolen Mitts .......

49c box . 89c 
$1.39

v

I
88c Men's Caps, large variety 

Men’s Felt Hats 
Men's Wool Underwear, excellent quality 89c. up
Men's Heavy Socks.........28c. pair or 7 pr.‘ for $1
Large Assortment Men’s Leather Working

49c. up

! 15c $2.85All Wool Toques; ladies’, boys’, 
girls’............-.................... • • • ■

L»;
. All oqr Christmas Gifts are included in this 

saie—Braces, Arm Bands, Ties, Mufflers, Belts, 
Cuff Links, etc.

No exchanges, no approvals during this sale.

49c
M

88c Gloves .Men’s Dress Shirts-------
Men’s Tweed Pants ........ |1.69, $2.48
Men’s All Wool Sweaters.. .. $1.29, $2.25 Union Clothing Store

200 Union Street$1.98Military Blankets
A

lV

\Î ■)
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Ladies’ Slippers, two button and 
buckle.......... . — . - $2.78

carried for last year. That means mil
lions of dollars in the pockets of the 
Western fanners—and just because 
Thomas Crertx concentrated on one 
thing, and got it. He’s a punk golfer, 

that occasion he kept his eyebut pn 
on tiie ball.

“But after all, Ms disappearance Is 
just another slip on tke^ way ^back ^to 
party lines......................._ ;...............................True, the Lib-
erals hunt in two packs: the Grft and 
the Farmer, but they are always ready 
to line up together any time the Tories 
look dangerous.”

SALVATION ARMY POTS
WILL BE OUT TOMORROW

The collecting pots of the Salvation 
Army will be placed about the streets 
tomorrow at the following places:—

Men’s Underwear—Black, gold, blue, . 
red and green label ...... $1.75 a suit

ê
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